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Nine thousand people gathered in the
Despite the fact that the articles are
Denver Auditorium last Monday even
badly written, have advanced nothing at
ing to greet Eamon de Valera, President
all that can possibly add to the idealism
of the Irish Republic. He spoke to 400
of readers, show a dense ignorance of
people at the Brown Palace hotel Thurs
the most fundamental principles of phil
day evening of last week, 250 at the
osophy and answer not a single argu
Sacred Heart College Friday, 2,000 at
ment that the well-informed enemies of
Pueblo last Saturday night, 1,800 at
spiritism advance against it, the most
President o f Irishi Republic is Grace Methodist church, Denver, on
circulated Sunday newspaper in Colorado
Ghiest of Honor at
Sunday, 225 at Loretto Heights Sunday
still gives two or more columns weekly
pathedrj
evening, 675 at Denver university
to dissertations on the religion of devils.
Monday morning and 9,000 at the Audi
At times the writer goes so far as to
torium Monday evening—a total of
PONTIFICAL
MA^S
IS
SUNG
assert that the discoveries made over
14,350 in Colorado altogether. Many
turn orthodox dogmas. Were he not so
Protestant churches of America, dis to them that you assure yourself for
The Denver Cathedral waa crowded visitors from Colorado and Wyoming
one-sided in his study, he Would know gusted with the Jirty use of their re the sake of moral probity as well as last Sunday morning at 11 o’clock when
towns were here for the President’s visit.
that nothing at all new has been dis- ligion by imperialistic politicians in the intellectual honesty, that your opinions the Rt.. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D. D.,
Except for the speeches by Woodco^red by any of the mediums, anc> that movement to keep Ireland in bondage,, are based upon a fair study of the case Bishop of Denver, celebrated Solemn
row Wilson, de Valera’s talks drew
the Fathers of the Church prove exactly are organizing a vast campaign to put an from both sides. Thus only can an hon Pontifical Mass becausej of the presence
the largest crowds of any orator
the same things to have occurred in the end to this state of affairs. The Rev. est conviction be arrived at.
in the church.of His Etcellency, Eamon who has visited Colorado since the armis
The Inter-Church League invites you de Valera, President of the Irish republic,
devil worship in ancient pagan temples G. S. Lackland, pastor of the Grace
tice. He was formally invited to speak
Methodist Episcopal church, Denver, is to hear President de Valera—to accord who is a splendid Cathtolic. The Presi
as happen in modern seances.
at Boulder and Colorado Springs, but
Preaching recently in England, Father one of the leaders, and is among the four him the same courtesy that the Irish dent occupied one of the front pews, could not do so on account of lack of
Bernard Vaughan, the famous Jesuit, un signers of a letter being sent to Protest people accorded to Benjamin Franklin together with a commit!^ of the Friends time and need of rest.
folded the Catholic doctrine on the Com ant pastors in many parts of the nation. when he advocated the cause of the of Irish Freedom. The [flag of the Irish
His audiences were tremendously en
munion of Saints and attacked spirit “The Inter-Church League for Irish In American colonies in Ireland.
republic and the Stars ind Stripes were thusiastic. He captivated the state by
The committee on arrangements in set up at the head of; the main aisle.
ism. He showed that with devoted Catho dependence” is the name of the organi
his sincerity and his adherence to sound
lics there seemed to be more knowledge zation formed, and headquarters have your city will be glad to see that you When the various offi(*rs of the Mass logic. Of oratorical fireworks he has
of, and intimacy with, the world of been established at 2126 Woolworth have a private interview with Mr. de and people were incensed. President de none. But he does have the ability to
saints than of sinners. Catholic children building. New York City. Following is Valera if you so desire. We ask that Valera was incensed especially, as a for go straight to the hearts of his auditors,
were brought up from their tenderest the letter sent out, signed by Mr. Lack- you avail yourself of this opportunity mal recognition of the rank he holds. and he makes no statement whatever
for the sake of justice and fair play.
years to look into this world from heaven land and the others:
Bishop Tihen, in his sermon, especially that he does not prove. When he quotes
rather than into heaven from this. They Reverend and Dear Brother:
We are fraternally yours,
addressed the President.
Irish history, he goes to English sources
The religious aspect of the question of
• would need no introduction to the citiNORMAN THOMAS,
Religion, showed the Bishop, is for it. When he charges perfidy, he
lens of Paradise when they reached it Irish independence concerns you vitally. 118 E. 28th St., New YoVk, Minister of strength, power, protection, an armor proves his allegations.
because close friendship with them had Stripped of its camouflage of political
the Presbyterian Cliurch,
against the arrows of the enemy; it is
The Denver mass meeting was marked
passed into love long before their propaganda, the religious issue in Ireland
OWEN LOVEJOY,
wisdom, intellectual support, good for all by some unusual features. The chair
comes to this: the world is asked to be Charities Bldg., New York, Minister of men. So shows the Apostle in the Epis man, the Hon. Henry Buchtel former
novice-ship for heaven was done.
Father Vaughan then referred to the lieve that to maintain its supremacy
the Congregational Church,
tle of Sunday. President de Valera and governor of Colorado, chancellor of Den
menace of spiritism. He said Catholics in Ireland the Protestant religion is de
his fellow workers do well to seek the ver university, a Methodist institution,
WILLIAM BENJAMIN SPOFFORD,
belonged to a Church which had known sirous of keeping a nation in political
St. George’s Church, Chicago, Minister of power, safety and benediction to be de is a Methodist Episcopal clergyman. He
spiritism for nearly 2,000 years. She bondage, and to attain this unholy end
rived only from religion. The object of gave a splendid address, then the Rev.
the Episcopal Chmch,
condemned it because, while she did be is willing to use machine guns, bomb
religion is to make the moat and best Charles Grattan Mythen, D.D., rector of
G. S. LACKLAND,
lieve in the Communion of Saints, slfe dropping aeroplanes, the dungeon and
All Souls’ Episcopalian church, Norfolk,
Grace M. E. Church, Denver, Colorado, out of life.
did not believe in what might be com the sword.
Minister of the Methodist Episcopal
Whatever tends towards making life Va., a member of the American Legion,
This is a slander against our reli^on
munion with devils. By a process of ex
Church.
larger
and better must have the support and naval veteran of the world war,
haustion he arrived at the conclusion sthat Protestants the world over resent,
of
the
Church. One of the first essen spoke. He is a fiery orator who worked
Following
are
the
names
that
appear
that the only spirits man could scratch gh’otestants have never fought to enslave
tials for human progress—a condition so his audience into wild enthusiasm. After
up from down “the other side” were not any people, no matter what their creed on the letterhead of the Inter-Church
essential
that it cannot be set aside— de Valera’s speech, resolutions were
human but Satanic spirits. He gave might be. Protestants gladly fought for League:
is
personal
liberty. Without it, the in adopted and the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
President, The Hon. John Milholland,
devils credit for being able to personate the freedom of Catholic Cuba, Catholic
dividual
cannot
unfold the powers within D.D., Catholic Bishop of Denver, gave
the dead at least as cleverly as the France, Catholic Belgium, and Catholic New York; vice-president, Lindsay
him. You cannot expect action and in the benediction. President de Valera’s
music-hall artist did the living. Father Poland. Protestantism is more hurt by Crawford, Pres. Independent Orange
automobile was driven right into the
itiative in a slave.
Vaughan contended that when messages the charge that it is selfishly opposed to Lodges, Editor “The Statesman,” Toron
Auditorium, and stood by the platform
Just
as
liberty
is
necessary
for
an
in
did get thru from the spirit-world, it the freedom of the Irish nation than is to; secretary. The Rev. Norman Thomas,
during the address. The sight of the
Editor “The World Tomorrow,” New dividual, BO it is a prerequisite in the
was altogether impossible to know what the cause of Irish freedom.
vast audience was one never to be for
President Eamon de Valera is the ac York; treasurer. The Hon. William Har development and unfolding of the powers
reliance to put upon them by the time
gotten.
Here were enough people to
they reached the “sitter.” Then there credited representative of four-fifths of mon Black, Woolworth Bldg., New York; of a nation. These truths are self-evi make a good-sized city, American citi
dent
today.
But
a
few
for
selfish
pur
was so much contradiction in those mes the Irish people, duly elected to speak executive committee. The Rev. Owen
zens and voters all, not one of whom
for them in a regular election ordered Lovejoy, Pres. National Conference of poses ignore, forget and even deny them.
sages.
The Bishop showed that it was with showed anything but the utmost en
The late Mr. Stead once wrote to him and held in Ireland under British super Social Work, New York; Mrs. William
the
coming of Christianity that the world thusiasm for the cause that de Valera
saying he had been having interviews vision. He is in our country to put the Johns Brown, Walbrook, Md.; Miss Gar
represented. The decorations consisted
with Cardinal Manning and Cardinal case of his people before the bar of cia Goller, New York; Mrs. Nathaniel G. began to realize the necessity of democ of American and Irish Republic flags
Vaughan. The former visitant urged American public opinion. While he is Sexton, Jr., Baltimore; Prof. Herbert E. racy. Before then, class and mass, free and the speeches were preceded by a
Stead to join the Catholic Church, while in your city he will be glad to meet you Cory, University of California; Prof. Ar man and slave, liberty and fetters were program of Irish songs and pipe organ
the latter prayed him to do nothing of and to answer any questions you may thur Upham Pope, New York; The Rev. considered necessary. In Rome the num selections.
G. A. Lackland, Ph.D., Denver; The Rt. ber of slaves was greater than that of
the kind. If, said Father Vaughan, Jesus see fit to ask.
Chancellor’s Speech.
We are not asking you to change your Rev. Frederick Uoyd, Chicago; The Rev. free men. ' Christianity insists that be
Christ was no better than the rest of
Chancellor Buchtel, in his opening
fore
God
all
men
are
free.
The
Church,
us, he did not see that it mattered an opinions, but we feel we have the right William Ben. Spofford, Chicago; Daniel
from the very beginning, he showed, address, said that he was glad to wel
old shoelace whether one kept inside or to ask before you give utterance C. O’Flaherty, Richmond, Va.
fought the idea of serfdom. Briefly he come de Valera because of the great
outside His Church. In spiritism there
traced this fight down to the present, part Irishmen had played in building
was no room for belief in the Divinity
when she still insists that all men should up America, and because of the straight
of Christ.
*■
be equal, not in physique and intellect, forward and sincere way in which the
The. preacher continued that up-tobut at least so far as their possibilities President had handled his mission to
date spirits and the mediums in their
this country. He spoke of our own
for justice extend.
use had little to communicate from the
nation’s fight for freedom from Eng
After encouraging his auditors to carry
other side calculated to interest anyone
land and told how some leading English
become
internationally
famous
l)ccause
$500,000 Charity Drive
on this battle, the Bishop showed that
unless it were some second housemaid
men sided with us. He proved, too, the
of the results attained and even won
Nets
$800,000.
the selfish world will not appreciate the
or gossiper-crony in the provinces.
fight we constantly had to wage to
Pittsburg.—The $500,000 drive for the the special blessing of the Pope himself.
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)
Spirits had not even as yet solved tne
preserve the freedom we had won, and
Catholic charities of the diocese raised
problem as to what is a sardine or what
told particularly of the American op
Cardinal
Shows
Catholic
close to $800,000.
a new laid egg!
position to jimpcrialistic tendenciecs. Lord
University is Growing.
Spiritism was no “Hew Revelation,”
Macaulcy so late as 1857 said that
Baltimore.—Cardinal Gibbons, in his
Finns Send Priest
not even a “New Craze,” but only the
America
would develop Huns and Van
annual
appeal
for
the
Catholic
university,
as Envoy to Vatican.
the old necromancy camouflaged by new
dals to wreck herself thru her own
Rome.—The Finnish government has to be read in all the American churches
labels put upon it by men, who, in their
institutions, but the chancellor showed
sent a priest. Father Christirson, as preparatory to the collection at the be
own departments of science or literature,
that .Macauley was wrong, for liberty
ginning of Advent, announces that the
Finnish ambassador to the Holy See.
were not without credit in their own
has the tendency of sobering a people.
university this year has the largest num
country. But the chief reason why he
America, he( showed, acts differently
ber of pupils in its history and two more
^t.
Vincent
de
Paul
strongly urged all sane people to shun
from other nations. For instance, when
religious orders, the Capuchins and AugMeeting
Sets
Record.
spiritism was that it might drive them
we got $25,000,000 indemnity from China
Detroit.—Twelve of the fourteen pro ustinians, have opened houses of study
insane. He himself had most unfor
after the Boxer uprising, and it took
vinces of the St. Vincent de Paul society there, while the venerable St. Mary’s
tunate experiences of people of both
Says He Has Never Heard Any only $13,000,000 to repay our losses, we
were represented at the national conven seminary has also opened a house of
sexes who had been driven silly or mad
Suggestion for Union of
returned the rest, startling the Chinese,
Ecclesiastical students have
tion here. Cardinal Mercier made a study.
Church and State.
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4.)
who said they had searched their records
doubled
and
represent
thirty
dioceses,
special trip to Detroit to address the
in vain for a precedent of this, and had
conference, which was the largest ever while the number of lay students is now
close to l.OflO. Every annual increase of SPEAKS TO PROTESTANTS searched again in vain to find whether
held.
they had ever done such a thing; so
room and convenience in the last ten
The Irish Republic will grant the full they decided to use the money to eouyears has been met with an increase in
Boston to Get
the student body. “We can confidently est religious liberty to its Protestant cate young Chinamen in the great Chris
$1,000,000 K. C. Home.
Boston.—Knights of Columbus here say that none of our public religious subjects. Eamon de Valera, President tian Republic of the West. He told
will laimch a' campaign within a few enterprises is now giving a better return of the Irish Republic, made this clear too, how William McKinley, when the
last Sunday afternoon at an “open for nations decided to dismember China,
days to erect a Catholic civic and social than the Catholic university,”
um” in Grace Methodist Episcopal church, saying, as robber nations always do,
center building, costing a million, in
Unexpectedly, the work of the Knights Boston Fenway. .
Cardinal Mercier
^ where he addressed a gigantic audience that it was for the Chinese’ good, told
at the request of the Rev. G. S. Lack- them all that America opposed such
of Columbus Commission on War Activ
Sails for Belgium.
ities came to an end at the Denver re Sacred Theology Doctor
New York.—Cardinal Mercier, Arch land, pastor. The church was jammed. things and would stand with China
cuperation camp and Fort Logan at mid Degree at St. Vincent’ s.
bishop of Malines, Belgium, one of the The audience was overwhelmingly Pro against all the rest of the world to
Beatty, Pa.—St. Vincent eccleaiasticaf most heroic figures of the war, sailed testant. The exercises were not in the prevent it. McKinley was of Irish de
night, Oct. 31. It was thought that the
general hospital might be exempted in seminary, mother house of the Colorado for home last Saturday after the mbst form of a religious service. The only at scent, his granduncle having been hanged
the war department order that all social Benedictine Fathers, recently for the triumphal trip ever made by a Catholic tempt to heckle the speaker resulted in a
welfare activities must be taken over first time conferred the degree Doctor prelate through America. Protestants triumph for the President.
“If I dared to speak in Dublin like I am
by the army on Oct. 31, but it was not. of Sacred Theology. It was given to vied with Catholics in honoring him.
General Secretary Joseph Newman is still Rev. Anthony Benedik. Bishop Canevin, Yale, Harvard, Princeton. Brown, Chi speaking here, I would be arrested,” said
in service in Denver, finishing up the Archabbot Leander and Abbot Aurelius cago, Loyola, Toronto, Columbia and Mr. de Valera.
“You ought to be arrested,” yelled one
work and giving attention to community were present. A licentiate in sacred other universities g^ve him the highest
service and work for soldiers outside the theology and several baccalaureates were degrees within their power and in De man.
Immediately from all sections of the
troit he had the unique distinction of
camps. Secretary Lawrence Burns, who also conferred.
Why did the Sinn Feiners refuse to
being invited to address the national con church came cries of “Put him out.”
has been giving instruction in gas en
“This man’s action,” said the Presi stand behind the British government in
vention of the Episcopal church. Offi
gines at the hospital, will have to'quit 120 Laymen Attend
cials vied with civilians in an endeavor dent, “ is an example of how the British the world wart Were they they antiunless the army takes over this activity. Anti-Bigotry Convention.
An especially fine program marked the Augusta, Ga.—One hundred and twenty to show him honor. The chief message government constantly meets the Irish
American? Eamon de Valera, President
last K. of C. night at the hospital. The delegates, representing lawyers, doctors he leaves with Catholics is that they question—by attempting to keep our side
Yanks warmly applauded it, Seven |and other callings attended the Cath- must not forget the suffering of his peo from being heard, by suppressing free of the Irish republic, dealt with these
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by England in 1798 for standing for
Irish self-determination. Wolfe Tone,
another Protestant Irish patriot, who
was the author of the present Irish flag,
was put to death in 1798 also.
In the same struggle, eleven Presby
terian ministers and five Catholic priests
went to their deaths. Many other Pro
testants have died for Ireland, like Lord
Fitzgerald and Robert’" Emmet. The
chancellor, resuming his proof that
America acts differently from other na
tions, recalled how we freed Cuba and
charged her not a cent for it, and
argued from these facts why America to
day should recognize the Irish Republic.
He said that it was a proof of friend
liness to England to ask this, quoting
great Englishmen of the past w-ho were
ashamed of the way their nation had
treated Erin, and he showed how it was
bound to create friendship between the
Irish and English if England would
voluntarily free Ireland.
Rev. Dr. Mythen’s Address.
Dr. Mythen, in his address, said such
meetings were necessary not so much
for Irish freedom as American freedom.
He told of the pride he personally felt
in the fact that his Church had given
him orders, and of his Irish ancestry,
but particularly of his membership in
the American Legion. He told of the
call to arms in the world war, and of
America’s response; how he had urged
the members of his parish to respond,
then had gone himself; how he had been
thrilled when, Russia having discovered
the secret treaties of the Allies In her
archives, Kerensky asked President Wil
son why Ameriea was fighting, and was
told that it was for the unrestricted and
undictated right of every people to
choose its own form of government. Dr.
Mythen said he looked upon this as a
call from Sinai. He actually believed
that it meant every nation, but now,
while nations we never heard of before
and cannot find on our maps are set
free, Ireland is not. But no single
man and no congress of men can thwart
the purpose for which so many of our
boys were killed or maimed.
Ireland, he said, is the acid teat
of whether the late war was w-on for the
preservation of the British Empire or
for the freedom of small nations. Had
they known that they were to be used
to save Britain, not all the drafts possi
ble would have made our boys go into
the fight.
Denounces Anti-Americans.
He scathingly denounced the United
British society of Denver for its public
insult to de Valera and his supporters.
He urged America to show de Valera
the same courtesy as Ben Franklin got
from the Irish and told how the Irish

President had fought personally for free
dom, had been imprisoned and had seen
his comrades taken out to be shot, not
knowing when his own time would come.
He told how terribly the Irish race had
suffered, being reduced at home to four
and one-half millions whereas it ought to
have thirty millions.
President’s Address.
President de Valera said that every
where he had found the Irish cause un
derstood in America, not as well as in
Erin, but at least well enough to be
met with sympathy and to be recognized
as just. He hoped action would result
from this sympathy, so that formal
recognition of the American government
would be accorded the Irish Republic.
He has come, therefore, to the final
source of all American authority, the
people.
The Irish claim to recognition is not
merely the principle of self-determina
tion enunciated by America as one oi
her causes for entering the war, but
rests on this right as founded in human
nature and existing before the war. All
who submit to authority have the right
to choose that authority. Ireland is a
separate and distinct nation and, aa
such, owes no allegiance whatever to
any other. She therefore claims the
right to choose her own government.
He expressed his belief in American
adherence to the historic principles of
this nation and said that the Irish turn
ed first to us in pleading their cause.
They believed that we were sincere in
our professions and recognized America
as the determining factor in the great
war.
Irish Election Results.
The claim of the Irish Republic cannot
be denied in justice. Nobody can say
that the Irish have not declared their
will Last December, at an election held
under British auspices, 73 out of 105
members of Parliament were chosen on
the distinct understanding that they
would repudiate any right of the English
parliament or crown to rule Ireland and
would set up their own republican gov
ernment in Dublin, ratifying the Irish
Republic, established in blood in 1916.
Every adult man and woman had a vote
in that election, which showed 2% to
1 distinctly and explicitly favoring in
dependence. Only 26 members out of
105 in the Irish election voted for union
with England. “I did not say to maintain
union, but establish union,” said de
Valera. “We do not recognize that any
legal or moral union exists at pres
ent.” He showed that Ireland was in a
different status from the American
colonies when they declared their in
dependence. They had recognized the
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5.)

D e V a le r a T e lls W h y S in n F e in R e f u s e d
t o A id B r ita in in W a r b u t A d m ir e d U . S .

hundred K. of C. match case souv
enirs were distributed. On the previous
Wednesday evening, the K. of C. jazz or
chestra and Secretary Newman went
from ward to ward entertaining the boys
ill there.

olic I-aymen’s Association of Georgia
convention here recently. There were
many women but no priests among the
delegates. It was a layman’s affair
entirely, tho Bishop Keiley spoke. This
society, formed to fight bigotry, has

ple. The Church is utterly impoverished
in Belgium and is especially in need of
funds to reopen her schools.
'The King, Queen and Crown Prince of
Belgium sailed home a few days before
the Cardinal

speech. Americans, I believe, are for
free speech.” The audience went wild
in enthusiastic approval
Mr. de Valera read from Lecky, the
English historian, to prove that the Oath(Continned on Page 0.)

historic questions in an address at the
Brown Palace hotel, Denver, last Thurs
day evening, when 300 residents of Colo
rado and Wyoming tendered him a wel
come to this region. Every available
chair in the dining room was occupied

and many persons who could not get
to the banquet were admitted at least
for the President’s speech, so that 400
or more beard him. The audience
was one of the most enthusiastic that
fever gathered in the history of Denver
and represented every class ofi war work
ers—overseas veterans, K. of C., Y. M.
C. A., Red Cross, Liberty Loan and all
other types of war workera Their ap
plause proved that they considered the
Irish President’s case absolutely just.

It was not opposition to the allied cause
or pro-Germanism that urged the Sinn
Fein, but a knowledge that England had
no‘ intention whatever of fulfilling her
pledge of Ih'cedom to small nationalities,
and the Irish strength was needed to
fight imperialism at home. England
played traitor to the allies by refusing
Irish freedom at a tima when to do so
would have given 600,000 men to the
cause, showed de Valera.
(Continued on Page 2.)
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D E N V E B C A TH O LIC B E G IS T E R

Pave Two

W hat Catholics Believe
(OOMPRED BY THE EDITOR.)
WHAT GOD DID TO HELP FALLEN Himself a mocker.
Jesus Christ was God from all eternity,
MEN.

Something to Consider
In these days dothes are a big problem, and twenty to sixty dollars
put aside for clothing is a still bigger problem.
It has been said that you pay more for installment; we say that yao
positivdy pay less, and we back up this statement in two ways; the gars ments wiQ speak for themselves (prices in plain figures), and then ask jamr
neighbors aim t us.
i.
A little down and a little weekly or monthly, and you wear while
paying. There is absolutely no red tape or interrat. Ladies’, Men’s aad
children’s dothing and shoes.

do the best we can, trusting the God ing. Just aa Sarsfield on Tendon Field,
(Continued from Pagp 1.)
Qod did not abandon mankind when but became man in time. He is true
man,
for
He
assumed
a
soul
and
body
of justice.”
Father
W.
S.
Neenan
pronounced
the
seeing his life blood ebb away, cried:
Adam and Ere had sinned, but promised
like
ours.
He
was
made
num
by
the
England,
warned
the
President,
u
al
invocation
and
John
Leo
Stack
was
.“0
God that tfiis were for Ireland!”
a Redeemer, who was to satisfy for
man’s sin and reopen the gates of heaven power of the Holy Ghost, in the womb toastmaster at the banquet. Mayor ways careful to. pose as the champion so these men realized that it was pre
to him. The first hint of this great of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Mary is Dewey C. Bailey said he was sure of liberty. How untruly she is, the tension on England’s part to declare
event was given in tYie Garden of Eden truly entitled to the name Mother of the broadminded citizens of Den fathers of the American nation found. that she fought for small nations.
Hyprocrisy Exposed.
itself, before our first parents were God, because the same Divine Person who ver stood with him in extending an “We who have lived under English rule
know
that
she
champions
liberty
only
official
welcome
to
the
President
is
the
Son
of
God
is
also
her
Son.
It
was
these
noble men,1iot the Sinn
1521 STOUT STBEET
banished, and many other prophecies of
for
selfish
reasons,
either
when
her
own
of
Ireland.
‘T
am
still
for
the
Irish
Feiners,
who
were
the
dreamers,
said
Those
who
lived
before
Christ
and
No
Camouflage
here. Wool is wool—cbtton is cotton.
it were made before Christ came. The
Old Testament abounds with them. No who were saved escaped damnation by and the freedom of Ireland,” said the particular gain is desired, or when it the President. , “We knew Irish history.
We had seen What England did in the
historian of any worth, Christian or anti' believing in the Redeemer to come and mayor. Governor Shoup was unable to will weaken her rivals.”
attend
on
accoimt
of
the
coal
strike,
but
past. It did not take Russia to disclose
There
is
an
old
saying
among
the
by
avoiding
sin,
or
repenting
for
it.
Christian, has ever dared to call the ex
istence of these prophecies into question. Children were saved thru circumcision or sent his best wi^es, and former Gov Irish that you must live with a person the secret pacts to make us know her
ernor Henry Buchtel, chancellor of Den to know him. “We have had the mis real aim in the war.” Lloyd George,
Religion has undergone three great the faith of their parents, the boys be'
ver university, a Methodist clergyman, fortune to live with England. When I when the Allies were crying for men, hstd
stagea From the time of Adam to that ing compelled by the Mosaic law to un
extended the welcome in the name of speak of England, I mean her govern huge armies in Mesopotamia, Egypt,
of Moses, the Patriarchal religion held dergo circumcision eight days after
the state. He expressed his sympathy ing class. The'English people are not Ireland and the German colonies, to
birth.
sway, when men followed the dictates of
with Irish aspirations and lauded de guilty as a whole of the acts committed that they would be there when peace
Sin, being an offense against an In
their consciences and handed down, by
Valera for the admirable manner in in their name. To this extent only are was declared and England could hold
tradition, the revelations they' had finite Being, was too great a thing for which the President had handled his deli
they guilty: when the government fails the land. Despite the fact' that Lloyd
received. These revelations were not ex m^n alone to overcome. That is why it cate mission to America. Charles Ma
to act right and they do not compel it j George said England did not want a foot'
tensive, in comparison with ours, but was necessary for the Son of God to act honey drew a parallel between the Irish
of territory, England got l,40Q,000 square
by their votes to change its course.”
In charge of State registered pharmacist
God took good care of His faithful serv as our Redeemer. Because Christ is God, republic movement of today and the
miles of new empire out of the war.
When
England
in
the
recent
war
the
satisfaction
He
offered
had
an
in
Op«B joi aigat.
ants. The religion is called Patriarchal
American revolution, showing by quota echoed the words of President Wilson The leaders of the Irish Republic wefe
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because the chief priests were the heads c it e merit. It was by no means neces tions from our Declaration of Indepen
about this being a war for the freedom not astounded when this came to pass.
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Warts
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of families. After at least 2,001) years, Mry for Him to go thru all that He did dence that the fathers of Americanism of small nations, the most advanced They knew that it would come. All
probably considerably longer, God raised to save us. Every act of'His had in protested against exactly-the same bar thinkers of the empire declared that it through her history, England has sided
up Moses, a mighty prophet, to whom finite merit. But He remained on earth barous tryanny as the Irish face today. meant self-determination for Ireland with A to rob B, then with B to rob A.
were given revelations upon which the for thirty-three years and led a most John B. McGauran recalled that never within the empire. “My first thought
The President paid the loftiest tribute
Jewish religion was built. Judaism was holy life of poverty and suffering, to has any enemy of Irish freedom been was that this was a contradiction. It is to the men of his nation who had died
the true faith until Christ came and es show us the way to heaven by His teach able to quote the ten commandments or like telling a man in jail that he has with the Allies, but said that the Irish
tablished the Christian Church. As the ings and example and to reveal the excess sermon on the mount against the cause, liberty within the jail.” The British were face to face at home with an im
Catholic Church is the only denomina of His love for us.
which proves that justice is on the Irish labor convention in Glasgow, however, perialistic program for greater than that
He was crucified for us as a common
tion that has preserved dSrist’s religion
'
side.
recently went on record for independence credited to the Central Powers. Tq
in its purity, and, in fact, is the only criminal, becoming, as was prophesied of
Liam Mellows, of the Irish parliament; of Ireland, according to the meager re whatever extent, therefore, the late war
Church among all the Christian organiza Him, the moat abject and despised' of Suan Nunan, secretary to the President, ports that have reached this country. was one for liberty, the men who fought
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
tions that can even prove historically men. Altho the very God of Heaven, He and Charles Sweeney, Mr. Mellows’ pub “If England grants this, the 750 years of in Erin against imperialism were a part
that it extends back to Him, it is the humiliated Himself worse than any mere licity agent, were introduced to the war are at an* end,” declared the "Presi of that battlefront. The others who
true religion today. It is absolutely im human being has ever done, and He suf assemblage.
fought on Flanders field were the more
dent.
possible for it ever to pass away. It fered worse than any other person has
generous if you wish, but every American
Speaks First in Gaelic.
Probability
of
an
Alliance.
will be on earth for all time, for Christ ever been called upon to do.
President de Valera began his address
One hears it said that these two isl soldier -who fought was a brother of
He was absolutely perfect. Not a'flaw in Gaelic, “to prove that the English gov
promised that He would be with it until
ands
ought to have a natural alliance. those who battled for Irish liberty at
the consummation of the world, and it can be pointed out in His life or teach ernment has failed to kill the Irish lan
home. The Central Empires were aspir
ings. /And, as His life was of the great guage as hopelessly as it has'failed to But if there are natural laws that will
will exist eternally in heaven.
ing to world dominion; England has
make
the
two
nations
come
together,
Jesus Christ, we know, is the Redeemer est benefit in every way, so the career kill the nationality.”
Ireland, tho these laws will act the moment the bar it. When asked why they would not
promised by God, for He literally ful of the Church that He established has classed on maps as a British isle, is not
rier against them is removed. Those accept conscription, the Irish answered
filled the prophecies made about Him. ever been of the greatest value to man a part of Britain, but has its own cul
who believe that there are such laws that they would never go as slaves.
He proved the truth of His mission by kind. Ours is the Church that founded ture, exhibited in various forms. One
4 1 6 15th Street, Bet Glenarm and Tiemont
De Valera showed he was with us in
should not uphold England in her at
the most stupendous miracles, snd He modem civilization and we can proudly of the previous speakers, said Mr. de Va
tempt to force her will on the Irish. spirit when the United States entered
voiced such sublime teachings, supple assert today, without the least fear of lera, drew a parallel between the Amer Just as a surgeon must break a badly the war to defend her rights and honor
menting them by a life of such lofty vir having the contradictory proved, that ican revolution and the Irish republic mended fracture to have it heal right, as a nation. He was in prison in Eng Bargains in. Btatlonwy.
Bosh Ordsrs Oivsn Spsolal
Phans Kain 7319.
tue, that, if He were not what He Catholicity is the greatest bulwark civ movement. This was inexact in one par so must the present condition pass be land the day America declared wat,.and
claimed, we would have to consider God ilization has.
ticular. George Washington had admit fore a natural union can come about. he said to the other Irish present there
ted a certain allegiance to Britain. The Mr. de Valera doubted whether the at the time that were he in Wilson’s
Irish have never admitted any whatso Irish and English ever would form a place he would have to do as Wilson
ever. In the Irish Declaration of Inde natural union. “There can be no part did. The United States government felt
1 7 3 2 ^ 4 LAWRENCE ST.
pendence, no explanation was needed for nership between master and slave,” he that her honor snd sovereignty were at
its necessity. The Irish could parallel said, speaking of the present supposed stake. That is why she fought. Then,
Henry C. Auwerda, $100; A. R. Allen, Hiltz, $25; Wm. P. Horan, $500; Geo. J. everything charged against England by
union. “It is a union of the shark and when she had entered the war, she raised CathoUc W ork a Specialty. Estimates G iven on Worik
$50; Neal A’Hern, $50; Lieut. Alessio Hally, $50; John H. Hobday, $50; Charles the American revolutionists, but if Eng
from out of the City*. Telephone 2851.
its prey, one built on brute force. it by making it a fight for small na
H. Hayden, $100; John F. Hefaly, $100;
Azzopardi, $100.
land ruled Ireland as well as she does Therefore it is illogical to speak of Ire tions, just as Lincoln raised the war for
Raymond H. Bourk, $50; James E. Be- D. P. Hogan, $500; W. H. Hilbert, $150; badly, the Sinn Fein movement would
land’s present attitude as seceding, di the preservation of the Union into one
hen, $100; Thomas A. Brennen, $100; John Hurley, $100; Martin Horen, $25;
ra
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still exist, for as a distinct nation. Ire vorcing or separating from England. for freeing the slaves.
Joseph Bamber, $25; J. J. Kekley, $25; II. W. Humphrey, $100; Earl J. Hanra- land has a natural right to indepen
Partkolar Attention Given to Order Wflrii
When England tries to prejudice you
To show that the world war was noj;
W. J. Bergin, $50; P. Harry Byrne, $50; han, $50; Harold L Hadley, $50; Bernard dence. “Hence I speak very little of the
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L. E. Bums, $50; H. J. Bourk, $100; J. M. F. Hynes, $25; C. J. Hochenauer, $50; C. wrongs of Ireland, but of her rights.
mation of an Irish republic is like the made it so, de Valera quoted Woodrow
L.
Heller,
$100;
Bridges, $20; Rev. Paul Belloni, $10;
These rights are fundamental. Ireland’s secession of the Southern states, over Wilson as saying, six months after the
A. S. lasilee, $50.
,
HENST WASNECKB, Prop,
Thomas J. Byrne, $50.
hopes and ambitions need only to be which you fought a bitter war, there is Easter Week rebellion in Ireland, that PHONE MAIN 7377
J. Krause, $100; Roy J. Kirby, $50;
Joseph J. Celia, $100; Thomas
mentioned to be made clear. Like axi no parallel. Ireland is a separate and he did not know why the nations were
Condon, $50; T. J. Coates, $50; 0. Vincent E. Kirkpatrick, $25; William J. oms, they are so fundamental that they distinct nation. The Southern states fighting. America went into the war be
F. Crush, I$25; John P. Carraher, $25;. Kirk, $100; Paul J. Kingham, $100; Luke must be either accepted or rejected for were not. The Art of Union between Ire
cause she was forced and Ireland too
Bernard'B. Carraher, $25; John F. Oofi- J. Kavanaugh, $100; Chas L. Kirk, $100; themselves. They arise from man’s very land and Britain was a fraud, character,
Repair Work Onr Specialty, While Yon Wait.
would have been in it as a nation, and
way, $540; Stanley G. Cronin, $100; Ed Geo. W. Kerwin, $50; L R. Kanealey, nature.”
ized by Gladstone himself as one of the would fight as a nation today, were there 1511 CHAMPA ST.
DENVER, COLO.
ward P. Coffey, $100; M. D. Currigan, $25; Francis J. Kirchhof, $100; J. E.
For 750 years, he showed, the Irish foulest chapters in human history. Such a sincere wish to set small nations free.
Kenna,
$25;
C.
W.
Kranz,
$50.
$100; 0. C. Costello, $25; John P. Cullen,
have been fighting extinction. By yield methods would render any contract null But while America was sincere, the Irish
Frank W. Lee, $100; H. L Luckenbach,
$10; Leo H. Connell, $50; Tom Cahill,
ing, they could easily obtain the right and void. The best proof that it was knew that England was not.
$50; John F. Currap, $50; Patrick D. $100; Daniel R. Lucy, $50; James P. to fatten on the blood of the Egyptian not a legitimate contract is our history
De Valera said that when England was
Connor, $100; Frank Wm. Condon, $100; Logan, $50; Wm. LeFerte, $100; Louis and Hindu with the Briton. But no part since. The Irish people have never ac protesting that her fight was for op
H. W. Coressel, $100; il. B. Cronin, $25; P. Leader, $25.
of the empire, with its wealth, can sat cepted it. Brute force only has held pressed peoples, he was running for par
John J. Mellein, $25; Joseph C. Ma
Francis J. Carlin, $25; C. H. Connell, $25;
isfy them. What they want is their own them under England. Eighty-six martial liament in Roscommon. He publicly chal
R. J. Cordes, $25; C. E. Conroy, $20; Geo. guire, $100; John J. Meaney, Sr., $50; little country for themselves. There is acts, suspending such things as habeas lenged the British governmetit to prove
F. Cottrell, $500; T. J. Carlin, $100; John J. Meaney, Jr., $25; J. T. Marihugh, no imperialism among them. Yet they corpus and trial by jury, have been nec her assertions by immediately granting
Henry Cordes, $100; John R. Cronin, $2ij; Frank J. Mannix, $50; Arthur W. are classified as extremists and dreamers. essary since that time to hold Ireland Ireland her freedom. Here was one na
$150; Jack W. Connors, $100; J. S. Miller,$100; Edward W. Mulrooney, $50; Had they chosen to become mistress of in subjection.” He spoke of the numer tion she could liberate without fighting
Howard W. McAbee $100; John B. Me- the seas with England and to own a third ous rebellions that had broken out and
Cronin, $100.
any Kaiser. She had 250,000 troops in
J. J. Dillon, $100; A. A. Dillon, $50; Gauran, $100; J. Elmer MePhee, $100; of the globe, they would be characterized told that in 1783 the British parliament Erin, while the Allieh were begging for
Fred W. Doyle, $100; J. Fred Doyle, H. R. McGraw, $100; John H. MacDon as moderate.
had formally renounced forever any right men. De Valera offered to replace these
$100; Wm. P. Dolan, $25; T. P. Duffey, ald, $100; C. W. Maloney, $100; J. D.
Unlike the ancient Romans, the Irish to rule the Irish people. This “forever” mercenary troops with loyal Irishmen,
$150; Joseph J. Dwyer, $100; T. J. Da- McWilliams, $100; Oscar L. Male, $2.50; do not feel called upon to rule and die lasted eighteen years. If an Irishman is who would guarantee that no foreign foe
nahey, $50; Paul Dunn, $25; Denver George E. "'Mullare, $100; M. D. Mc- tate to the world. They long only to loyal to Ireland, he is considered a would set foot on Irish soil except over
Catholic Register, $100; Will J. Doran, Eniry, $150; John J. Morrissey, $250; teach the world the might of moral traitor to England, he said, and the re their dead bodies. If England had been
$100; J. D. Devine, $150; Frank A. De- James A. MeSwigan, $250; John Hcln- beauty. “If it is not imperialism of volt of 1916 must be set down, not as sincere, she could thus hate made a gain
Made of best bleached Jamaica
vine, $50; L. K. Delhomme, $50; T. J. trye, $100; G. D. Monaghan, $100; M. A. arms but that of the mind and spiritual a revolution against legitimate author of 500,000 men for the Allied cause. She
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Donnegan, $500; W. T. Diss, $20; John McLaughlin, $500; Charles T. Mahoney, ity to which you refer, then we are em ity, but simply as a battle in the long preferred to keep the troops away from
It does not bite nor bum like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
H. Dunn, $100; W. G; Dougherty, $100. $100; W. P. MePhee, $500; P. J. Moffatt, pire builders,” said the President.
fight against luurpation.
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Therefore, the Irish were not deceived
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“What hope of success has the Irish
Speaking of Ireland’s part in the war, at the peace conference. But de Valera
C. T. Fitzsimmons, $100; W. A. Fox, bert G. Marion, $25; J. J. Meehan, $25; republic? This question is frequently
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asked how Americans could expect the is in America because the Irish believe
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shown that no empire has ever yet sue
edly into the war, the Sinn Felners
New International Law Needed.
ceeded in living. “That which holds us
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in bondage also must die the death,”
Flood, $25; John H. Fox, $25; Fred F.
Fisher, $50; M. J. Fitzgerald, $40; Bart O’Hagan, $25; Edward V. O’Donnell, $25; said de Valera. “Ireland may be free to Irish independence, he charged, for Eng built on brute force, or imperialism.
J. A. Osner, $250; J. J. O’Neill, $100; morrow, maybe not for a century hence, land wdulfi have advertised this act as America went to war to destroy this.
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Prank P. Geis, $50; Frank M. Geis, Thomas L O’Neill, $100; David O’Keefe, but she will be free, and it is up to us proof that the Irish were finally satis The American people were sincere in the
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of the present to work as if we could fied with British rule. But there were desire. Yet there is nothing in the peace
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Edward Grey himself declared that Ire self-determination for all. It recognizes
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ends.
These men, de Valera said, he was
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hundred dollars to the Roman Society ord. It must be remembered too that memory of Joseph Frey, K 8. G., is
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for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Ireland has more than her share of old being arranged by the Catholics of New
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children.
brings to mind the care that the Church men and old women, for her youn^r York. The meeting will be held at
has ever displayed for the friends and citizens have gone in large numbers from Cooper Union on Thanksgiving Day,
helpers of man, the lower animals. Car her shores, as England found when she Thursday, November 27.
dinal Gasparri, in his letter inclosing the extended old age pensions to Erin. Hence
Addresses will be delivered by Arch
donation, spoke of the society as a help six million men would not be up to Ire bishop Hayes, Bishop Schrembs, Michart
in “educating man himself in the noble land’s proportionate gift to .the war.
F. Girten, president of the Central Ve
sentiments of consideration and gentle- ^ The men who fought and died for Ire rein, Charles Korz, president of the CathncMs,” and also in “that wise economy land realized at length that they had oUc State League of New York, and Dr.
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which should be specially in the mind of been betrayed. Many told de Valera so Francis M. Schirp. The Catholic SanA R !M E R ^ > * C -/
every owner or user of animals . . . personally when they came home on fur gerbund of New York and Brooklyn and
now more than ever neoeaaary to human loughs ; then they went back to die. the Philharmonic Orchestra will render a
^
They knew that Ireland would get noth- musical program.
s e m a society,”
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PUEBLO LAWYERS PRESENT RESOLUTIONS FA1HERFELIXDEY WELCOMED HOME
DENVER BOYS MAKE NAMES FOR SELVES RECORD CLASSES ARE
AFIER IS M0N1HS’ SERVICE IN FRANCE AS A M m S AT THE STATE UNIVERSITY GIVEN CONFIRMATION
TO JUDGES ON FRANK M’AUNEY’S DEATH
IN FREMONT COUNTY
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.—A mag try by his parents at the age of 11. In
^rge crowd in attend^ance at the recep
(By Kathrine O’Neil.)
nificent eulogy on the late Frank R. Me- early manhood he came west and settled
La Junta.—In a very forest of stream tion.
Florence, Colo.—The Rt. Rev. J. Henry
Aliney was {ffesented last week by the in Pueblo in 1876. He was one of the ers of orange and black from which were
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. O’Neil and daughter,
Pueblo Bar association to the judges of first locomotive engineers on the Den suspended gripi bob-goblins, black cats Esther, were in Denver for the week end
Tihen, Bishop of Denver, had two large
classes to confirm here and in Canon City
the District and County courts sitting en ver and Rio Grande railroad running out and weird witches—^reminiscent of Hal visiting with Mrs. cyNeil’s sister, Mrs.
last week. The class at Canon City
banc. The tribute an^ resolution were of this city, and was well known to many lowe’en—in the Knights of Columbus hall, J. W. McCJoekey.
numbered 124. The class at Florence con
ordered to be spread upon the records of of the old timers, by whom he was high on Monday evening, was held the recep
’The ladies of the Altar society of St.
the several courts. The McAliney fam ly respected. Of late years Mr. Caten tion tendered Father IMlIy by his frieilds Patrick’s parish conducted a most suc
sisted of 122, and the Confirmation of
those in the eastern end of the county
ily received an embossed copy. The reso had been living on his ranch at Hamah, in La Junta, felicitating him on hlS safe cessful rummage sale on Monday of this
lution follows:
took
place at St. Benedict’s church. Miss
Colo. Last summer his heillth began to return from overseas after eighteen week as a result of which about one hun
Grace Payne and Joseph Blatnig were
“Resolved, By the Pueblo County Bar fail, so he came to Pueblo in order to months of service with the A. E. F.
dred and twenty dollars were added to
the sponsors for those who came from
Association: That in the death of secure medical attendance and bad been
their treasury.
'
Grand Knight John Decker of the lo
the camps, while Miss Mary Ann Smit^
Frank R; McAliney the bar of this state living with his son, James, at 218 Bluff
The welcome news was received that
cal council, K of C., called the meeting
acted for the.ladies and children here
and county has lost a lawyer of ability street, up to the time of his demise. The
Sylvester MeVay, who has been serving
to order and in a few words stated the
and T. H. Morrissey for the men and
and integrity whose brilliancy as an ad doctors failed to grapple with his dis
in the Yeoman department of the United
object of the gathering, congratulating
boys.
vocate will be remembered throughout ease, which was largely the result of
States navy since the b^inning of the
After the CJonfirmation, there was a
the lives oi those who knew him, and advancing years, and he passed away last Father Dilly on his safe arrival on war, expects to eat his Thanksgiving
n
nupper
given to the Bishop at St. Bene
whose worth and achievements are wor Thursday morning. He had been forti American shores.
dinner in L0|Junta.
dict’s rectory ^t which the Bishop,
A program prepared by the young
thy to be noted for the inspiration of fied with the great sacraments of the
Masses were celebrated on All Souls’
Father Edmund of Canon City, T. H.
those who shall come after him.
Church, which he received with much ladies was presided over by‘ Mr. C. J. Day by Father Desaulniers and Father
Morrissey and Henry Smith of Florence
“That it is fitting and proper that a faith^nd compunction of heart and he Shaffer, and, after a vocal solo rendered Dilly in St. Patrick’s church and in the
were the guests of honor.
tribute to his memory be preserved in was thus duly prepared to meet his in her charming style by Mrs. J. R. church of Our Lady of Guadaloupe.
Following the supper, a group con
the records of the tribunals where his Maker. He is survived by his wife, a Plunkett, and musical selections by the Father Desaulniers announced that Mass
sisting of H. M. Fox, T. H. Morrissey,
professional reputation was written and venerable matron of 76, and by four Misses Margaret Boyer, Dorothy Glyson would be offered >u the new chapel at
James O’Hanlon, Henry Smith and
that the testimony of his colaborera at sons, James, John, George and Thomas, and Rose Doyle, Mr. C. E. Sabin wel Swink Saturday of this week.
Father Ferdinand escorted the Bishop to
the bar to his character and their words also two dauglfters, Mrs. Tillie Watkins comed Father Dilly in behalf of his nonMiss Rose Leavy, who has been spend
Pueblo, going by auto.
of loving remembrance be perpetuated. and Mrs. .\nnid Caldwell, and five grand CathoHc friends, and Father Dilly re ing a couple of weeks in Kansas and Su
These were the largest classes we have
“That we extend to his widow and children, also three great grand children. plied in a pleasing address in which he gar City, returned to La Junta the last
seen
in Fremont county for a number of
children our tender sympathy and sup
mentioned
many
incidents
of
his
life
as
Dr. J. A. Black, prefect of the Married
of the week. She was accompanied
years.
port in the great grief that has come Men’s Sodality, writes from New York an interpreter and as chaplain in the home by Mrs. J. M. Schuth and son, Leo,
Some idea of the estimation in which
upon them, and pray that this sketch of that he had a very pleasant trip across American army io France.
of Sugar City.
Rev. Richard Coyle of Jamestown, N. Y.,
the life of Frank R. McAliney and this the continent end was about to leave
Miss Katherine Coyle was a Las Ani
At the close of the evening a delicious
brother of Mrs. 'William Moran of this
resolution may be ordered spread upon for West Virginia, the home of his boy
frappe and wafers were served to the mas visitor one day last week.
city, was held, can be gleaned from an
the records of the District and County hood.—Mildred Thayer of St. Patrick’s
editorial in the Jamestown Courier of
Courts of Pueblo County.”
Freshman class is dangerously ill at St.
recent
date. In part it said:
T. H. DEVINE,
Mary’s hospital. Everybody is soliutous
“The movement that has been started
L. E. LANGDON,
for Mildred’s recovery. She is one of the
in the Catholic church looking toward
E. F. CHAMBERS,
daintiest little ladies in St. Patrick’s
the erection of a suitable monument to
Committee.
school.—High Mass of Requiem was of
the memory of Rev. Richard Coyle
Marriage Soon.
fered on Wednesday for the repose of
should be more than a church movement:
The banns of marriage were published the soul of John S. Schiller, who was
day at Brown Inn. They motored to the
(By
Anna
Prior.)
it should interest the entire community.
last Sunday between Mr. Anthony L. killed on the battlefield of the Argonne
inn late Wednesday afternoon, and sev
Colorado
Springs.—The
local
council
of
Father Coyle belonged to the community
Schmitt of St. Leander’s parish and Miss forest one year ago on that date.—
eral friends of the nurses also erljoyed the
as well as the church. He came here in
Rose Elizabeth Magill of St. Patrick’s Mrs. Daniel Mahoney, a prominent mem the Knights of Columbus will make this
GEORGE COSTELLO,
WILLIAM F. KELTY,
winter a merry one. Plans have been trip.
Captain Track Team, University of Captain Football Team, University of young manhood, when the city was a
parish.
ber of St. Patrick’s Married Ladies’ So
mdde for a series of parties to extend Miss Virginia McGowan of Loretto
Colorado; Member of Denver
Colorado; Member of Denver
struggling village, and his influence for
Michael Caten, Pioneer, Dies.
dality, recently received a medal of honor
Cathedral.
Cathedral.
Heights, Denver, is visiting in Colorado
good through all the years that followed
The funeral of Michael Caten took from the American Red Cross for 800 thruout the season. The first of these
Boulder—William F. Kelty and George high and the low hurdles, but in addition was of great benefit to the entire com
Springs.
place from St. Patrick’s church last hours of canteen work faithfully ful parties will be given in Eagles’ hall, No
Mrs. Ray Yambert of Cripple Creek is Costello are two Denver boys who are to running the hurdles he was also a munity. . . .
vember
19.
These
affairs
are
given
for
He grew in love of
Saturday with interment in St. Patrick’s filled.—The'Married Ladies’ Sodality will
making a name for themselves in col member of the championship relay team service and in influence, as the city grew
visiting in Colprado Springs.
members
of
the
council
and
their
friends.
section of Roselawn Cemetery. Because meet at 3 o’clock next Sunday afternoon.'
Mrs. L. E. Lynch, 418 East Dale street, legiate athletics. Kelty, has been elected which did not once suffer defeat. Kelty in size, and any movement to mark his
of the festival of All Saints, the High There was a splendid attendance at the ■Wednesday evening a regular meeting
who underwent an operation three weeks captain of the track team at the Uni belongs to Sigma Delta Psi, the national final resting place or to erect a monu
was
held
and
work
in
the
first
degree
Mass of Requiem could not be celebrated Young Ladies’ meeting last Sunday. It
ago at St. Francis’ hospital, has returned versity of Colorado, and Costello is head athletic fraternity.
ment to his memory in the heart of the
for the occasion, so it was deferred to is hoped and expected that the matrons was done. Things are reported to be
of the football players at the same
home.
shaping
up
for
third
degree
work
at
a
Both of these well known athletes re city will have the support, not alone of
next Saturday—the eighth day after. of the congregation will not be outdone
The Hallowe’en Fiesta, which was given school.
ceived their earlier training in the Catho tha members of his own denomination,
"Mike” Caten was bom in Ireland 77 by their daughters. Sunday will be meeting the latter part of this month,
in St. "Mary’s hall, was a great suc
lic
schools of Denver. Costello went to but of others whose love for genuine
or
early
in
December.
In
the
recent
football
game
between
years ago, but was brought to this coun- Communion day for the young ladies and
Mrs. Wm. Perry, 122 North Wasatch, cess. The affair was well attended by Boulder and Colorado College, Costello Sacred Heart college and Kelty attended service to humanity has made them re
also for the Children of Mary. Let every
members of the church, as well as their received an injured knee from which he the Cathedral school. The two families alize to the full the work that he did for
is ill at St. Francis’ hospital.
one be there.—There were six Masses in
friends, and was enjoyed by those pres has not yet recovered and he may be live in the Cathedral parish.
Edward
J.
Helmer,
son
of
Louis
Helthe moral and religious life of James
B a t t e r K r t u t B r e a d
St. Patrick’s church last Monday for-the
ent. About $300 clear was realized tnd kept out of the game for the rest of
Joseph
J.
Markey
has
been
appointed
mer
of
this
city,
died
last
Wednesday
in
town, and for the instilling of patriotism
* * T a k e » y o u b a c k h o m e ”
commemoration of “All the Souls of the
San Francisco, and the body arrived much credit is due those who helped to the season. He has been a player of note publicity director of the University of and good citizenship in the hearts of his
Faithful Departed.” The High Mass was
here Sunday, accompanied by his sister, make the fiesta such a success.
for several years, and until his injury Colorado by the general manager of the own people, and of all those who came
sung by St. Patrick’s school choir under
Mr. and Mrs. John Higgins of Colo was a tower of strength at halfback on associated students. This is one of the in contact with this big man with a big
Mrs. E. Sayre of San Francisco. Mr.
the direction of Sister Rose Mary, with
O A T X N aA N D VENTILATING Miss Martha Morrissey at the organ. Helmer formerly was circulation manager rado Springs were in Denver for the de the university team. Football critics few salaried positions under the student spirit.”
for a local newspaper, and was engaged Valera lecture. Monday and the Ponti have often spoken of him as the greatest form of government.
OONTBAOTOB
There was a large attendance during the
in the same business in San Francisco fical Mass in the Cathedral Sunday.
open field runner in the conference.
Overheard in the pork recently:
Jabhiag and Repairing a Specialty.
His duties consist mainly in creating
morning, with very many communicants'.
at the time of his death. He left here
Tall Policeman—I say, Mary, ds yon
Phone Champa 8648.
public
interest
for
all
ventures
which
the
■W
hen
it
comes
to
track
and
field
ath
Two hundred forty-two persons entered
936 FOURTEENTH^REET.
about fifteen years ago and was widely
have
to take care of the dog, toof
students
go
into,
such
as
glee
club
trips,
letics,
Kelty
has
always
given
a
good
ac
thejr departed friends in our Purgatorial
known among residents of this city. He
Nurse Girl—Not yet, Pat. ’The mis
count of himself. As a member of the debating, athletics, and dramatic produc
Society so that^they might share in the
is survived by his father, two brothers,
F R E D F . F IS H E R
university team lost year he figured tions. Mr. Markey is one of the Catholic tress says I’m too young and inexperi
benefit of the monthly High Mass of Re
Louis, Jr., and Albert, and his sister, Mrs.
prominently in all the meets of the sea students "at the university and he for enced; Fra only allowed to take care
quiem during the y?ar. This is Christian
Sayre. Louis Helmer, Jr., is in New York
of the children at present.
son. Most of hie work has been on the merly attended Sacred Heart college.
charity indeed.
• f*. at. snaatatt'a.
and Albert resides in Oakland, Calif.
A very agreeable and pre-nuptial sur
(By Lucille Kinney.)
Reeks, Roeartea, Seapaten, Sts
Burial services were held from St. Mary’s
prise
party
took
place
in
St.
Patrick’s
Sterling.—The
Newman club met
MU SLEVSirTH 8TU XI.
church Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock, the
hall on Thursday evening of last week.
Tuesday evening at the rectory. The
Vkoae Mate 8304
Very Rev. Godfrey Raber officiating.
The members of the High Mass choir
officers were elected and committees ap
Mrs. L. E. Lynch announces the en
were the instigators of the feast, and
pointed. The officers elected were: Louis
gagement of her danghter, Lillian B^ata,
Miss Vera Pendergast and her fiancee.
Mentgen, president; Mayetia Toohey,
to Wiliam J. Murray of Indiana Harbor,
Dr. E. J. Dooner, were the honored
■vice-president; Thelka Hotz, secretary;
Ind. The date of the wedding has been
guests. Everything was nicely and
Doris Mentgen, treasurer; Edward Ment
set for November 26.
CM. LARIMER k ITTH 8TS
quietly arranged; the yoimg couple
gen, sergeant-at-arms, and Father O’Far
Pueblo.—Two thousand people were in league would be a menace to Irish lib upon her army of occupation in Ireland
Miss Mary McDermott of Denver is
Deavar, Oela.
thought they were to attend a choiv so
rell, chaplain. I.aicille Fisch, Gertrude the new city hall auditorium Saturday erty.
alone,
the house guest of Miss Margaret Volkcial and nothing more. An elaborate ban
Hotz and Lucille Croft were appointed night to hear the address of Eamon de
Be It Resolved, That we call upon the
When
America
entered
the
war,
Eng
man.
as a refreshments committee. The en ■y’alera, President of the Irish Republic. land accepted her principles; now he ap government to refuse further loans or
quet table had been placed across the
Mr. 'Thomas Kellehcr is in Colorado
tertainment committee, Catherine Ment The stage was profusely set with Irish peals to America to apply them to the financial accommodations to Great
stage and artistically decorated with a
Springs for a short visit with his parents,
profusion of beautiful white chrysanthe
gen, Thelka Hotz and Mary Mentgen, was flags and flowers of the Irish colors.
case of Ireland. He said that America Britain until she withdraws her army of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kelleher, 218 North Ne
also appointed.
mums. The edibles were choice and deli
Mayor Mike Studzinski opened the was the hope of the world, and strong occupation from Ireland.
vada avenue. He is in business at Cor
cate, like Charles Lamb’s roast pig, “suf
Genevieve Spitzer entertained a num
Resolved, That copies of these sesolumeeting in a brief talk, in which he re enough to do justice.
pus Christi, Texas, and left this city
ber of little girls at her home, 114 Beattie
ficiently toothsome to satisfy the critical
tions
be sent to President Wilson and
Cat. |8th Ava. and FtaakUa St
some time ago with his brother, I.awferred to the Irish President as one of
The President was applauded many
street, in celebration of her ninth birth
ness of the most censorious palate.”
our
senators
from Colorado.
Phone Main 4276
rence Kelleher.
the greatest men in this or any other times during his address, and very
day anniversary.—C. E. McGueen sold the
Everybody was delighted with the menu,
country. Rev. Edward Barry, 8. J., was roundly at its conclusion.
Mr. Charles Schneider, who is a student
0-L-D garage on North Front street to
SYMPTOMS OF and as a fitting climax, when the feast
Foch Pleads ■with Mary
Resolutions were read by a member of
EYT TROUBLE was finished, a magnificent set of cut Iin the School of Mines, Golden, spent W. A. Helmann, Saturday. Mr. Mc named to preside, and to introduce de
Valera. His remarks covered Irish his the local committee, asking Colorado’s at Lourdes Shrine.
last Saturday and Sunday in this city.
Headaen*. DIeilasee,
Gueen will remain in Sterling; where he
Paris.—Marshal Foch recently paid a
Paine at Base of Brala glass table ware was presented to the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norbert
Cotter
of
Den
tory from 1172, when the Norsemen in senators and representatives to support
Nsuralala. Fainting. about-to-be newlyweds. The doctor re
expects soon to engage in some other
visit to the country of his birth, the
ver spent tlie week end in this city as
vaders set foot on the isle, till the a United States recognition of the Irish
Wo Ahaeinteiy
form of\ business.—Mrs. Kate Cochran
sponded in his own nice, quiet way, and
present day—briefly depicting the long Republic. They were put to the audi Landes. He' was received at Tarbes by
the guekts of the Misses Florence and
and grand<daughter. Miss Rose Bell, left
assured the company that Vera and him
the Perfect, the flayor and the Municipal
Schwab, Modern Opticians self would be very glad to use the gift Lillian O’Connor, 36 West Bijou street. Tuesday evening for Memphis, Tenn., for Irish struggle and the great Irish ence and approved by a solid standing Council. During his visit he stayed with
n . Main S17L
Ml Uth ■ for their entertainment after the wed Mr. and Mrs. W. Barthel spent several an extended visit with relatives.—Mr. patriots. Then he introduced Mr. de vote, as follows:
his brother, who still lives in Tarbes.
days in Denver this week.
Valera as another Daniel O’Connell, who
■Whereas, We hold with the signers On Sunday the marshal attended a SoL
and Mrs. A. C. -Bnishweiller arrived the
ding days were over. Congratulations
Mrs. J. Coin and two sons, William
was in America for sympathy and the
Directory of
of our own Declaration of Independence emn Mass of 'Thanksgiving sung in the
last of the week from 'V^irginia, Minn.,
poured in from all sides. Stories were
and Jack, of Rock Island, 111., are spend
approval by this nation of the Irish
for a visit at the home of Mrs. Brushthat “governments derive their just Cathedral by the Bishop of Tarbes, and
told and songs were sung until the mid
ing the winter in this city.
powers from the consent of the gov afterwards dedicated a monument to tbe
weiler*8 brother, John P. Hecker. Mr. Republic.
night hour, when all dispersed, after hav
The nurses of the St. Francis training
■When de Valera arose to speak he was erned,” a principle reiterated by our dead of the country, at which the widows
o r co lo v iaik ).
ing spent a delightful evening.
and Mrs. Brushweilcr were formerly resi
school'enjoyed a beefsteak fry Wednes
dents of .Sterling. They are at present given a standing ovation of several min president on our entry into the world and orphans w^ere present. On the fol
Everybody is anxiously awaiting the
JAMM J. McFBELY
on their way to Bouhier, where Mr. utes. His first paragraph was spoken war, and
debate
between
the
young
men
and
the
lowing day the great general paid a pri
Attorney-at-Law
IJEUT.
KELLY
PLEADS
FOB
Brushweilcr :(rill engage V business.— in the Gaelic tongue, ns he explained
young women of St. Patrick’s sodalities,
Whereas, Ireland, by a vast majority, vate visit to Lourdes. He remained long
486 Foater Building
LOYALTY IN PEACE TIME Miss Marguerite Bomberg yas hostess to show that the Irish language had
which is being staged as we go to press.
Phone 4896
of the people, has in an orderly election in the grotto wrapped in prayer at the
Pueblo.—Everyman’s club was the to the El Deen club at herxhome, 817 never been crushed out under British
Some say it will be a fifty-fifty affair,
declared
itself an independent republic, feet of Our Lady, and afterwards visited
H0RRISSE7, MAHOmur k SCOFIELD
others bet the young women will win, scene of a very enjoyable program Hal North Third street, 'Wednesday evening. rule. He said that he had found Irish- and has set up its own government, the Basilica and the Church of the BosAttomeye-at-Law
an:^ there you are. Look for a full ac lowe’en. Several volunteer numbers were —Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fay ai^ family mw in every American city who under- which government is prevented from ary. He also made the Stations of the
S06-07 Symea Building
given by professionals who were in the were in Sterling Sunday to atte)id Mass. stood the native tongue.
PhoM Main 4310 .
Denver, Colo. count in next week’s Catholic Register.
functioning by a foreign army-of occu Cross up the mountain with deep devo
city for a short time.
Ireland, he said, will never be British pation against the consent of the peo tion.
—Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Fox of Proclor were
St.
Patrick’s
congregation
was
very
WILLIAM H. AlfDREW
Mr. R. H. Izor an accomplished musi Sterling visitors Saturday.-^Mr. and Mrs. Ireland; the Irish have never and will ple . of Ireland.
much in evidence last Saturday night
Attomey-at-Law
at the municipal auditorium to hear the cian of Na8hville^ Tenn., entertained Tom Dolan of Hiff were shopping in never give up their individuality, nor
•16 Cbarlea Building •
Be it therefore resolved. That we,
TaL Main 1809
, Denver, Colo splendid address given by the President with piano selections for nearly an hour, Sterling Friday.—J. J. Cunningham was acknowledge English sovereignty. He eitizens of Pueblo, Colo., in mass meet Priest Wants Catholic
Theater in Metroirolis.
of United Ireland. This is as it ought so generous was he in response to the ap among the members of Company N of the pleaded that America now apply the ing assembled, call upon our govern
JOHM k RSDDin, ‘
New York.—Addressing a meeting of
to be; sympathy for the harp and sun plause of his audience. The Heaths, National Guard that left Sterling.for the principles which she set up when she ment to recognize the said Republic of the Catholic Actors’ guild in New York
Attorns and Counaelor at Law
•18-614 &nest and Oaniner Bloek
burst of old Erin does not at all mean vaudeville artiste, kept the audience go Rifle Range ai-Golden.—The entire sec entered the war—not' alone for her own Ireland, as set up by the people of Ire recently. Father John Talbot Smith
Seventeenth nad Cortie Btraeto
ing from laugh to laugh. with their ond floor of the McMullen home, at 316 honor, but for humanity, that all nations land, and
disloyalty to the star spangled banner.
urged the establishment of a Oatholie
Phene Main
Denver, Cola
sketches, Mr. Almon Heath doing the South Second street, has been opened as might be self-determining. Under these
Whereas, 'The ratifying of the pro theater in the metropolis.
ckalktalk while Miss Heath accompanied a general koepital.—Mr. and Mrs. John principles, he contended that Ireland posed covenant of the League of Nations
faoly Name Men Succeed
“Broadway will not produce real
him at the piano. Mr. Heath is a re W. Sprague and danghter of Kimball, merits recognition by the United States. in its present form, without the pre Catholic plays,” Father Smith declared.
as Big Brothers.
Chicago.—'The success of the Big turned A. E. F. entertainer, having Neb., were Sterling visitors Sunday.— He said the Irish Republic was supported vious recognition of the Republic of “Let us produce them ourselves. We
Brothers of the Holy Name Society dem amused the homesick soldiers with his Rosemary Latta, who is attending St. by a greater majority of the Irish people Ireland, will be an act of positive injus have the actors, the authors, the pro
onstrates that preventative methods are lightning exchange crayon sketches. Patrick’s academy in Sidney, spent the than was the American government by tice to Ireland, by, in effect, acknowledg ducers. 'Why don’t we go ahead—put' up
the ’most important. It is in the. boys’ Several boys, who are entered as con week end with her parents. Dr, and Mrs. Americans at the Declaration of Indepen ing England’s right to rule Ireland; and a theater and produce the plays t I
will pledge our strength as a nation to guarantee it would be filled every night
and juvenile courts, established under the testants in a future boxing tournament C. J. Latta in Sterling.—Mr. J. T. Cromie dence.
laws of the state of Illinois, that the scheduled by the club, gave interesting of Kimball, Neb., motored to Sterling' President de Valera said that interna assist England in keeping Ireland in in the year.”
greatest work has been accomplished. pugilistic matches. The bout of the Sunday afternoon.—Mrs. W. A. Mathis, tional law as it was formerly applied subjection.
Be It Resolved, Also, That we call
Trained investigators attend 'all sessions evening, however, was betwen two little son Martin, and sister Mies Carrie Zah- was a robber law; and that the new in
ner, returned Friday morning from a terpretation was still leaving Ireland to upon our senate and in particular upon
of these courts and frequently boys who shavers about ten years of age.
Lieut Leo P7 Kelly made an eloquent visit with relatives in Omaha, Neb., and the mercy'of the old law—which was a Colorado representatives to oppose and
would be committed to some penal in
appeal
to everyman, especially “Uncle Council Bluffs, Iowa.
law of might. He rapped the League of- vote against the proposed covenant of
stitute are instead turned over to the
Nations as a league of powers, unless they the League of Nations, and.
men’s care and guidance. Fraternal cor Sam’s Sons,” to uphold the government
Whereas, England is spending approxi
Pueblo, Colo.
Phono Haia 1537.
adjusted nations on the self-determin
rection is applied by Holy Name Big in peace during these post-war unsettled Society Gives $10,000
times. He urged all ex-service men to to Sisters’ College.
ing basis when the league is approve. mately at the rate of $60,000,00 annually
Bribers
and
the
youthful
candidate
for
> i n ■S
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
Providence, R. I.—The annual conven The world cannot have peace with a na
the institution is called upon and given affiliate themselves with the American
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles Building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316—Meets counsel and advice, is urged to become Legion, and explained the many advan tion of the Daughters of Isabella was tion unwillingly ruled and oppressed.
second and fourth Wednesday evenings a member of the Holy Name Society, tages to be deriveed from keeping their held in Providence during the second The present league will make against
in Charles building.
united strength. He closed by admonish WMk in October.
Irish freedom, as no other country
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611—Meets and if he is above school age, given con
The outstanding feature of the con could come to her assistance; and
second and fourth Thursday evenyin of genial employment and made a support ing them to remain true to their oath
each month at St. Joseph’s hall, Sixth ing power for himself and in many cases of allegiance to the Constitution and gov- vention was the unanimous adoptioti of every country struggling for freedomavenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Rose for dependent members of his family.
a resolution to make an endowment of had gained it thru assistance. Even this
lemment of the United States.
T. Cullen, president; Miss Mamie Clan
If within the school age, he is urged I The evidence of the popularity of the $19,000 to the Catholic Sisters’ Colege applied in the case of America. Bnt the
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1004— to re-enter his class until he graduates Iclub is seen in the steadily increasing in Washington, D. C. This amount will League of Nations would shut off any
Meets eveiT first and third Tuesday of or is old enough to fill a position, or is attendanee. This club is scarcely a be raised by a small assessment on the assistance, as the powers must stand
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles able to' enter a business pursuit and month old and its membership is about membership, each circle taking care of together. A real lesgoe of nations
building. Mrs. Mary S. Wirts, prestshould include Ireland; the preeent
its own members.
two hundred.
care for himself.
Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb, recorder.
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11, Ireland’s case were brought before

DE VALERA’S ADDRESS
PARISH HOST
The Denver Catholic Register HOW PRIEST TRIPPED GARDNER
TO RIGHT REV. BISHOP
IN DENVER AUDITORIUM the league, under article 16 the envoys
of England oould claim it as a domestic
BwiiMH lluukgvr, Henrjr Trapper.

Editor, Matthew J. W. Smith.

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.

♦

CP WOMAN SPY IN
WAR IS MADE PUBUC

-
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right of England to rule them previous- up, just as happened at Paris. Like 4 after Pentecost. Gospel, Matt, xxii, 4
lyj Ireland has never recognized this the Paris conference, the league would 4 15-21: The coin of tribute. Dedica- ^
4 tion of' the Lateran Basilica, the 4
right in England. Of the 105 men elect- probably meet in secret.
“Pope’s Cathedral,” 324.
4
The Irish are not afraid of any open 4
de, six stood for self-determination, but
represented that class which wanted in court. What they fear is secret in 4 Nov. 10, Monday—St. Andrew 4
Avellino, Theatine, 1608.
4
dependence if it could get it, tho doubtedT trigue. They are told by some to let
Nov.
11,
Tuesday—St.
Martin,
4
their
horse
be
stolen,
then
go
out
in
the
the possibility of it at this time. Hence]
Bishop, Tours, 400.
4
altogether, there stood 79 for self-de morning and seek it. But it is their busi
NoV. 12, Wednesday—St. Martin 4
termination,- against 26 for the irrational ness to see that the steed is not stolen.
I, Pope martyr, 655.
4
The following resolutions were unan
plan of union with Britain. Going to
Nov.
13,
Thursday—*St.
Stanis4
imously
adopted
by^the
9,000
persons
at
the actual votes, there were 300,000 for
the
Denver
mass
meeting,
by
a
rising
laus
Kostka,
SJ.,
1580.
4
union to 1,500,000 for self-determination,
Nov. 14, Friday—St. Josaphat, 4
vote:
giving the latter 5 to I.
Bishop martyr, Poland, 1633.
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“Whereas, we hold with the signers of
If this distinct claim should go un
Nov.
15,
Saturday—St.
Gertrude,
4
our
own
Declaration
of
Independence
recognized by the world, therefore, it
4
virgin,Abbess
0.
S.
B.,
1301.
4
that
‘Governments
derive
their
just
pow
would prove a triumph for cynicism.
League of the Sacred Heart
4
ers from the consent of the governed,’ a 4
No Logic Against Republic.
General
Intention
for
November:
4
principle
reiterated
by
the
United
States
Have you ever heard any reason why
The
League
in
schools,
colleges
and
4
on
our
entry
into
the
world
war,
and
Ireland should not be free! he asked.
seminaries.
4
He has constantly looked for one, but later confirmed by President Wilson when
has never heard any. He proved that he said: ‘No peace can last, or ought to
greater equhnimity than the Irish show last, which does not recognize and accept
ed is impossible on a public question. the principle that governments derive college, and Mr. Nunan, Mr. de Valera’a
Washington did not claim to have as their just powers from the consent of the secretary; Mr. J. Leo Stack, Mr. Sulli
van and officials .of the Secret Service,
much. The United States Senate re governed’ ; and
went to address the students in the
“Whereas,
Ireland,
by
a
majority
of
its
quires only a majority to pass its legis
people,
has
determined
itself
as
an
inde
assembly
hall.
ditor with anything like a scientific Her request was unusual. Her ap
and their corollaries,
lation and, in very grave matters, twoThe address of welcome was tendered
is. De Valera is not content with pearance at such a point on the front FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
turn of mind can gains]
thirds. Ireland’s election beat both pendent republic, by ballot, in an orderly
election:
by the Reverend President of the college,
ntiments or in marshalling an array lines aroused the suspicions of the chap AT SACRED HEART, PUEBLO these.
expressing merely weig
“Be
it
Resolved,
That
we,
citizens
of
who
expressed the pleasant surprise at
The President told of the lack of
actuate all right thinking people, lain. He question^ her about the man
o f guiding principles
Denver, Colo., in mass meeting assembled, tendant on the unhoped-for coming of
He occupied a chair as professor of mathematics and he deals in ner in which she W been able to get Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo.—Forty argument used by the unionists in Ire request our government to act in accord so distinguished a visitor to the institu
axioms— self-evident truths, the foundation of science. One anc to Gondrecourt, whish at that time was hours’ adoration will be held in Sacred land. When the Sinn Fein orators en ance with America’s declared principles tion. He alluded also to the character
under shellfird from the -enemy. Her Heart church commencing Friday, Nov. deavored to get them to argue on the and officially recognize that Republic of
one make two in time and in eternity.
istic modesty and lack of ostentation
question of a republic, they always
What of the personality of the man? Words as mediums passports were made out in French, but 7. The exercises will be conducted by evaded, and one went so far as to say Ireland and its duly elected Government; which are so noticeable in President de
Rev. E. J. Mannix of the Cathedral parish
Valera, and the consciousness of fight-,
o f expression here, as in many other instances, again demonstrate she explained that altho she was an in Denver.
that they needed to put forth no argu and,
American she had been in France when
their cheapness, their futility, their banality. De Valera ' the war broke out. Father Egas, after Never was Sacred Heart hall more ar ments—they had 5,(XX),(XK) of them armed “Whereas, the ratifying of the pro ing for a great cause with which his
posed covenant of the League of Nations personality is radiant—an evident and
palpably Irish. The scoffer looked for an impulsive and explosive she had asked an abundance of questions tistically decorated than Thursday even with bayonets.
young gentleman given to unheavals either pf vituperation or about the plans of the Americans, ing when a harvest festival was held. He showed that the Protestants who in its present form, without the previous striking object lesson to young men
of an idealism that could be branded “ soft, sweet slush.” He promised that within a few days he Hallowe’en decorations were unique stand today for unionism have forsaken recognition of Ireland’s independence, starting their careers.
On rising to speak President de Valera
the historic stand of their religionists, would be in effect to disregard Ireland’s
was constrained to receive a dry-as-dust pedagogue of uncom- would see if she could not be allowed thruout.
rights,
to
admit
Britain’s
claim
to
rule
learned
how two hundred and fifty
])romising mathematics. The curious and the indifferent looked to stay near the front lines. The woman During the harvest festival Thurscray and he recalled some of the famous Pro Ireland as a part of her legitimate pos collegians can greet a well-wished new
testants
who
had
died
that
Ireland
might
for an atmosphere about the speaker savoring of his own history, gave an address to the priest where she evening another burglar entered Father
sessions, and to commit the United States comer. After briefly outlining Ireland’s
a story fit to take one’s breath away; he calmly allowed them to said she had temporary headquarters. Wolohan’s house, this time going with be free. He told how England’s policy to the maintenance of Britain’s rule in first fight for independence, he told the
Father Egas immediately conferred out plunder as he was caught in the act. has ever been to stir up division between Ireland, by pledging our strength as a
weave their own atmosphere. They looked for him to betray
object o( his present mission, namely to
the Catholics and Protestants, for unity
with the American Intelligence men and
nation against any nation which might place before the sovereign people of the
some consciousness of the unique and, indeed, exalted position
between
them
meant
defeat
for
her.
the result was that the woman came PUEBLO WOMEN’ S LEAGUE
seek to assist Ireland to regain her United States the case of the people of
he holds in the Avorld today; they found the most genuinely
Historic documents, one of which he
second time to the lines. She was
TO NAME TWO OFFICERS
liberty:
Ireland, who have exercised their sovere
unaffected man conceivable in dress, manner, and startingly so told that her request had been granted.
read, prove that even the religious per
“Be it Resolved, That we call upon our ignty in a most decisive manner and
in speech. Perhaps the majority of his auditors looked for over An American soldier was detailed to es
secutions o^ Queen Elizabeth were
(By Jessie Donohue.)
Senate and in particular upon Colorado’s desire of others only recognition.
optimism on the part of the hero; they discovered a pragmatic, cort her about the section.
Pueblo.—The regular meeting of the founded on politics..
representatives. Senators Thomas and
With an insight into hoy nature, born
level-headed leader void of all illusions as to the size and nature A week later the soldier, who had Catholic Women’s league, which was to The many Irish Presbyterians who Phipps, to oppose and vote against the
of
many years’ teacliing experience in
of the obstacles so outrageously besetting him and his cause. taken the woman in charge, reported have been held this week, has been post joined George Washington’s army, de said covenant; and
the
class room and lecture hall, he con
Reverently, w^e pay tribute to the discernment of the Irish people back to Father Egas in the uniform of poned until next week, when there will Valera showed, took exactly the -same “Whereas, England is expending ap cluded his clear, enlightening talk by
position
on
the
Irish
question
as
the
manifest in the selection of their first elected President. Our a captain. He warmly congratulated the be a special election to fill two - ffices—
proximately at the rate of $60,000,000 saying that what he had said, and per
Sinn Feiners do today. Their descend
city, set dowm on the far western plains, was, indeed, during the chaplain. The woman was alleged to those held by the president, Mrs. Marie ants in Ulster who want union with per year on her army of occupation in haps his very presence—tho this state
have been a most dangerous spy who Tobin, and by Miss Jessie Donahue, the
Ireland alone, not to mention the still ment is far from being admitted—would
past week, given a taste of the things which make history.
had worked in the French and British recording secretary, both of whom are England are inconsistent with the ideals larger sums spent in maintaining armies
be forgotten, but the “free day,” which
W. S. N e b n a n .
lines and had secured valuable informa resigning on account of other responsi of their sires. De Valera said that Ulster of occupation amongst other subject peo
he then and there asked for, would not.
t
t
t
tion. She was an expert in collecting bilities occupying the time which should could not have prospered under British ples, be it further
It would serve likely as a little memento
THE COAL STRIKE.
information of a military nature and be devoted to the duties of the League. rule, for she lost one-third of Her popula
“Resolved, That we call upon Congress of Ireland and himself. He recalled, he
The United States has been in the ^ ip of a terrible coal had drafted plana of artillery emplace According to a recent amendment to tion in the last seventy years, and a
to withhold further loans or financial said, a visit of the late Archbishop Ire
strike, which will probably be lost by the time this paper reaches ments. machine guns, infantry and ob the constitution, nominations, instead of nation that is losing cannot be prosper accommodations to Great Britain until land to his own college at Black Bock,
its readers. Colorado is one of the most affected states, as it is servation balloon stations within the being made by the advisory council as ous. Poland, divided among Germany, she withdraws her army of occupation not by his address, tho it must have
the greatest coal state of the West. It seems impossible for most American lines.
heretofore, are all made from the body of Austria and Russia, doubled herself in from Ireland.”
been eloquent, but by the ever memor
the organization. A large attendance is the same time. One hundred and forty
of us to take a sane view of a coal strike. It comes so close home
Copies of these resolutions were sent able “free day” that followed.
thousand Ulster homes were destroyed.
requested as the plans for the new year
to the President of the United States, to
that it makes radicals out of all of us. We jump to one extreme FR. M’MENAMIN SPEAKS
The President shook hands with alt
AT STATE UNIVERSITY are very interesting. The meeting will In the rest of Ireland, the population Senators Thomas and Phipps and other the students, and closed his visit by
or the other and refuse to view it with calm judgment. It is
was cut in half.
very likely be held the second Tuesday in
members of the Senate, and all members posing with the faculty and boys for
almost as serious as a farmers’ strike would be.
Question of Majority.
Father Hugh L. McMenam\n, rector of
a cycloramic picture. Long live the Irish
The national government is frankly unfriendly towards the the Denver Cathedral, addressed over November at the Maine hotel at 8 o’clock. In the four Irish counties that voted of the House of Representatives.
Republic and God bless its President,
miners. It has done everything short of actual warfare to kill 1,800 stutlents at the University of Colo Definite announcements will be made for union, the vote was not unanimous,
from the altars of the different churches.
Eamon de Valera!
but merely represented a majority, no PRESIDENT DE VALERA
the strike. Many of the miners were opposed to the walk out rado, Boulder, on Tuesday morning. He
VISITS
LORETTO
HEIGHTS
larger than was that for independence
themselves. The daily newspapers were almost all against them spoke (in-the causes of universal unrest.
PRESIDENT DE VALERA
in the 28 counties for self-determination.
The first, he said, was the tendency of MANY SOCIALS PLANNED
I’ ublic opinion "was frankly opposed to them.
A pleasure which for some time had
Hence
to
accede
to
the
unnatural
re
FOR
PUEBLO
GRADUATES
LEAVES FOR WEST
Yet we cannot have an upheaval like this without some rea modern education to teach atheistic
been anticipated by the students and fac
quest
that
Ulster
be
cut
off
from
Ire
son for it. There is a good bit of Bolshevism among certain mine philosophy. The second was greed, and Loretto Academj’, Pueblo.—Next week
ulty of Loretto Heights at last became a
President de Valera and his secretary,
land to settle the minority question,
leaders. Probably in no other large labor union has there been the worship of Mammon instead of God. will be the time of many pretty social
reality on Sunday afternoon, November Suan Nunan, left Denver Wednesday
would not settle it, but make it doubly
as much actual Socialism manifested in recent years as here. The third was the substitution of hu- events for the fall grads of 1919. A difficult, for the minority under Ulster 2. This expected joy was the visit of afternoon for Salt Lake City. He will
manitarianism for religion. He insisted
But where Socialism spreads easily, we can alw’ays find a reason on the necessity of dogmatic religion. six course luncheon will be given Friday rule would then be refused recognition. Honorable Eamon de Valera, President address a mass meeting in Bntte Friday
for it. Miners,' we must admit, have not been paid any too well.' After his address, Father McMenamin at the Vail hotel by the June graduates Like all democracies, Ulster must ac of the Irish Republic. The Heights is in night. A number of western meetings
deed grateful to President de Valera for were announeed this week. Quite a
^
The writer "knows the mining classes from personal contact had luncheon with the president of the in their honor.
quiesce in the vote of the majority and
A most interesting retreat has drawn depend upon the fairness of the latter. having taken from his precious hours the few Denver boosters went to the unioa
with them. As a boy, he used to spend his summers with his university.
to a close. The sisters entertained at He said that the rest of Ireland was time necessary for a visit to the institu station with him Wednesday.
grandmother in a mining town of the Pennsylvania mountains
breakfast
on the day that saw the con willing to give Ulster exactly the same tion.
Many of his little playmates were boys who, at the earliest pos TRINIDAD THIRD DEGREE,
President de Valera, accompanied by
clusion of three days of earnest thought, political and religious rights enjoyed
BISHOP SPEAKS AT MASS
sible age, w’ere taken out of school and forced to work in the col
DENVER MAN IN CHARGE the suggestions of which were given by. by the majority.
representative Irishmen of Denver, ar
lieries. The family income was so sparse that this w'as an econ
rived at the Heights about 5:30 p. m., IRISH PRESIDENT ATTENDS
Rev. Father Monaghan of St. Patrick’s
Speaking of the League of Nations, he where he was received by Rt. Rev. Mon
omic necessity. The men seemed to have wrork only half the time. Trinidad—^The Knights of Columbus parish.
said that this idea was not new but
(Continued from Page 1.)
signor, Brady, who presented him to the
They never knew whether they were going to work tomorrow until have completed all arrangements for
centuries old. It affects not only every
unselfish
leaders in such a movement.
their
class
which
is
to
be
initiated
on
audience. The young ladies of the school
they heard a whistle sipalling this fact at night. They labored
nation, but also subject states, and until
The
ignoble
cannot appreciate the noble.
Sunday morning, Nov. 9. The Knights Pope Warns Church is Not
sang a song of greeting, after which an
under the most depressing conditions, far from God’s golden sun
Ireland is formally recognized by the
The applause of the world may be
and candidates will attend 8 o’clock Mass Bound to Monarchy. address
of
welcome
was
given
in
an
im
light, in places where they could scarcely move, down where tu and immediately afterwards the first Lisbon.—The Holy Father, apprehen other nations we must class her among
bought. It has been sold a thousand
berculosis lurked and w'here vermin, gas and men fought for the degree will l>e exemplified and the sec sive over the dangers that threaten the the subject states. If the league goes pressive manner by Miss Mary Hayden times and is for sale today. But as
of the college.
supremacy.
ond and third degrees in the afternoon. Church in Portugal, has written to the thru without explicit reference being
After this Monsignor Brady in a brief the rose is satisfied to perfume the world
Their homes were places horrible to remember—no carpets, The day will be closed with a big ban Bishops insisting on unity among the made to her by America, the' inference but eloquent address again welcomed and cares not what men say of it; as
no bathrooms, not even inside sinks and hydrants. Of luxuries quet at the Cardenas, where there will clergy, telling the Bishops to send their will be that America deems her a Subject President de Valera, and in a masterly the lily adorns the earth regardless of
and art, they had none. The wTetched smoky barroom was the be special speaking. About forty-five young clerics to the Portuguese college state of Great Britain. It would be an way epitomized Ireland's cause. At the our opinions; as the eagle soars higher
men’s only haven of pleasure, and the women had no place what new members will be taken into the or in Rome, exhorting them to encourage act of grave injustice to have her ap conclusion of the Rt. Rev. Monsignor’s re than any other bird and looks straight
the Catholic press and to advise modera
ever. 'VVhat a life those people lived! I shudder every time der. Wm. Dolan of Denver council and tion and foresight. He shows them that pear even inferentially as part of the marks, President de Valera, in his simple, into the sun, paying no attention to the
British Empire.
A.
A.
Loftus
of
Trinidad
will
be
in
easy manner, which makes the members jealousy of lesser birds; as the nightin
I think of it. It w^as the meanest, least attractive existence pos
the Church is not committed to any one
Attacks
Article
10
and
IS.
charge
of
the
third
degree.
of his audience at once his friends, set gale sings at a time when no one can
sible, as colorless as that of a chicken which know^s no w orld ex
He attacked article 10 of the league, forth the purpose of his mission to the see it, so the true man gives benefits
Rev. Father Flannigan, who has been form of government and views them all
cept some muddy pen.
ill for the past two weeks, is reported indiscriminately so long as they do not saying it would bo impossible, under it, United States. When he had finished to the world that does not appreciate
Today, the miner is somewhat better off. And he can thank improved at the present writing.
fight the Divine law and the Church.
for any nation to help another people stating his cause, the President said that him.
nobody but his union for it. In Colorado, the C. F. & I. with its Tuesday afternoon the Altar society
Religion today is as anxious for free
get liberty, for the members of the he would be no friend of freedom if he
-clubhouses has made his existence somewhat better, but it took a met at Fraternal hall, the meeting being
league pledge themselves to respect the failed to practice what he preached, and dom for individuals and nations as ever.
SPIRITISM’ S DANGER IS
Man must not take from man what God
strike to stir even Mr. Rockefeller into action. Now, we are largely attended. Mrs. Arch McCoy, as
territory of their fellows against outside
SHOWN BY FR. VAUGHAN aggression. While the right to rebel that as he knew from experience as
has given him. Liberty can become uni
convinced, he means well.
sisted by several members, served re
student and as a teacher that all pupils
is protected, history proves that no enjoy a free day, therefore he gave to versal only when man the world over
The United States Bureau of Labor Statistics is our author freshments consisting of ice cream and
(Continued from Page 1.)
single nation has ever succeeded in a the students of Loretto Heights a day of accepts the equality of men, and we all
ity for the statement that the miner now earns $1,212 a year, cake.
by the machination of those very spirits
regard our fellows as our brothers.
revolution
without outside help. Under freedom.
On
Tuesday,
October
28,
the
priests
S
t
These men have large families. No economist today w’ould dare
who had first of all posed as friends
The Bishop warned that, just as it is
the
league,
he
said,
the
United
States
Ija
Junta,
Lamar,
Las
Animas
and
Trini
to argue that $100 a month is enough to keep a family. There
The applause which greeted this
of comfort, but finally revealed them
could not have fought Spain for the thoughtful act showed that the President not possible to infect the little finger
dad
held
a
,very
interesting
conference
fore, if the government breaks the miners’ strike, the miner has
solves to be friends of destruction. What
freedom of Cuba, and America, in win of the “Emerald Isle” knew how to “make without having the whole body suffer,
at Holy Trinity rectory.
could be more foolish than to hand one’s
a right to demand that the government take steps in some other
so the world cannot have justice denied
Father Personi is taking Father Flan- will-power over to forces about which ning her freedom, could not have received good.”
way to raise his wages.
to any small nation without having all
nigan’s place at Fan Raphael hospital one had no knowledge and over which the aid of France. Czecho-Slovakia and
When the applause of these daughters
The mining industry is badly managed as a whole. It can this week.
civilization suffer.
Jugo-Slavia ctluld not have obtained
of freedom finally subsided, all filed up to
one had no control? To put your head
not be argued that it is impossible to rearrange the w^ork better
The ceremony Sunday was very pic
their liberty as they have.
shake hands with the man who stands
into a noose and hand over the end of
turesque. The vested choir, led by
so as to keep the men laboring more regularly. Coal is always
He
charged
that
the
present
league
is
forth so conspicuously in the world’s his
the rope to some unknown freak or force
Father Bosetti, sang. The officers of the
needed in gigantic quantities. If there are too many miners, let
was to invite that force to jerk it, with a camouflage' of the old Holy Alliance tory of today.
M
a.ss, besides the Bishop, were: Arch
the government help some to get into other industries.
President de Valera and party, to the priest, Rt. Rev. Monsignor Richard
the result, when too late, you discovered and that it is not a league of nations,
but
simply
a
league
of
states.
To
be
The miners’ demand for a six-hour day and a five-day w^eek
regret of all, were obliged to leave im Brady; deacons of honor. Revs. David T.
yourself to be a bigger fool than you
seems Bolshevistic on first glance, but, instead of being an at
thought. No doubt it was contended by a league of nations, it must recognize mediately in order to keep another ap O'Dwyer and William Lonergan, S. J.;
tempt to cut down the amount of w ork, it is an attempt by the
dabblers in spiritism that, like motor the ri^ t of self-determination. Even pointment in the city.
deacon of the Mass, Rev. Cornelius
driving and aeroplane flying, spirit-inter if the Irish were able to escape them
miners to get more of it. They want the operators forced to
O’Farrell; subdeacon. Rev. E. J. Mannix;
selves
from
its
effects,
but
other
peo
viewing was not without some risk. Yes,
produce more. They wmot enough w'ork to assure themselves a
PRESIDENT
DE
VALERA
master of ceremonies, Rev. William Hig
but spiritism was on quite another ples were held in subjection thru it, like
living w'age. The miners’ claim is that the production of coal is
gins.
All the students of St. Thomas’'
GUEST
AT
COLLEGE
the Egyptians and Hindus, Ireland
Mr. George Edward Blaker, who has
seminary, many altar boys, the Very
deliberately kept down to keep the price up. Government figures been visiting in Denver during the sum plane. There the risks were not so much would still, in justice, have to oppose it.
Rev. Dr. J. J. Oonin, C. M., and Rev.
(Sacred Heart College)
' bear out the fact that the miners have less than a five-hour day mer, and who availed himself of the physical as moral. Necromancy, like co The Irish do not oppose the idea of
caine, gripped and crushed out your
Richard Smyth were in the sanctuary.
While
following
the
triumphal
passage
now.
opporthnity to receive instructions dur life. Only that very morning he had a League of Nations. They stand ready
Father H. U McMenamin, rector of the
of
President
de
Valera
thru
the
country,
The miner is said to get about 60 cents of each $6 we pay ing the past three months, was received read that “Spiritism is as quick a way to enter one built on right, and so de
Cathedral, personally escorted the Presi
little
did
we,
at
Sacred
Heart
College,
for a ton of coal. The mere citizen cannot understand, in the into the Chimch by the sacrament of to a lunatic asylum as drugs or drink.” clared in their congress, which truly
think that, despite the pressure of so dent to his pew. After the service, many
Baptism
Tuesday
afternoon
of
last
week.
face of this, why it should be necessary to raise the price o ^ o a l
He rather fancied there were not a few represents the people. It must be built many important engagements, he would of the congregation gathered in front
at all in order to give the miner a living wage. The middlemen He was assisted by his brother-in-law, whose arrival there was overdue. It was on the principles enunciated by President favor us with a visit. Amid the lusty of the building to see Mr. de Valera and
Mr. Jas. A. Ryan, of the brokerage firm not generally known that thruout the Wilson during the war, in which the
are obviously getting more than their share.
cheers of the students assembled about loudly cheered when he appeared.
The public pught to open its eyes to the evidences in the of T. A. Ryan & Co., and Mrs. Katherine Catholic world every priest, at the end Irish truly acquiesce.
The Preside'ht looked tired. He has
the entrance, Ireland’s republican chief
miners’ strike that the men do not w'ant production cut down. Ryan, his sister, who acted as godfather of his daily Mass, prayed St. Michael It must start on. the principle of self- executive made the acquaintance of been speaking entirely too much and is
and godmother. Mr. and Mrs. Blaker the Archangel (Communion of Saints) determination. Of what use is a tribu
Most recent strikes have been carried out by workers disregard
Sacred Heart College. It was a meeting certain to have a breakdown if there is
have been living at 1275 Josephine and
ful of thefr unions. In the miners’ case, the union orders a strike left to make their future home in Cali “to safeguard the world against the nal, he asked, if the law to be dealt of old friends, for no one can gaze not some let-up in his program. Re
wickedness and snares of the^devil, and out is unjust? Article 10, he declared into that kindly, long-suffering counten quests for dates are constantly flooding
and many of the men do not favor it. The case is exactly the re fornia.
to thrust down to helh-.Satan and ail protects all the robbers of the earth in ance, without catching the message of in on him, so eager is America to show
verse of, for instance, the New York printers’ strike.
Elmer J. Book, 409 Galapago, who at wicked spirits who wander thru this their stolen goods—Britain in her hold sincerity whfeh everywhere it brings her sympathy with his cause.
The government must be upheld in its contention that a tended Rev. E. J. Mannix’s class of in world for the ruin of souls.”
on Ireland, India, Egypt, Persia and with it and without feeling oneself the
successful strike at this time, w’hen economic conditions are so struction for several months, made his The Church condemned spiritism not Arabia, Japan in Shantung.
friend of its possessor. President de
All the students of St. Thomas’ sem
chaotic, would be extremely dangerous. But, having taken tfie First Holy Communion at the Cathedral because it is some “New Revelation” for The President declared he could not Valera met the assembled faculty in the inary and a number of Sacred Heart col
means of striking away from the men, Uncle Sam in justice owes on Sunday, October 26. Mr. Book is a the salvation of souls, but because it accept the idea that articles 11 and 15 reception room, and then, escorted by lege boys heard de Valera’s address at
motor car salesman.
is a Satanic device for their ruin.
their case a thoro investigation.
S.
will protect Ireland. If, under article the Rev. J. J. Brown, president of the the Auditorium Monday.

The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, Bishop
Entered a« ueond-clau matter at the poetoffioe at Denrer, Oolo.
of Denver, was in Gardner, Colo., on
Tuesday and Wednesday, confirming
there and in the surrounding missions.
Pabliahed^eeldy by
Father J. P. Trudel, S. 8., is pastor of
The Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
the large parish, which is chiefly Mex
A
dramatic
story
of
how
a
woman
1930 Onrtis Street.
ican.
spy,
working
for
the
Germans,
tried
to
XelephOBa Mala S418
Denver, Colo.
get military information in the Ameri
can lines early in May, 1918, and sought PRIESTS ASKED TO HELP
STARVING WAR OHILDBEN
to gain her ends by feigning friendship
Thursday, November 6,1919.
with'a Catholic chaplain, whose quick
Local priests have received letters
wit resulted in her capture, is now pub
from
the Catholic university of America
lic. The priest was Father Victor Egas,
o m c iA L E o n c i .
in
a
campaign being waged by Bishop
now serving in the Loe Angeles diocese.
The OathoUo Register has onr fnllest appotal as to its purpose and
Shahan
to endow a milk fund for the
He was stationed during the war with
method of publication. We declare it the oineial organ of the IMocese of
war-stricken children of lille, France.
First,
Twenty-sixth.
Seventy-seventh
and
Dsover and
an earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
If each priest of America who receives
Eighty-eighth Divisions.
'
make The Register a strong power
m
tests and peopla lliat support will
ad of God’s EingdW in Colorado.
The woman appeared while the priest the letter, it is said, gives $2, the en
tor the spread
J. HENRT TIHEN,
was with the Ninty-first Division at dowment will be possible and hundreds
Bishop of Denva.
May 1, ISIS.
Gondrecourt She was a tall, distin of souls will be saved from proselyters.
Nine out of every ten children in lille
guished appearing lady who spoke Eng
are
consumptive. Only seven or eight
lish excellently and she requested that
of
the
148 factories operated before the
Father Egas, who was the Knights of
DE VALERA.
war are now running. The rich men of
Columbus
chaplain
with
the
soldiers,
truth about President Eamon de
The simple and sublj
the city have been reduced to poverty.
can people lies in the unvarnished assist “an American woman from Min A year after the armistice, the people
Valera’s message to the
nesota to help our boys in the front
adulterated enunciation of axioms lines.”
fact that it is a pure a:
are still bitterly hungry and poor.
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Thnrsda;^ November 6,1919,

FAIR NOVEMBER g TO
m FOR CHURCH OF
THE HOLY ROSARY
The church fail* of the new Holy
Rosary parish will be held the coming
week, November 8, 0, 11, 12, 15 and 16,
at 4468 Washington.
The committees held their meeting
November 3 for the final arrangements.
The chairman of each department made
a favorable report and it was said that
this event will be the greatest ever
held by a newly organized Denver parish.
Every night of the fair will usher in
some novel feature, which will furnish
plenty of joy ■and entertainment for
visitors.
Mr. Louis Champa, a contractor, mem
ber of this parish, has offered his services
in managing the construction of decora
tions and booths.
The girls of the two contests are
working hard. The contestants in the
first contest and Misses Pavela, Grabrian
and Demetrovch. In the second are
Misses Peketz, Silk and Predovich. Each
winner will receive a diamond ring.

EVEN STANDING BOOM
AT PREMIUM IN-CHUROH
(Presentation Parish)
Standing room was at a premium at
the early Mass last Sunday. A larger
crowd had seldom been seen, characteriz
ing the good work being done by the
zealous pastor. One family, consisting
of husband, wife and four little tots,
comes fifteen miles every Sunday and
holy day. The railing was filled five
times with devout communicants.
The beautiful flowers for altars All
Saints’ day were kindly donated by the
family and in memory of the late Mr.
Leo. Stevens.
The members of the Holy Name so
ciety will receive Holy Communion in
a body at the 8 o’clock Mass next Sun
day.
Only two weeks remain before Confirnuition Sunday, November 23, when a
number of adults, quite a few converts,
will be confirmed.
Congregational singing at the low
Masses and Benediction is to be intro
duced shortly, as soon as copies of
hymns cafa be arranged for. This should
prove quite an innovation and very inspirmg.

CATHEDRAL SODALITY

As the church is nearing completion,
TAKES OVER DENHAM
which means a heavy payment must be
met, the committee would like very
The Young Ladies’ sodality of the
much to see 50,000 friends attend the Cathedral has rented the Denham theatre
fair.
for next Monday night, November 10th.
The committee in charge consists of The play to be given is a comedy, “The
Mrs. M. Kovach, Mrs. A. W. Kelly, Mrs. Naughty Wife,” and judging from the ad
J. Videtich, Mrs. M. Videtich, Mrs. M. vance ticket sale the young ladies will
Starr, Mrs. M. Grumm and Miss M. have a capacity house for their benefit
Lessar.
night.

A t t e n t io n ! L . C . B . A .
(Branch 298)
All members are hereby requested to attend the Annual
Memorial Requiem Mass in the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception on November 14th at 8 :30 a. m.
By order,
REV, C. V. WALSH,
Spiritual Adviser.

The Silk Shop
Seventeenth and Stout.

Albany Hotel Bldg.

(St. Dominic’s Parish.)
Miss Anna Kennedy and Miss Olga
Kline entered the Mercy novitiate last
week at Aurora. Miss Kennedy is well
known in St. Dominic’s parish, having
lived here all her life, and Miss Kline, a
convert to the faith, has been a member
of St. Dominic’s church for several years.
St. Dominic’s Dramatic club held a
very successful meeting last Monday eve
ning. Parts were given out and rehears
als begun for a play to be given in the
near future.
The ladies of St. Dominic’s parish who
are members of the Tabernacle society
are requested to attend the regular
monthly meeting, Friday, November 7,
at fhe home of Mrs. M. J. Kenney, 299
South Lincoln.
'
The many friends of Miss Anna McGraw will be glad to know she is recov
ering after a serious illness at her home,
2409 Grove street.
Mrs. William Goetz of 2060 Clay street
has returned from a short visit in Wash
ington, p. C.
Miss Lorrair
irraine Amolsch of 2542 Irving
street was delightfully surprised by a
number of her schoolmates on Hallowe’en
evening.
Mrs. James Rowan had as her guests
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Friel of Philadel
phia. Mr. and Mr. Friel are en route to
California. Several little informal par
ties were given in their honor.
Mrs. John Amolsch has gone,to Calu
met, Mich., for a visit with her mother
and other relatives.
The Holy Name society will receive
Holy Communion at the 7:30 Mass next
Sunday and the regular monthly meeting
will be held on Monday evening, Nov. 10.

FATHER P. X. KOWALD
MAKES ANNUAL RETREAT
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Father F. X. Kowald, the former pas
tor of Arvada, is making his annual
retreat.
Father Albert Gilbert, former pastor
of the Holy Family parish at Berkeley,
is a guest at the rectory.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the Married Ladies’ sodality. In the
afternoon (postponed from last Sunday)
meeting of the Married Ladies’ sodality,
at 3 o’clock, and the Altar society at 4.

YOUNG LADIES’ SODALITY
HAS ENJOYABLE PARTY

Our knowledge gained from many years of experience is yours
for the asking.
This week we are showing Georgette Crepes in white, black and all colors,
40 inches wide; per yard. . ............................... ............ 92.S0 to $3.50
Fancy figured 40-inch Georgettes—a large assortment; fine for over blouses
or in combination with satins and woolens for dresses; yard..................
...................................................................................... $3.60 to $7.00

Silk Shirtings for Men
The wife who likes to make her husband’s shirts will find here a wonderful
array from which to make a selection. The prices range from $ 2 .50 to
$4.76 per yard. It takes about three yards to make a shirt, and if you
prefer our expert shirtmaker will make them for you for $2.25 each.

Silks, Velvets and Fine Woolens
New silks in all colors—tricolettes, silk shirtings, silk linings, chiffon
velvets, woolens, silk duvetyn, wool duvetyn.Mail Orders receive careful attention. Sent postpaid'by parcel post.

A ST O R E o f
S A T IS F Y IN G S E R V IC E
H. J. VELLMURE
Formerly with
Daniels & Fisher

HARRY SMYTH
Formerly with
Daniels & Fisher

TWO GIRLS GO INTO
SISTERS OF MERCY;
ONE IS CONYERT

Champa 2298

A t Y o u r S e r v ic e

D E N V E R N A T IO N A L B A N K
CAPITAL, (1,000,000 SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $1,500,000
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK, DISTRICT No. ID
“ This baiOE !■ also ompowered by Tsdoral Bssorvo Charter to act as Tmsteo, BMontor, Admlalstrator, Bsgistrar o f Stocks and Bonds,
Onardlaa o f Estates, Assignes, SsoeiTsr, Commlttes o f Estates o f Eunaucs or other rld u o la r/
Oapaotty.”
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W ill pay interest at the rate of 4 per cent per annum
under the usual rules governing Savings Accounts.
Deposits made on or before the 5th of the month will

(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
A great number of the Young Ladies’
sodality enjoyed themselves in games
and music at a Hallowe’en party held
at St. Patrick’s hall, Tuesday evening,
October 28. Refreshments added to the
pleasant scene of the evening creating a
general Hallowe’en appetite, fully satis
fied.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re
ceive Communion in a body next Sunday
at the 7:30 Mass.

FATHER M’MENAMIN WILL
ADDRESS ALTAR SOCIETY
The ladies of the Cathedral Altar and
Rosary society will meet at the home
of Mrs. J. K Mullen, 898 Pennsylvania,
on Friday afternoon, November 14th.
The Rev. Father Hugh L. McMenamin
will make an address during the after
noon.
The David Abramowitz school of violin
and voice will have several of its talent
ed pupils furnish a musical program for
the occasion. The ladies of the society
have been fortunate enough to secure the
pupils of this school to give the musical
programs at the meetings during the
coming year.
The ladies of the telephone committee
will plea^ notify the members of this
meeting, which will be the first since the
annual election of officers. The meeting
will open at 2:30 p. m.

K r u s t

&

B r e a d

b a c k

h o m e * '

S O N

Fuiieral Chapel
All Details Arranged Wllhont Inconvenience lo Family
P o s itiv e ly th e M o s t R e a s o n a b le P r ic e s

1527 Cleveland Place

WESTERN DRAMA AT
SAINT ELIZABETH’S
The great four-act drama, ^'Under Ari
zona Skies,” is to be presented by the
Jefferson Dramatic club of St. Eliza
beth's parish, in the tlieater at 11th
and Curtis streets, Thursday evening,
November 13tli.
This play, without a doubt, is one of
the greatest western dramas on the
American .stage today, and comes from
the pen of one of our most popular and
brilliant playwrights. The action of the
play is snappy, intense excitement reigns
supreme, and you are kept on edge
throughout the entire performance.
A great deal of thorough work has
been put in on this piece by every mem
ber of the company, and you are assured
of a very enjoyable evening of good,
clean amusement. The curtain will rise
at 8:15 p. m. sharp. Popular prices will
prevail.
’

OAPT. JULIUS BAPST
SPEAKS TO DENVER K.-O.

FO R S A L E

B a t t e r

*T a k e s y o a

P . H O R A N

(St. Francis de Sales.)
Mrs. W. H. Andrew, president of the
Tabernacle society, requests that all
members attend the meeting this Friday
to be held at the residence of Mrs. M.
J. Kenney, 291) Soutli Lincoln. It would
be most plca^ng and gratifying to our
worthy presidpnt if each South Side
member would bring in, a new member
and one or two life members if possible
Mrs. Geo. Boss will be the vocalist.
Next Sunday will be regular monthly
Communion day for the members of the
Holy Name society. It is hoped that as
good a showing will be made this time
as last month.
Do not forget the card party Friday
evening. Prizes will be given. Many are
looking forward to a very enjoyable
evening on the opening of the social
season. By the hearty co-oi>eration of
all we can make it a success.
Mr. John Keating and daughter, Julia,
162 South Corona street, are both con
valescing nicely at their home after re
cent operations in Mercy hospital.
Master Edward Day hnd sister, little
Maxine, children of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
day, 311 South Sherman, entertained
about thirty of their little friends at a
real Hallowe’en party. The beautiful
costumes worn were in keeping with the
festival. An elegant supper was served.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Moscom, 127 South Humboldt, also gave
a large Hallowe’en party for their little
friends. Miss Virginia was the hostess.
All kinds of goodies were served and a
general good time was thoroughly en
joyed by all.
Mrs. Thomas J. Halter entertained a
number of little folks Inst Saturday af
ternoon in honor of the seventh birth
day of her nephew. Master Thomas Brad
ley. The decorations and favors were
carried out in Hallowe’en colors and
those enjoying the occasion were:
Thomas Bradley, Joseph Gaiscr, Jack
Cassidy, Harold Schwartz, John Mosconi,
Joseph Bradley and Arthur Cassidy.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bradley were hosts
at a “500” party on last Saturday night,
having as their guests: Mr. and Mrs.
S. F. Brannan, Mr. and Mrs. James A.
MeSwigan, Mr. and Mrs. George Yore,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ormsby, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Braun, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
J. Halter, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kirkman,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Griebling.

Main 1368

We have fc large list of houses for
sale in all parts of the city, and if
we have not what you want, we
will get it for you. List your
property with us and we will sell
it for you.
See Mr. William Ryan.
THE BRADLEY REALTY
INVESTMENT COMPANY
”l719 California Street.
Order These Books
from the

Carmelite Sisters
IStli and Victor, St. Louis, Mo.

r.
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DC
SOUTH SIDE ASKED TO
GET TABERNAOLE WORKERS

Father Julius Bapst. who returned to
Denver a short time ago after twentythree months’ service in France and nine
in the trenches, where he won a number
of decorations for bravery, gave a brief
addreas to the Denver Knights of Colum
bus on Tuesday evening, promising a
more lengthy talk in the near future,
when he will tell some of his experi
ences.
Dr. Charles A. Powers, a non-Catholic,
addressed the council on “Cancer.” He
is a director of the national association
for the prevention of this disease and
saw service in France. He began his
GIFT OF STATUE AND
CHALICE TO ST. ROSA’ S talk with a tribute to the K. of C. war
work as he observed it there.
Fred Paroth, architect of the new an
nex at St. Rosa’s home for working
women, has given the Franciscan Sisters
HELEN W ALSH
a beautiful statue of St. Joseph, to be
Optometrist and Optician
placed near one of the entrances. Dr.
All work receivM my personal
N. A. Madler of Greeley has presented
attention.
a chalice to the home, in memory of its
OPTICAL SHOP
325 SixtWBtli Stz«et late chaplain, Father William Demouy,
Champ« 1880.
Deav«r, Colo.
D.D.
j The prls at the home had a deUghtfnI
Hallowe’en party last Thursday.

draw interest from the first.
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Crucifixes
-IN-

Goldand Silver

1

These finely executed Crucifixes
finished either in Ormula Gk)ld
or French Grey Silver arc the
embodiment of all that makes
religious models truly devotion
al. Prices ranging from fl.OO
up to fS.OO. Candlesticks to
match Crucifix.
U

Everything in Religious and
Church Supplies in stock.

a

The James Clarke Church Goods House
1645-47 California Street
Champa 2189*

Denver, Cole.
3D DC
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DENYER NEWS BRIEFS
The L. C. B. A. will give a card party
in Marble Hall, Thursday evening, Nov.
13th. Tickets will be 50 cents. The
occasion will be made a very enjoyable
one for all who attend, good music and
other entertainment being planned by
the committee of ladies in charge of the
affair.
‘
A prettily arranged Hallowe’en party
was given by the J. D. C. club at the
home of the Misses Kathleen and Mary
Simmons, October 30.- The home was
decorated with the season’s colors. Those
enjoying the evening were: Misses Olga
Doehling, Elsa Doehling. Francis Tenquist, Frances Silver, Hattie Herbertson,
Luro Stevens, Kathleen Simmons, Mary
Simmons; Messrs. Leo N. Shea, Martin
Neilson, Dwight Shea. John D. Duffy,
James T. Hunter, Wade C Brannon,
William Anderson, Bud Ball, Joseph
Balitill.
Mrs. B. T. Powell, of St. Catherine’s
parish, leift Sunday evening for New
York, where she has gone to visit her
sisters.
Ex-Govemor Julius C. Gunter, a great
friend and admirer of the S. H. C., spent
a pleasant afternoon there Sunday.
Governor Gunter has always taken a
lively interest in Sacred Heart College
and its affairs and his visit was a source
of great satisfaction to his friends, the
faculty.
Father Louis Groliman, pastor at Ak
ron, will leave for California for a vaca
tion the day after Christmas, and Father
Oldenburg will take his place for the
time at Akron.
The Good Shepherd Aid society will
meet with Mrs. John F. Reardon, 457
South Sherman, on Tuesday afternoon.
The Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P. R., and the
Rev. E. J. Mannix will be the speakers.
Mrs. Halter will have charge of the musi
cal program. Members having tickets for
the last card party will please make a
settlement at this meeting.
Misses Mary Wilt and Lucille Fitzsim
mons entertained a group of twenty
friends at a Hallowe’en party in the home
of Miss Fitzsimmons.
Lorene Sheelian entertained a party of
little friends on Hallowe’en at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Ida Wilt Sheehan,
316 22nd street, apartment 1.
The third degree will be conferred by
Denver council, K. of C., on the first Sun
day after Thanksgiving, Grand Knight
J. J. Morrissey has announced.
Father Charles McDonnell. S. J., of
the Sacred Heart pariah, has become
chaplain of Denver council, K. of C. The
members of the new sick committee are
Howard McAbec, .John G. Brady and
Joseph P. O’Connell.
Capt. Robert Emmet Lee, attorney
and counselor at law, who has returned
after long service in France, has resumed
the general practice of the law, with
offices at,^827 E. & C. building.
The I.jidie8’ Tabernacle society will
meet Friday, November 7, at the home
of Mrs. M. J. Kenney. 20!) South Lincoln,
corner Alameda, at 2:30 p. m.

Mrs. Ella Mullen Weckliaiigli is among
the many Catliolic workers in the Red
Cross roll call drive this week and has
made a splendid record personally.
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
Both branches of the Holy Name so
ciety will receive Holy Communion in
a body at the 8 o’clock Mass next Sun
day. The senior liranch,will hold their
meeting Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock
in the basement of the school.
Phones Oallup 178, Gallup 183

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist
2401 W. Thirty-second Ave.
Denver, Colo.

SILK SALE
/

O v e r $100,000 W o r t k of Black
and Colored Silks in tke M ost
Desirable W e a v e s
fl.85
$2.00
$2.25
$2.50

BLACK SILKS
Dress Taffetas, 3C-ineh.
quality
quality
quality
quality

fl.6 9
111.79
111.89
S1.98

CREPE DE CHINE

40-inch.
$2.00 quality .............................................. f 1*79
$2.25 quality ............... .....................'.........S i .98
$2.50 quality .............................................. $ 2 .1 0
METEOR CREPE

.
40-iiich.
$3.50 quality ....................... ................... $ 2 .9 8
$4.00 quality ..............................................$ 3 .4 8
SATINS
54-inch heavy Satin, suitable for capes etc.,
$6.00 quality .......................................... $4 .9 5
40-inch Charnieiise, heavy rich quality, r(*gular $6.50 quality.....................................$ 5 .2 5
CANTON CREPE
40-inch heavy Crepe Weave, $5.50 quality. $3 .9 8
WHITE SILKS

$2.00 Messaline, 36-inch............................. $ 1 .7 9
j$2.25 Messaline, 36-inch....................... ---J 11.98
$2.50 S a tin ...................................................S 2.10
$2.25 T a ffeta ........,..................................... J11.98
Imported Swiss Taffeta, $3.50 quality----- $2 .4 8
1 Pattern White and Silver Brocade, orig
inal price $20 vard, special, y a rd ..
$ 7 .5 0
COLORED SILK AND SATIN
36-inch. Full color assortment.
$2.00 Messaline.....................
$1 .7 9
$2.25 Messaline.....................
Jil.98
$2.50* S a tin ..................................
$ 2 .1 0
$6.50 Satin Charmeuse, heavy quality, in
all leading colors, 40-inch. . . . ................$ 5 .2 5
$2.25 Chiffon Taffeta, all colors.................. $1.98
$2.00 Crepe de Chine, all colors including
white, pink and flesh............................... $ 1 .7 9
Mail Orders Solicited.

HIE COLORADO FUE &IRON COMPANY
WIRE NAILS—Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated naila, tinned,
___ blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
WIRE—Wire ^ s , plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft mark^ win,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liqnor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanized
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telrohone wii%
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized,wire for wincung wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvaniz^ ponltrv netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples,
■ s, barrel staples, ba^et
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tnbe
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and othu spe
cial staples, double pointed tacla.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD PENCE,^ POULTRY FENCE, PIO
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Rilleta
STEEL RAHjS—Plain splices and ahgle bars, angles, chaimels, track bolte,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, steel
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bats for rrinforoed
eoncrete.
BARB WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, Z-pi. and 4-pt, bog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R E. steel and iron tire, toe calk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough locl^ mild and machinery steel, ecreen
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG... DENVER. COLO.
Kodak Boadquarteni

KODAKS
FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS

Develop Film lOe BoD.

F O R D ^S

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

Stxteentb St

U f s o f Bister St. Vlsrrs. Th« Car
SeBvw, Oolozado.
melite nun to whom our Lord deigned to
reveal the wonderful efflcacy o f devo
Hall erdere etdlolted. Cataloga mailed
free on request
tion to His suffering Face. "The Archconfratem lty o f the Holy Face” counts
thousands o f members In the U. S. and
many more throughout Europe. 26 cents
and postage.
Kymn to ths H oly Vaeo. 80 cent* and
postage.
O B voK B m as
o m o u ji
Xdfs o f Blsssod Anna o f St. Baitliolote te e t BqntMeen)
mow, companion to Sister Teresa. 76
a a d Ooavwdeeeei
cents and postage.
examlntni
: myee. SO rears
Xdf# o f Venoralilo tforesa Vaigarot,
■aotlcal
experlenot
young and lovely, her body is Incorrupt
l a s s e s fitted,, re
66 cents and postage.
j^ e d and adjusted
Owlets’
presortn
St. XUas and tha Ordsz o f OarmoL
11o n • aoeuratal;
26 cants and postage.
fitted.
Book Mark o f Slater Tsrisa. 86 cents Prloee righ
u gbtt
Battefaetlon gnaranteed
and postags.
Mamoadg,
wads, WatelMS, JeweEry, eta.
Watkt^
■ and Jew ooT epalrlng.
Pletnrss o f fclster Teresa.
Small,
n t.
VtUwlMom»
60 eents per 100; larger, X for 6 centa.

Our reputation demands that
we distribnte only

Seipel The Best Mllkand Cream
HI0H.0LA8S 8ERVI0E

J. J. Flannery.

B. J. Mercill.

FLANNKRY A MERCILL

Alto Tops, Soat Covers, Upbolstering
with Ohase 5 Brown, JUUo Vatntoza.
04-80 W est Blckth A v a
n o n e South u se.
Denver, Colo.

GUIRY BROS.. Ine
Painters and Decoratora
1435 COURT PIACB.
Sketobee and Betlmatee subnlttefi
free.
Denver, Cola
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CATflOl^IC ANECDOTES
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123 CONFIRMED BY
BISHOP ATBRIGHTON

By Rev. Peter Gciermann, C.SS.R.
,1
f.
3. THE SHEEP THAT WAS LOST. Father Barry returned tft the room occu
Tuesday, October 28, was a memorable
pied by the old miner. Kneeling down
The Savior tella us “there shall be by the patient’s bed, he said: “John, I day for the Catholic people of the Bright
more joy in heaven upon one sinner that will say a prayer with you.” But Con on parish. The Rt. Rev. Bishop John
doth penance than upon ninety-nine just way was still in a surly mood and inter Henry Tihen administered the sacramrat
—
who need not pen rupted Urn by dedaring he did not need of Confirmation to a class of 123 chil
ance." In proportion the assistance of the priest to say his dren and adults.
A procession formed at the parochial
as the faithful on prayers.
earth are interested After failing in a third attempt to residence, led by a cross-bearer and two
in the Master's cause convert John Conway, • Father Barry acolytes followed by the candidates for
they share in this joy started to leave the hospital. When he Confirmation, the Rt. Rev. Bishop and
upon a sinner's re had proceeded as far as the door, how the following-priests: Rev, Father Lapentance. F a th e r ever, some invisible power seemed to de Jeunesse, of Fort Collins; Hickey, of
B a r r y experienced tain him and urge him to return. He Greeley; Robert, of Lafayette; John, of
this happiness when calmly re-entered the sick room and seat Welby; Anthony, of St. Elisabeth’s, Den
ver, and the pastor, Father Froegel. All
he finally succeeded ed himself near the patient.----in reconciling John ■“How long since you were to Confes marched to the church where the sacred
sion?” he quietly asked as tho he had and impressive ceremonial was held.
Conroy to God.
High Mass was mmg by Father Labeen summoned by the dying man.
L ik e the G ood
“Forty-five years,” replied John Conway."* Jeunesse and benediction was pronounced
Shepherd, F a th e r
The priest then proceeded delicately to by the Bishop.
Barry went in search examine the conscience of the old miner.
The choir, with Miss Prendergast
of the lost sheep. When this had been accomplished he^ur- at the organ, rendered Leonard’s mass in
Father Geiennann. For years he purprised him by saying: “ Now that jo u B flat. The solos and soloists were
sued John Conway with kindness with have made your Confession I will make “Christe Elcison,” Mrs. Myron Griffin;
out bringing him to church. By experi
an act of contrition with you and give “Et Incamntus Est,” Mrs. B. J. Prender
ence he learned to expect an insult when
gast; “Benedictus,” Mrs. Wm. W. Dibb.
you Holy Communion.”
ever he mentioned the subject of religion To Father Barry’s delight John Con The offertory solo, Millard’s “Ave
to ihis old miner. So he begged the way was now a changed man. He re Maria,” was beautifully rendered by
Master to touch the heart of this prodi- ceived the sacraments with great piety Mrs. Wm. W. Dibb,
,
son and lead him to true repentance. and apologized to the priest for his rude
At the conclusion of the ceremony the
In making the round of the hospital ness. “Have you practiced any devotion bishop in a very forceful address ad
•lie day the priest found John Conway during life, John, that gave you a claim monished thoee who had been confirmed
in a dying condition. “John, you are a on this extraordinary grace?” inquired to remember the promise they had made
very sick man,” said the priest after ex the priest of the dying man. “The only and so to live that they should never
pressing bis sympathy upon finding him prayer I said during these years,” replied bring discredit to the glorious society
a patient in the institution. “ Wouldn’t John feebly, “is: Jesus, Mary and Joseph, to which they belonged, the society of
yon like to receive Holy Communion?” I give you my heart and my soul. Jesus, Jesus (Christ of the Catholic church.
“No,” replied John emphatically, “I will Mary and Joseph, assist me in my last He also reminded the parents of their
wait till I can go to church." When the agony. Jesus, Mary and Joseph, may I duty towards their children and of the
priest insisted John became angry and breathe forth my soul with you in necessity of always setting a good ex
turned his face to the wall.
peace.” He then went to sleep like a ample.
At 1 o’clock the bishop and attending
After ministering to another patient child.
priests, together with the choir, left for
Fort Lupton and Platteville, where
classes were confirmed.
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Q. Is there no way to get rid of ade
(By Dr. Thos. J. Fenton, 412 Majestic
Bldg., Denver.)
noids but by operation ? I have heard of
their being shrunk.
An.s. I have heard of their being
Q. 1s cancer contagious?
shrunk, too, but have never seen it done.
Ans. No.
Patients frequently tell me of the most
marvelous things that some doctors do.
Q. What is Bright's disease?
Ans. Properly, Bright’s Biseasea There But the strange part of it is that these
are three forms of inflammation of the wonderful accomplishments are never
kidney to which the name of Bright witnessed by another physician.
should be attached as he first described
Q. Could a. person live with only one
them.
lung?
Ans. I bare no doubt whatever that
Q. Does epilepsy ever come on late
one eould suffer the complete destruction
in life?
Ana I don’t know what you mean of one lung and get on very well with
by late in life, but epilepsy rarely, if the other alone. We frequently hear
ever, manifests itself for the first time that so and so has only one lung. This
after thirty or thirty-five ydbrs^ or age. is not always literally rue. One Inng
1 would strongly suspect that seizures, may be pretty badly damaged but I have
coming on after the aged, named, were yet to see a case in which it was impos
due to brain tumor, Bright’s disease or sible to find a functioning lung on both
one or two other conditions. Don’t guess sides. However, I believe one could be
about so serious a condition. Hare your fairly active with only half the usual
breathing space.
doctor see the patient.

NEW ALTAR SOCIEH
AT RIFLE IS ACTIVE

\

Thursday, November 6 , 191>.

The following dealers, wishing to seenre Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firmer in the State. T h e j are
weU worthy o f yonr .patron a^ I f yon have ever solicited adver tising for a Ciatholic newspaper, yon are aware o f the tact that
some o f the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but b ^ n s e they know that no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a G atholic jon m al to survive. It is well to remmnber this whmi yon
see an ad in a Catholic paper.

SLLeo’s and St. Bizaliefli’sJ

Arnmnidalioii Parisli
THE FBAHHLIN PHABMAOT
MIA A m ana FnaUlm
BrerytUnr In
S n gu , OAwwIwJm
SoOi ArtbdM,
lOdMilirVolM
Kodaks and M msTsakool SonMIaa aad

TalaiAona Mata BtSO
Jobbing Pramptiy Attaadad to

EDWARD F. O'CONNOR
M odem Plumbing
and Qas Fitting

Tour preacrlptloas oarofaUy aad aoanr*
atelr compounded. Wa dolivar anywhara.
Bshmataa Fumishad on AppUoatlon
Talapkona Main tl99.
IStlK Walton Street
Danvar. C ola

0 . J. LIN DQ BEN

Health Bread Bakery
COMPLBTB lANB OF BAKBRT OOOI>8
MADK FRBSH DAU.T
ITBT Humhaldt SC
Phona Main B in.

E A ST E K D W E T W A SH
LAUNDBY

Henry Oordes

THE SHOE BEPAIB SHOP

Cathedral Branch

Oor. tpaaz Boulevard and Mout Itioot

Temple D m g Stores Oompaay

Phono Mala 2797

Colfax and Lagan.

Expert Bhaa Bapalrlng—Quick Service

Ninth and Corona.
Earnestly soUolts your valnnbla matraaace. Prompt doUvary aarvloa
90 Aka. TOei Adimnaal, tM * S » Vb.
n. 8. P. a Stall so IT.
IBIS Kaat S7U Ava- Fkana Mala lata.
Phones—Tavk 801. MS.
1■
1390 TUxtyaighth St

W. H. Hcnalcr

John

Paintmy and Paparianging

TH E

TR AM W A Y M ARKET

Staple and Fancy Groceries
MEATS AMD PISH
1707 East Thirty-fifth Avenua

Repaying and Alteratiiiiis
GLOVES
CLEANED .® v

SANITARY CLEANING SHOPS

■ouih 910 J

w n arG a »

pxx tv r e s

Ocaaral Repairing aad SuppUau

\l

Ohoar Vy

828 Sauta Po Diiva.

J U S T -R IT E

Oleamers aod Taiiars

St. kat^s Padsli
Tlie Rio Orande Fael ft Feed Co.
SSmer H. Paterson, Prop.

Main 6756
11 East Colfax
!
>01 SANTA FB DRIVE Phone Booth Bt
Sample Dyeing That is Satisfactory

TROUT BROS.

Open Night and Day.

Dealers in

Ice Cream, Soda W ater and FASOT A n nAPXM OBOOBBXBS,
M8AX8 A n FIBM
Soft Drinks
Phone Champa 3579

York IM i.

Free DaUvery.

TH E TR AM W A Y CAFE

1705 E. 35th Ave.

714 Bast Twunty-aixai Avo. Uva PolaU

B. m. sutler, Prap.

Bapair vark ptaaiFUf aM
U
Pkaae Okaaipa iS41. ramu T «A USS

1990.
PhonilauYork } 0410. 8Bth A Rawalag nta

awg JaMtag a EpioBaWy

014>10 Seyeeteentk Ava.
York BIBT.

Bakery SpedalHea tor Seooptlouo sod
PartlM Baked in Our twn Bakocy.

MODERN PLUMBERS

CASSELL’ S M ARKET

Fine Groceries and Meats

Btapio and Faney Greoartoa
(torn Fad Moata.

X), K ft F. G. H ART

WEST DENVER ELECTRIC CO.

Plumhmg tmd Eaadmg

The Rudolph Brea. Mercantile Oo.

HBNEHABBBOS.

C W. Wantworth, L. J. Bamlda, Frapa.

la rU iP li^ lB si^ C s.

(laearporaUA)

Tin, Sheet Irmi and fnmteo Wosk.
Audltoclnm Fharmaoy
99tt Wattou MooH
Cor. llth and Curtis Sts. <■
Phona Champa S8I
Danvar, (tola Phoua (toanipu 2071.
Dauvw. CMa.
ROBERT HOUYMAN, Prop.

Ninth Avenne Branch
Temple D m g Stores Company

Gama, ITratt, TagvtaUaa.
728-7S0 Eaat Colfax Avenue
Phonea York 1«22, 8071

Phone Main 8171

1
3!

The Five Pointe Hardware Oo.

Take yonr next preaeriptiok to

Phones—Champa 808 and 800.

Upla (S. fl.) Parisli

FBES0BIFTION DBUOOIST

8601 B. Ostiax Ava
Phaoa Yark IBM
Wa salt far and dsMver.
Wa remadUL
Wa alas ta
Shop Phoua YaiA 811W
Res. Phsua Yark 8U8J

V. A. K IS E R

.Goal, Wood, Say, Ocnln, Flour, OcmMit, Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Hot
FlaoUr.

Ytud: 1st Ave and Santa Fa Drlva

Holf Fa^ Parist
F. W. FELDHAUSEB

Rifle.—By the way the officers and MORRISON’S PH ARM ACY
J. T. F R A B Y
members of the Altar society have work
A Complete Line of Drugs and Sundries Decorating, Painting aad Papechanging
PANCT GS0CKSIB8 AND MBAXS
ed, having purchased a new white cape,
Prescriptions our Spodtlty
SIGNS
benediction candelabra and sanctuary
Wo 8on 9t down-town prietn.
4781 Gilpin'St., Cor of B 47tk Avo.
710 XlaataMlk M»a^
carpet, it looks aa if they are a bunch
Pbeso
Msis
1783
When
FRARY
Does
It
of hustlers, and considering the short
Phono Gdlhif 997. 4170 Sonnyion WL
You KNOW It's Dams Bight
time the society is in existence they are
LOUIS BUTLER
CLUB HOUSE
doing splendidly.
,
GROCERY AND MARKETT
Mr. Charles Monoghan is busy collect
Groceries and Meats
C. A Battiaellt. Frap.
ing eubscri|ition money from those re
Vary Bast Com Fad MaatA F a a » Ov
HARDWARE AND NOTIONS
cently subscribing to the Register.
oazlaa, FraUh Tagatiaklae aad MuMa.
UOe Broadway, Cor. 11th Av«.
NORTH D E N V E R BA N K
Among those who paid Sunday were: 3797-99 Williams St, Cor. TUrty-eightk.
Phone Main 111 AIIL Quality ear Matte Otecldng and Savings Accounts Solieited
rhonf Mala BB21
Mrs. Regan, G. C. Chetelet, L. J. Swee
ney, Mrs. Lee C. H. Miller, Peter Bier- Floral DesioM put UP wkUa jrau wait.
4% on Savings
PHONS lUJH 1611
A L TA M ARKET
scheid.
^
New Safe D^iasii Baxes
The pa-stor. Father Stem, is now set
G. M. & M. C. COX, Proprietars.
TWENTY-NINTH AND ZDNI BTS.
tled in his comfortable up-to-date home. CURTIS P A R K FLORAL CO.
BatebliabaA IBM
326 EAST COLFAX ATE.
The members are highly elated to see
O’M ALLEY-KELLEY
Choice Plants and Cut Flowers Phone Champa 614.
their pastor living in his own house.
Canataatlg an hand.
The feasts of All Saints and All Souls Oreenhousas:
OIL AND AUTO SU PPLY CO.
84th and Curtia Straata.
were celebrated in St. Mary’s with due
HIGH
TEST GASOLINE, OIL, TIRES,
Phone Main 4746
solemnity and decorum. Many received
TUBBS AND ACES80EIES
THE H EBE RT GARAGE
the Sacramenti of Holy Church and re
ceived Holy Communion twice, each time
(BY THE EDITOR.)
Filling Station at Znni St and Lake PL
Night and Day Service
FE D E RA L PHARM ACY
offering it up for the suffering souls.
Our Service Car Always Ready to Go
I. EL Caudle, Prop.
ceasingly possessed them all at once to On All .Souls’ (lay Ro()uiem High Mass
JOHN’S SECOND TESTIMONY.
3660 Downing Street
Drugs,
Medicines and Sundries
was
sung,
Mrs.
f!.
C.
(Jictelet
presiding
____ L
the greatest extent of which human na
Prescriptions a Specialty
The little jealousies that mark every ture is capable’ (M’Ev.); and this pleni at the organ. All the parish is glad to
Stationery and School Supplies
society ever organized were not lacking tude of the gifts of the Holy Ghost with get services every Sunday, and by the
E. W . ROBINSON
way,
the
attendance
on
Sundays
is
very
even among the immediate followers of j,,
jg the reason why He speaks the
Phone Gallup 2824 2301 Fed. Boulevard
encouraging and gratifying to the fathers
Jesus Clirist and John the Baptist. After words of God.”
Lumber
Thos. F. Maher
O. Bteeklng
He had received Nicodemus, Christ went
The Baptist continiied: “The Father and to the people.
WALTER EAST
Telephone Gallup TIB
“ Xvarythlng for BnUdiug"
Mr. Mileton Valdez and Miss Euphemia
into the land of Judea, where He lived loveth the Son: and He hath given all
Wholesale and Betall Dealer in
Yards, Office and Waodworklng MUl
M AH ER H A R D W A R E CO
with His disciples and baptized. John things into His hand.” This shows that Zertudri, both Rifle residents and highly
201 W Iowa.
.. Phone South 31.
was also baptizing in Ennon, near Salim, Christ, as man, received the bestowal of respected in the community, were united
MEATS AND GBOCERIEB
Stoves, Ranges, etc.,
where much water was available. The all the gifts of the Spirit required for in marriage the 22nd 'of October and
Furnace and Gutter Work
Velephoae 1691
have taken up their residence on a ranch 8900.9906 liadaec at.
disciples of John seem to have become the salvation of man.
1092 So. Gaylord.
South 2376
2443-45 EUot street
jealous of Christ, for John had been bap “He that bclieveth in the Son, hath near town.
H. A. HAMNfl
M YRTLE IdERCANTILE CO.
In Meeker those recently united in
tizing first, and it was he who had intro life everlasting,” said John; “but he that
Plumbing, Heating and Oaa Fitting
QUALITY AND BBRVICB
AU
Werk
Ouaranteed
Groceries and Meats
duced Jesus to the public. Some «f the believeth. not the Son, shall not see life, wedlock were Mr. Ed Murray and Miss
Grocery aod Market
G. STOCKING
leading Jews raised the question with but the wrath of God abideth in him.” j Carrie Rescorla and Mr. James Kinneavy
Prompt
delivery, courteous treatment
Ftloea Onavanteed. Flaaaa OaH%ad
and Grace Pila.
John’s disciples as to whose Baptism was (Texts from John III.)
Licensed Master Plumber
Otva Va a BMal
and reasonable prices.
9708-4 OK91IFA I
(HARDWARE)
the more efficacious—John’s or Christ’s.
Believing, of course, implies the neces
Offlee aad Show Ream 8468 EUnt Itzaat
Phoua Mala 9981
The disciples went to John to have the sity of acting in accordance with the a very vital matter to all Jews during
A. J. GUMLICK
Phona Gallup 746
Reeldanca Phona GfaUup 1M4J
difficulty answered. Then, for the second teachings of Jesus. This saying of John the years when they fretted under the
time, the Baptist gave remarkable testi is strikingly like the following statement Roman yoke and doubtless was the
A. A GEXSLBB
COTTON PHARMACY
mony about the mission of Jesus Christ. of Christ to Nicodemus: “He that be burning topic of the day. His answer Pure Quality Drugs, Toilet and Bnbkst
“A man cannot receive anything, unless lieveth in Him [God’s Son] is not judged. if given either in the affirmative or
a W. Cotton, Mgr.
248 South Broadway.
Goods, Patcat Medlclaaa.
it be given him from heaven,” said John, But he that does not believe is already in the negative, would be condemnatory
n o M aouth 169. B a a Fhona > a 1686
Preacriptlons Correctly Compounded.
WE DELIVBB PBHE.
showing that we are not permitted to judged: because he believeth not in the of Himself and would brand Him as a
Daoarattna In all Us branehaa.
arrogate to ourselves power or office un- name of the only-begotten Son of God.” traitor to the Jewish cause or an enemy 3221 Downing Ave. Phene Champa 689
Batimataa MMarfuIlr fumlsbae.
2902 Irving S t
Phone GeUap 9067.
leM we have authority from God. “You John’s entire testimony was designed of Rome. The response that He gave,
H. A. HOLMBBBG
yourselves do bear' me witness, that I to detach his disciples from himself, and however, was of such a nature that not cause we are anxious to have onr chil
dren
instructed
in
such
a
way
that
they
Irish
Republic
is
recognized.
But
there
even
the
most
critical
could
find
fault
said, I am not Clirist, but that I am sent to attach them to Christ. The way the
WALL PAPER AND PAINTI
in future years will give God His dues, has never been a suggestion from ANY
before Him.”
Precursor always spoke of himself with Him. “Render to Caesar the things
862 SOUTH BROADWAY
John then useJ a familiar example to gives us one of the greatest lessons in that are Caesar”s, and to God the things therefore we arc undermining every source that a union of (?hurch and state Phona Bontb 492.
Danrat
other system of education. So we bear be formed and Mr. de Valera personally
illustrate his connection with the Mes humility the world has ever had. The that are God’s.”
thinks, he said, that in practical working
And that exactly is the answer tliat on every street comer.
De TURCK BBOTHEBS
siah. In old Jewish days, at a marriage, greater saints are in the eyes of God, the
Words alone will not sufficiently ans such a union benefits neither Church nor
it was customary for the bridegroom to more hnmble they are. We can never any real Catholic ran give to the critics
have a friend arrange the preliminaries become great unless we first convince of the Church-today. For just ns Christ wer all the charges that are made state. The American plan is the most FANCY GROCERIES ft MEA«D
had His enemies, who were ever finding against us. The refutation that can popular among the Irish. The audience
and minister to the bridegroom. John ourselves of our own unimportance.
fault with Him and endeavoring on be offered is a blameless life shaped in gave its enthusiatics approval to this.
701 Soath Logan St.
showed his disciples that he wits simply
every
occasion to pick flaws in His accordance with the example set by our
Mr. de Valera called attention to the
the ffiend in this case, and must not be
Phono Mnoth H i. Danaar flolo
doctrines and in His life, so His Spouse Ix)rd. Strict adherence to the principles fact that Ireland is the only nation ^in
tonfused with the bridegroom, for he that
of
our
religion
will
make
all
charges
on earth is receiving similar treatment
Europe that has never persecuted the well England might govern Ireland, how
had the bride was the bridegroom. “But
from the hands of her enemies. There groundless and will erenftially cause Jews. The Irish have suffered too much ever, the Irish would want their independ
the friend of the bridegroom, who Standwas a time when. men said that the admiration for onr Oiurch. Respect for their own religion, he said, to want ence. They are a nation and were a na
eth and heareth him, rejoiceth with joy
Church was opposed to any form of for authority, a keen interest in all to persecute others. On one occasion, tion before England was. They are not
because of the bridegroom’s voice. This
government other tlian a monarchy, but that concerns the moral and political when they had shown the most liberal British colonists in any sense. No na
my joy therefore is fulfilled. He must
time and experience have proven that welfare of our country, a ready response attitude towards Proteltants, the answer
increase, but I must decrease. ,He that
tion that rules another ever does it for
she is ready to show respect and render to all rightful appeals, all this added to was the passing of the penal laws by
cometh from above, is above all..- He that
the benefit of the ruled. It is always the
(fbedicncc to any rightly cogistituted our loyalty to God, will make us. true England.
(By Rev. M. W. I-appen)
is of the earth, of the earth he is and of
ruler that gains.
authority, no matter what may be the sons of Church and state, and worthy
Many questions were answered by the George Washington, Father of the Uni
the earth he speaketh. He that cometh
from heaven is above all. And what He TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY AFTER character of the Caesar, provided always, of the citizenship of this country and President. He showed up the falsity of ted States, onM declared that if Ireland
of course, that God be given what is of heaven.
PENTECOST.
many British'claims, such as a pretense were 500 miles further away from Eng
hath seen and heard, that He testifleth;
“Is it lawful to give tribute to Caesar due Him. .
of great generosity in helping the Irish, land she would be free, said de Valera.
and no man receiveth His testimony.”
In this cduntry it was once the fashion DE VALERA PROMISES IRISH farmers to> buy their land. 'This land
Christ, being God, testifies what He has or not?”—Oospcl of the Sunday.
At the close of the President’s address,
Evidently in the time of Christ men for the enemies of the (^urch to hurl • RELIGIOUS TOLERATION.
seen in the bosom of His Father, shows
was confiscated from the Irish clans and the Rev. Mr. Lackland warqjly praised
the Baptist here. And yet “no man re- of the aorld >were of the opinion that the charge of un{iatriotism at us. We
given to British landlords. In recent Mr. de Valera’s fairness and ability. The
(Continued from Page 1.1
teiveth His testimony.” Tliis statement if a person had any religion different were told that neither our hearts nor
years, the British have made loans to minister declared that he was the grand
is a figure of speech, a hyperbole, mean from the popular beliefs of the day he our hands were with this land of ours. olio Irish had never, at any time, been the Irish to enable them to buy it back- son of an Orangeman and stood for the
could not be very patriotic. •Such we The recent war, however, deprived these guilty of religious persecution. Lecky, he But the British government has been
ing “hardly any man.”
kind of home rule the Irish wanted. He
John continues: “He that hath rc- may gather from the attitude of the men of their pet hobby, when we sacri showed, eould not be accused of too great making money on the deal, for the farm
deplored the faet that some Denver
eeived- His testimony, hath set to his Pharisees in today's Gospel. In a cer ficed our sons and our money for the friendliness to CJathoIics. Ireland, said ers are paying interest on the loans-. The
Protestant ministers were opposed to Mr.
seal that God is true. For. He i^hora God tain respect they recognized our Ixird cause of humanity. But a zealoua hand de Valera, had given refuge to the Pro government is simply acting as a broker.
de Valera’s speaking and said that
hath sent, speaketh the .words of God; as. a religious teacher being forced to can alwaj’s gather fuel whenever one testants even when the Catholic Queen There is no philanthropy about it.
Protestants ought to want to know both
,
for God doth not give the spirit by this reoognitfon by the life that He wants a fire.
of England, Mary Tudor, was persecuting
Asked whether Ireland would not be sides of a question.
}•
measure.”
^ led and the doctrines that He preached.
An unsatisfactory election result will the latter. On two occasions in the past, satisfied with dominion rule like Canada
MacRory'a commentary on this verse But as His ideals were so different be laid at the doors of the Catholic assemblies that represented the Irish peo and Australia, he showed that it is im
follows: “The eontrast U between the from those which were current in those Church. Unsavory remarks about non- ple promised absolute toleration and the possible for Erin to get as much liberty
abundant gift of the Spirit to Christ, as days, they were inclined to presume Catholic oiganizations always have their present Dail Eireann stands by this pro under dominion rule as these places have.
man, and the stinted participation of the that His teachings were opposed to origin in (Atholie efrcles, according to gram.
'They are many miles from England,
same Spirit by-those who are merely of everything in the Jewish life, govern our critics. The failure of any political
Asked whether there would be union which, thru fear of losing them, does not
chnrch, Den
Is the pastor of
the earth (Rom. xii, 3; I Oir. xii, 14). ment as well as religious. Naturally party to gain a victory'at the polls is of Church and state in Ireland, the Presi dare to exercise her right to veto. “She ver) a faUen-away priest?
The sense, then, is that the gifts of the then comes the question that we are due to the fact that Catholics were dent said he bad never heard this dis remembers the lesson of 1776.” But Ire No; the pastors of no Protestant
Holy Spirit were poured out in abund^ using as a text. “Is it lawful to give opposed to said party. Because-yve wish cussed. It must come up before the con land is so close to England that the veto churches in Denver are fallen-away
Christ as man; that *Hs un tribute te Caesar or net?” This was ta render to God what is God’s aUd he- stitutional assembly juM as soon at ths would certainly be used. No matter how priests.
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Preferred Parish Trading List

D E ir V E B O ATH O LIO B E O IS T E B .
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T

Saertd Beart Parisli

»

Phone Gallop 473

QUESTION BOX.

Phone GaDup 74(7W

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Yard 1600 W. 93ud Ava
OSes X601 W. emn Ava

Hay, Qrain, Coal, Coke, Wood
and Poultry Si^plies
Barvloa aud QuaUtr oar Motto
FhoaoWuHoy l«4 or 104.

J. R. JOnSON
OTMcriog u d MeaU
The Btora That AppraelaUs Yaor nnOa
tsoB x e o t I
Phene Quilaw 976. Rsa 4U#

0t

OLDBNBTTBL
P L U M B IN a OO.
All Waric Owuuuteed

Tarnw R a a u a u a U a ________

8828 zuNi or na w f

________________ C p q m aklaud

2909 East Colfax Ave.

MBS. F. J. C A B U N

Baclusive Millinery
Notions aud Hosiery for Meu aud Woeseu. Ladies’ Fancy Underwear.

Bast QusIlSr-

Ijowcet Pvlesa

JOEEN G. G E lL IN a

Dry Goads and Nations
E V m R IC K PATTH H 8

i^rr ■s«tk Pea«i at
Storaera Rapalrinx au4
Phonaei 0 . 9996-T. Vflita;

STEUABT’ S GARAGE
N. M. Btauart, Pratrletar.
FHoaa BeaaonaMa
FhoM Bouth 1889

PLUMBING

ENEMIES OF CHURCH
1REAT HER JUST UKE
JESUS’ TREATED HM

Water Fitting.
2210 E. COLFAX ATS.

1190

South Pearl Fuel ft Feed Ot,
John Rauhoa Frs^
WHOT.BSATJi AMD RBrAlI.
^ s u t Ballvariaa

CtolAsa AOl c m , 9BAO bm '

Pkail Wallstrom’s Bakery
1076 So. Geyleel. Phase Senth 4fMW
Formerly B ate at DaalMa A IMMfa

Fresh Maikery Goods B ody
''

i'ura iMsvea Bread for 16c

SOUTH BROADW AY
M ILLINERY
496 laath Breadwaf

Georgette WcMts, Notieoe aod
Millinery
ALAM BD A PHARM ACY
300 Sa BMadway, Denver, Goto.
W. A. Lusk, Proprietar.
We promiae yon eoorteona txeatmeat,
honesty, skill, reasonable piieea
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impressive as tne Mansion, the bouse got him separated from his opponent
to be built In Amberson addition by and shook him.
the Major.
“Yon stop that, you!” Oeorgle cried
At midnight the bride was still be fiercely, and nronched himself away.
ing toasted in champagne, though she 1 gness yon don’t know who I ami”
. hod departed upon her wedding jour
“Y ^ I do know!" the angered Mr.
ney at ten. Four days later the pair Smith retorted. “I know who yon are,
had returned to town, which prompt and you’re a disgrace to your mother!
ness seemed fairly to demonstrate Your mother ought to be ashamed of
that Wilbur had Indeed taken Isabel herself to allow—"
upon the carefulest little trip be could
“ Shut up about my mother bein’
manage. According to every report ashamed of herself!”
she was from the start “a good wife
Mr. Smith, exasperated, was nnable
to him,” but here In a final detail the to close the dialogue with dignity.
prophecy proved Inaccurate. Wilbur “She ought to be ashamed,” he repeat
W R IN G '
and Isabel did not have children; they ed. “A woman ibat lets a bad boy
bad only one.
like yon—”
But Georgle had reached his pony
“Only one,” Mrs. Henry Franklin
IDBKCTfiE & OCMPANY
ICOPVRIgH'
Foster admitted. "But I’d like to and mounted. Before setting off at bis
I couldn’t look at anything except her know if he isn't spoiled enough for accustomed gallop be paused to inter
(OwihuMd from lu t week.)
rupt the Rev. Malioch Smith again.
wavy brown hair and the wonderful a whole carload!"
Again she found none to challenge
back
of
her
neck.”
The vleltor to the tows was certain
The Ineligible young men of the her, '
to receive further enlightenment, for
At the age of nine George Amber
town
(they were all ineligible) were
there wae one form of entertainment
son Minafer, the Major’s one grand
nnable
to
content
themselves
with
the
never omitted: he was always patri*
child, was a princely terror, dreaded
otically taken for “a little drive round view that had so charmed Mrs. Henry not only in Amberson addition but in
Franklin
Poster;
they
spent
their
time
our city,” even If his host had to hire
many other quarters through which
a hack, and the cllmax/of the display struggling to keep Miss Amberson’s he galloped on his white pony. “By
face
turned
toward
them.
She
turned
was the Amberson mansion. “Look
at that greenhouse they’ve put up it most often, observers said, toward
there in the side- yard,” the escort two: one excelling in the general
would continue. “And look at that struggle by his sparkle, and the other
brick stable! Most folks would think by that winning if not winsome old
that stable plenty big enough and trait, persistence. The sparkling gen
good enough to live in; it’s got run tleman “led germans” with her, and
ning water and four rooms upstairs sent sonnets to her with his bou
for two hired men and one of ’em’s quets—sonnets lacking neither music
family to live in. They keep one hired nor wit. He was generous, poor, wellmaa loafin’ in the house, and they got dressed, and his amazing persuasive
a married hired man out in the stable, ness was one reason why he was al
and his wife does the washing. This ways In debt. Nd one doubted that
town never did see so much style as he would be able to persuade Isabel,
Arabersons are putting on these days; but he unfortunately joined too merry
and I guess it’s going to be expensive, n party ope night and during a moon
because a lot of other folks’ll try to light serenade upon the lawn before
keep up with ’em. 'The Ma]or% wife the Amberson mansion, was easily
and the daughter’s been to Ehirope, Identified from the windows as the
and my wife tells me since they got person who stepped through the bass
back they make tea there every after viol and had to be assisted to a wait
noon about five o’clock and drink It. ing carriage. One of Miss Amberson’s
Seems to me It would go against a brothers was among the serenaders,
person’s stomach, just before supper and when the party had dispersed re
like that, and anyway tea isn’t'fit for mained propped against the ftont
much—not unless you're sick or some door in a state of helpless liveliness;
thing. Looks to me like some people the Major going down In a dressing
"Pull Down Your Vest, You Ole Billyin this city’d be willing to go crazy gown and slippers to bring him In, and
goat”
if they thought that would help ’em to scolding mildly, while imperfectly con
I
be as high-toned as Amtersons. OM cealing strong impulses to laughter.
“You pull down your vest, you ole
Aleck Minafer—he’s about the closest Miss Amberson also laughed at this
blllygoat, you!” he shouted, distinctly.
old codger we got—he come in my of brother the next day, but for the
“ Pull down your vest, wipe off your
fice the other day. and he pretty near suitor it was a different matter: she
chin—an’ go to h— 1’*^
refused
to
see
him
when
he
called
to
had a stroke tellln’ me about bis
' Such precocity is less unusual, even
daughter Fanny. Seems Miss Isabel apologize. ToU'Seem to care a great “ You Think You Own This Town!”
In children of the Rich, than most
deal
about
bass
vkdsi”
be
wrote
her.
Amberson’s got S9me kind of a dog—
golly, I guess you think you own this grown people imagine. However, it
they call it a St Bernard—and Fanny “I promise never to break another.”
townr an embittered laborer com was a new experience for the Rev.
She
made
no
response
to
the
note,
un
was bound to have one, too. Well,
plained one day, as Georgle rode the Malioch Smith, and left him In a state
less
it
was
an
knswer,
two
weeks
old Aleck told her he didn’t like dogs
pony straight through a pile of sand of excitement He at once wrote a
later,
wdien
her
engagement
was
an
except rat terriers, because a rat ,ter
the man was sieving. “I will when note to George’s mother, describing
nounced.
She
took
the
persistent
one,
rier cleans up the mice, but she kept
I grow up," the undisturbed child re the crime according to his nephew’s
on at him, and finally he said all right Wilbur Minafer, no breaker of bass
plied. “I guess, my grandpa owns it testimony, and the note reached Mrs.
viols
or
of
hearts,
no
serenader
at
alL
she could have one. Then, by George!
A few people, who always foresaw now, you bet!” And the baffled work Minafer before Georgle did. When he
she says Amberson’s bought their
everything,
claimed that they were not man. having no means to controvert got home she read it to him sorrow
dog, and you don’t get one wlGibut
what seemed a mere exaggeration of fully.
paying for it: they cost from fifty to surprised, because though Wilbur Min
the facts, could only mutter, “Oh, pull
a hundred dollars up! Old Aleck afer “ might not be an Apollo, as it
" Dear M adam : Tour son h as caused a
down year vest 1”
painful distress In m y household. He
wanted to know if I ever heard of were,” he was “a steady young busi
“Don’ t haf to! Doctor says it ain’t made an unprovoked attac k upon a little
anybody's buyln’ a dog before, be ness man and a good church goer,"
nephew of mine who Is visitin g In my
cause, even a Newfoundland or a set :ind Isabel Anderson was “pretty sep; healthy!” the boy returned promptly. household, insulted him by callin g him
“But
I
yon
what
I’ll
do:
I’ll
pull
sible—for
such
a
showy
g
iry
But
vicious nam es and falsehoods, statin g th at
ter, you can usually get somebody Ip
of bis fam ily w ere in ja il. He then
give you one. He says he saw some the engagement astounded the young down my vest if you’ll wipe off your ladies
tried to m ake his pony kick him, and
chlnr
people,
and
most
of
their
fnttlers
and
sense in payin’ a nigger d dime, or
when the child, w h o 'ls only eleven years
This was stock and stencil: the ac old, w hile your son is much older and
even a quarter, to drown a dog for mothers too; and as a topic; it sup
you, but to pay out fifty dollars and planted literature at the next meet customed argot of street badinage of stronger, endeavored to avoid his Indignb
ties and w ithdraw quietly, he pursue'^
maybe more—well, sir, he like to ing of tlie “Women’s Tennyson cinb.” the period; and in such matters Geqr- him into the Inclosure of m y proi>erty and
gle
was
an
expert.
He
had
no
vest
“Wilbur
Minafer!”
a
member
cried,
choked himself to death, right there
b ru tally assaulted him. W hen I appeared
in my office! Of course everybody her inflection seeming to imply that to pull down; the incongruous fact upon th is scene he delib erately called In
ltin g words to me, concluding w ith pro
realizes that Major Amberson Is a fine Wlbur’s crime was explained by his was that a fringed sash girdled the su
fan ity, such as " g o to h— whi ch w as
business man, but what with tbrowin’ surname. “Wilbur Minafer 1 It’s the Juncture o f his velvet blouse and heard not only by m yself but by m y w ife
money around for dogs, and every queerest thing I ever henrdi To think breeches, for the Fauntleroy period and the lad y who lives next door. I tru st
which and what, some think all this of her taking Wilbur Minafer, .Just had set in, and Georgle’s mother had such a 8ta t« of undisciplined behavior
ay be remedied for the sake of the rep
style’s bound to break him up, if his because a man any woman would like so poor an eye for appropriate things, m
utation for propriety, if nothing higher, of
where
Georgle
was
concerned,
that
a
thousand
times
better
was
a
little
family don’t quit!”
the fam ily to which this un ru ly child be
she dressed him according to the doc longs.
One citizen, having thus discoursed wild one night at a serenade I”
“No, that wasn’t her reason,” sold trine of that school in boy decoration.
to a visitor, came to a thoughtful
Georgle had muttered various Inter
wise
Mrs. Henry Franklin Foster. “If Not only did he wear a silk sash, and
pause, and then added, “Does seem
ruptions, and as she concluded the
silk
stockings
and
a
broad
lace
collar
men
only
knew
it—and
It’s
a
good
pretty much like squandering, yet
reading he said:
when you see that dog out walking thing they d o n f ^ woman doesn’t ■with his little black velvet suit: ho
“He’s an ole liar!"
had
long
brown
curls,
and
often
came
really
care
much
about
whether
a
with this Miss Isabel, he seems worth
“Georgle,
you mustn’t say 'liar.'
home
with
burrs
in
them.
man’s wild or not, if it doesn't affect
the money.”
Isn’t this letter the trnthT’
Elxcept
upon
the
surface
(which
was
licrseif,
and
Isabel
Amberson
doesn't
“What’s she look like)”
“ Well,’’ said Georgle, “how old am
not his own work but his mother’s)
“Well, sir,” said the citizen, “she’s care a thing!”
I?”
Georgle
bore
no
vivid
resemblance
to
“Mrs.
Foster!"
not more than just about eighteen or
“Ten."
“ No. she doesn’t. What she minds the fabulous little Cedric. The sto
maybe nineteen years old, and I don’t
“Well, look how he says Pm older
ried
boy’s
famous
“Lean
on
me,
grand
is
his
making
a
down
of
himself
in
know as I know just how to put it—
than a boy eleven years old.”
father,”
would
'have
been
difficult
to
her
front
yard!
It
made
her
think
be
but sha’s kind of a delightful lookin'
“That’s true,” said Isabel. “He
didn’t care raudi* atwut her. ^ e ’s imagiae upon the Ups of Georgle. A
young lady r
probably mistaken, but that’s what month after his ninth birthday anni does. But isn't some of it true,
she thinks, and it’s too late for her versary, when the Major gave him his Georgle T’
CHAPTER II.
to think anything else Bow, because pony, he had already become acquaint - Georgie felt himself to be in a dif
ficulty here, and he was silent
Another dtlzen said an eloquent she’s going to be married rigfat away ed with the toughest boys in various
“George, did you say what he says
-^the
invitations
will
be
out
next
distant
parts
o
f
the
town,
and
had
thing about Miss Isabel Amberson’s
you
d ld r
looks. This was Mrs. Henry Franklin week. It’ll be a big Amberson-atyle convinced them that the toughness of
“ Which oner’
Foster, the foremost literary authority thing, raw oysters floating in scooped- a rich little boy with long curls might
“Did you tell him to—to— Did you
and intellectual leader of the com out blocks of Ice and a band from out be considered la many respects su say. ‘Go to h—?’ ”
munity—fof both the dally newspa of town—champagne, showy presents; perior to their own. He Tought them,
Georgle looked worried for a mo
pers thus described Mrs. Foster wiben a colossal present from the Major. learning how to g o baresark at a cer
she founded the Women's Tennyson Then Wilbur will take Isabel on the tain point in a fight, bursting into ment longer; then he brightened. “Linclub; and her word upon art, letters carefulest little wedding trip he can tears of anger, reaching for rocks, ut ten here, mamma; grandpa wouldn't
and the drama was accepted more as manage, and she’ll be a good wife to tering wailed threats of murder, and wipe his shoe on that ole story teller,
law than as opinion. Naturally when him, but they’ll have the worst spoiled attempting to fulfill them. Fights would )jer’
“Georgle, you mustn’t—”
“Hazel Klrke” finally readied town, lot of children this town will ever often led to intimacies, and he ac
“I mean: none of the Amberspns
quired the art of saying things more
after its long triumph in larger places, see.”
wouldn’t
have anything to do with
“How
on
earth
do
yon
make
that
exciting
than
"Don’t
haf
to.>”
and
many people waited to hear what
"Doctor says It ain't healthy!” "nius him, would they? He doesn’t even
Mrs. Henry Franklin Foster thought out, Mrs. Foster?”
“She couldn’t love Wilbur, -could on a summer afteraooa a strange boy, know yon, does he, mamma T’
of it before they felt warranted in ex
“Tliat hasn’t anything to do with it"
pressing any estimate of the play. In she?” Mrs. Fostef demanded, with no sitting bored upon the gntepost of the
"Y
es. it has! I mean: none of the
challengers.
“Well,
it
will
all
go
t<f
Rev.
Malioch
Smith,
beheld
George
fact some of them waited in the lobby
Amberson Minafer rapidly approach Amberson family go to see him, and
of the theater as they came out and her children, and she’ll ruin ’em!"
The prophetess proved to be mis ing on his white pony and was im tliey never have him come In their
formed an inquiring group about her.
“I didn’t see the play,” she In taken in a single detail merely: except pelled by bitterness to shout: “ Shoot house; they wouldn’t ask him to, and
for that her foresight was accurate. the ole jackass! Look at the glrly prob’ly wouldn’t even let him.”
formed them.
“That Isn’t what we’re talking
“What 1 Why, we saw yon, right In The wedding was of Ambersonian curls I Say, bub, where’d yon steal
about.”
magnificence, even to the floating oy your mother's ole sash!”
the middle Of the fourth row!”
“I bet." said Georgle emphatically,
“Your sister stole It for me!" George
“Tes,” she said, smiling, “but I was sters; and the Major’s colossal pres
sitting just behind Itobel Amberson. ent Was a set of architect’s designs instantly replied, checking the pony. "I bet if he wanted to see any of ’em,
for a bonse almost as elaborate and “She stole it off our clo’esline an’ gave he’d haf to go around to the side
door 1”
it to me.”
“No, dear, -they—”
EDDCA’nONAD
“Yon go get your hair cutl” said
“Yes, they would, mamma! So what
the stranger hotly. “Yah! I haven’t
Pour-fifths o f got any sister!’’
The ONLY
^
uoos It matter if I any somep’m’ to
“I know you haven’t at home," him he didn’t like? That kind o’
liTRP Denver’s official
School in Denver,
Georgle
responded. ''I mean the one people, I don’t see why you can’t say
and unofficial reanything you want to to ’em!”
that’s
in
jail."
that qualifies for ” 1720
porting done by
“No, Georgle. And you haven’t an
"I dare you to get down off that
our graduates.
Court Reporting.
swered me whether you said that
pony!”,
Georgle jumped to the ground, and dreadful thing he says you did.”
Reporter’s Course and Books |100. Thorough Graham Shorthand
“ Well—” said Georgle. “Anyway,
the othqr boy descended from the Rev.
Mr. Smith’s gatepost—but he descend ho .said somep’in’ to me that made me
w a ovASAHTBS r o s m o v s .
Jf you want to take the short cut to ed Inside the gate. “I dare you out mad." And upon this point he offered
success enroll in the Capital Commer
no further details; he would not ex
side that gate,’’ .said Georgle.
cial College.
Young-men and young women who will STOTOOmAJPHT, BOOMCBaPnrO.
plain to his mother that what had
“Yah!
I
dare
you
half
way
here.
OOMBTOlOrafBB, BZOTAPBOI^
prepare for fint-class office, Secretarial
made Mm. “mad” was Mr. Smith's
raVlEABBBlP, BPBUinrO, ZTO. I dare you—”
and Civil Service positions — salaries We positively .(uarantee to save you
ha.sty condemnation of herself: “Your
But
these
were
luckless
challenges,
$7S.eO to $126.00 a month at beginning. from three fe five, months time in learn
ing with eur efficient methods .o f indi for Georgle immediately vaulted the mother ought to be a.shamed,” and
instructions. Our school is dlf- fence—and' four minutes inter Mrs. “A woman that-lets a bad boy like
We secure places for both young men vidual
ferent.-'and young women to earn expenses while Bnroll Bow—Pay and Bvesing aesilons. Mnlloch Smith, hearing strange noises, you—” Georgle did not even con
in attendance. Large, well-lighted, welllooked forth from a window; then sider exensing himself by quoting
ventilated, uncrowded study htdls. Write,
screamed, and dashed for the pastor’s these insolences.
for our catalogue and full, particulars.
study. Mr. Malioch Smith, that grimIsabel stroked his head. They
bearded preacher, came to the front were, terrible words for you to use.
yard and found his visiting nephew deqr. From his letter he’ doesn’t seem
C on un erciai CoUegih
being rapidly prepared by Master Min a very tactful person, but—’’
“The short owl effidsacy sehooL”
1B87 Ohaapa St.
Vhoa# icain e iu afer to serve as a principal figure in
“He’s just riffraff,” said Georgle.
a pageant of massacre. It was with
ffU S M F S S
'Tou mustn’t say so,” his mother
K. of C. FREE EMPLOYMENT BUR- great physical difficulty that Mr. gently agreed. "I^ ere did yon learn
eau for Returned Soldiers^ Second Floor, Smith managed to gfve his nephew a those bad words he speaks oH Where
2 11 fifteenth Street, Denver, Ctdondo. K. of C. Building, 14th and Glenarm. chance to escape Into the house, for did you hear anyone use them?”
Georgle was hard and quick, and in
“Well, Tve heard ’ea serreval
Bvening School—Monday, Wednesday list your open positions here or make such matters remarkably intense; but
ptnees. I gvess Dneto Qenrge Amh«iv
application for jobs.
and Friday,
the minister, after a grotesque tussle, AM was the tn t I ever hesri n y 'ea.
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DENVEB CATHOLIC REGISTEB.
Uncle George Ambersqn said 'ct to
papa once. Papa didn’t like it, bnt
Unde <3eorge was just laughin’ at
papa, an’ then he said ’em while ht
was langhln.’ ”
’That was wrong of him," she aald,
but almost instinctively he detected
the lack of conviction in her tone. It
was Isabel’s great falling that what
ever an Amberson did seemed right to
her, especially if the Amberson was
either her brother George or her son
George. “You must promise me,” she
said feebly, Tiever to use those bad
words again.”
“I promise not to,” he said prompt
ly—and., he whispered an Immediate
codicil under bis breath: “Unless I get
mad at somebody I” This satisfied a
code according to which, in his own
sincere belief, be never told lies.
“That’s a good boy,” she said, and
he ran out to the yard, his pnnishment
over.
As en Amberson he was already a
public character, and the story of bis
adventure in the Rev. Malioch Smith’s
front yard became a town topic. Many
people glanced at him with great dis
taste thereafter, when they chanced
to' encounter him, which meant noth
ing to Georgle, because he Innocently
believed most grown people to be nec
essarily cross look'ng as a normal phe
nomenon resulting from the adult
state; and he failed to comprehend
that the distasteful glances had any
personal bearing upon himself. If he
had perceived such a bearing he would
have been affected only so far, prob
ably, as to mutter, “Rlffraffl” Pos
sibly he would have shouted it; and
certainly most people believed a story
that went round the town just after
Mrs. Amberson’s funeral, when Geor
gle was eleven. Georgle was reported
to have differed tgith the undertaker
about the seating of the family; his
indignant voice had become audible;
“Well, who is the njost important per
son at my own grandmother’s fu
neral?” And later he Ijad projected
his head from the window of the fore
most monmers’ carriage, as the under
taker happened to pass.
“Rlffraffl”
Tliere were people—growm people
they were—who expressed themselves
longingly: they did hope to live to see
the day, they said, when that boy
would get bis come-upance! (They
used that honest word, so much bet
ter than "deserts,” and not until many
years later to be more clumsily ren
dered ns “what Is coming to him.” )
Something was bound to take him
down some day, and they only wanted
to be there 1 But Georgle heard noth
ing of this, and the yearoera for his
taking down went unsadsfl^d, while
their yearning grew the greater as the
happy day of fulfillment was pgvger
and longer postponed.
CHAPTER III.
Until he reached the age of twelve
Georgle’s education was a domestic
process; tutors came to the house,
and those citizens who yearned for his
taking down often said: “Just wait till
he has to go to public school; then
he’ll get it!” B«t at twelve Georgle
was'Sent to a private school in the
town, and there came from this small
and independent Instiintion no report,
or even rumor, of Oeorgie’s getting
anything that he was thought to de
serve; therefore the .yearning still per
sisted, though growing gaunt with
feeding upon Itself.
The ycarners were still yearning
when Georgle at sixteen was sent
away to a great “prep schooL”
“Now,” they said brightly, '’he'll get
it 1 He’ll find himself among boys just
as important in their home town as he
Is, and they'll knock the stuffing oat
of him when he puts on his airs with
them! Oh, but that would be worth
something to see!” They were*mis
taken, It appeared, for when Georgle
returned a few months later he still
seemed to have the some stuffing. He
had been deiwrted by the autliorltles,
the offense lieing stated as “Insolence
and profanity;” in fact, he had given
the principal of the school instruc
tions almost Identical with those for
merly objected to by the Rev. Malioch
Smith.
Bat he had not got his come-upance,
and those who counted upon it were
embittered by his appearance upon
the downtown streets driving a dog
cart at a criminal speed, making pe
destrians retreat from the crossings,
and behaving himself as if he “owned
the earth.”
When Mr. George Amberson Mlnafer came home for the holidays at
Chrlstmnstlde in his sophomore year,
probably nd great change, had taken
place Inside him, but his exterior was
visibly altered. Nothing about him
encouraged any hope that he had re
ceived his come-upance; on the con
trary, the yearners for that stroke of
justice must yearn even more Itchingly: the gilded youth’s manner had
become polite, bnt his politeness was
of a kind which democratic people
found hard to bear.
Cards were out for a ball in his
honor, and this pageant of the ten
antry was held in the ballroom of the
Amberson mansion the night after his
arrival. It was, as Mrs. Henry Frank
lin Foster said of Isabel’s wedding, “n
big Amberson-style thing.” All ''old
citizens” recognized as gentry received
cards, and of coarse so did their danc
ing descendants.
The orchestra and the caterer were
brought from away, in the Amberson
manner, though this was really a ges
ture—^perhaps one more of habit than
of ostentation—for servitors of gayety
as proficient as these Importations
were nowadays to be found in the
town. It was the last of the great,
long-remembered dances that “every
body talked about"—there were get
ting to be so many people in town that
no later than the next year there were
too many for “everybody” to hear of
even such a ball os the Ambersons’.
George, whlte-gtoved^ w|th a garde
nia in bis buttonhole, o^ood ,))^th his
mother and the M4Joiil^M
in
the lilg red-and-gold dtfawThg room
downstairs, to “receive” the guests;
and, standing thus together, the trio
offered a picturesque example of good
looks pe^stent through -three gene
rations. The Major, bis dan^iter and
his grandson were of a type all AmbersoD; tall, straight and regular, with
dork eyes, abort aaoea, good eMw;
awl,tba cm4£attet*a eauu^taa. m

leaa than the graudaon’s, woa ooa of because he had been troubled with
faintly amused eondescensioiLt There deafness for twenty-five years, heard
waa a dlffermice, however. The grand his own voice hut faintly, and liked to
son’s nnlined young face had nothing hear it. “Smell n’ fiowers like this al
to offer except this condescension; ways puts me In mind r’ faDerala,” he
the grandfather’s had other things to kept telling bis niece, Fanny Minafer,
say. It was a handsome, worldly old who was with him; mid he seemed to
face, conscious of its Importance, bnt get a great deal of satisfaction out of
persuasive rather than arrogant, and this reminder. His treronlons yet stri
not without tokens of snfferings with dent voice cut through the volumiaons
stood. The Major’s short white hair sound that filled the room, and be was
was parted in the middle, Bke his hkird everywhere.
grandson’s, and in all be stood as
Presently George’s mortification was
briskly equipped to the fashion as the increased to hear this sawmill droning
exquisite young George.
harshly from the midst of the thick
Isabel, standing between her father ening crowd: “.Mn’t the dancin’ broke
and her son. caused a vague amaze out yet. Fanny? Hoopla! Le’s push
ment In the mind of the latter. Her through and go see the young women
age, just under forty, was for George folks crack their heels! Start the cir
H thought of something as remote as cus ! Hoopscy-daisy!” Miss Fanny
the moons of Jupiter: he could not Minafer, in charge of the lively vet
possibly have conceived such an age eran, was almost as distressed os her
ever coming to be his own: five years nephew George, but she did'her duty
was the limit of his thinking in time. and managed to get old John through
Five years ago he hod been a child the press and ont to the broad stair
not yet fourteen; and those five years way, which numbers of young people
were an abyss. Five years hence he were now ascending to the ballroom.
would be almost twenty-four; what George began to recover from the deg
the girls be knew called “one of the radation into which Ibis relic of early
older men.” He could imagine himself settler days had dragged him. What
at twenty-four, but beyond that his restored him completely was a Jarkpowers staggered and refused the eyed little beauty of nineteen, very
task. He saw little essential differ knowing in Instrons bine and jet; at
ence between thirty-eight and elghty- sight of this dashing advent in toe linn
elghti and his mother was to him not I of guests before him George was fully
a woman but wholly a mother. The j an Amberson again.
woman, Isabel, was a stranger to hes | “Remember you very well indeed 1"
son; as completely a stranger as if he .said, his grncimisness ntore earnest
he had never in his life seen her or than any he hud heretofore dIsplayeiL
heard her voice. And it was tonight I.saliel henrd liltn and l.".ucheii
while he stood with her, “receiving.”
(Ta be Omtoiaed.)
that he caught a disquieting glimpse
of this stranger whom he thus fleetIngly encountered for the first time.
Youth cannot imagine romance
apart from youth. That is why thO|
(Kindly notify us immediately •( any
roles of thh heroes and heroines of
plays are ^ e n by the managers to ;
the most youthful actors they can flhd j j. Henry Shea. D.D., Bishop af Denver,
among the competent. Both middle-' readeace, 1536 Logan; Rev. Hugh L.
aged people and young people enjoy h |McMenamia, rector; Rev. Jom^
play about young lovers; but only IRev. E. J. Maanix, Rev. W. M. Higgtoi,
middle-aged people will tolerate a play !
P- R- Moeanley, assistants, realfliog
about middle-aged lovers; young:
Oolfax a ^ PenMylvM^ Sunday
people will not come to see such a
play, because for them middle-aged j g„ada^ evening advices, witli satBum, at
lOTers are a joke—not a very funny |7; 8o^ Free class for instruotton of aoaone. Therefore, to, bring both the iOatholie*, eoto M o ^ y eve
middle-nged people and the young | Ckarch ef to* Holy Ghtot» 1 ^
people into his house the manager
***•!»****” ***
.
makes his romance n g young ns he
con. Youth will indeed be served, and |^
g e r y i t t i , 8 s’^ k . ServSsVhonor
Its profound Instinct Is to be not only | gt. Rita, everr Tueaday a$ 8 p. m.
scornfully amused bnt vaguely an- 1Mmis on evwy Iwiy day of sUigdtion at
gored by middle-aged romance. So, ! 12:18, nook
standing beside his mother, George | Church of SL toitheziiia, Fedcnd bo»lewas disturbed by a sudden impression, j xard and West 42d avemia Dav. VFm.
coming upon him out of nowhere, so
far as he could detect, that her eyes i boulevard. Sunday Masaea al 8 and 18.
Weefcdsy Mm i
R.
were brilliant that she waa graceful
St Leo’s, Tenth and GoUaz. R ff, Wil
and youthful—In a word that she was liam O’Ryan, paator. Siinday MsASto nt
romantically lovely.
6, 7, 8 and 10:30. Week-day Mass at
He had one of those curious moments 8 a. m. First Fridays, MaasM at O.;30
that seem to have neither a cause nor and 8. Watok hour and Riporition of
any connection with actual things. i the'Blessed Sacrament, evqry Sridgy at
p. m. Yespers Sunday M 7:88 p. m.
There was nothing In either her looks I7:30
Aannndatian, 36th and Hnmboldt.
or her manner to explain George’s un : Rev. M. F. Callanaa, PJL Sunday MaoMS
comfortable feeling; and yet it In at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 8:30 and 10i45. Evecreased, becoming suddenly a vague j ning Bervket at 7:30. Week-day Masses
resentment as if she had done some ' at 6 and 8.
Societ Hooit, 2700 Larimer ittMt
thing unmotherly to him.
Rav. William Lonenan, SJ., pastor;
The fantastic moment pas.sed; and IRevs. A. P. tucker, SJ., F. X. Qobttoai,
even while It lasted he was doing his ; SJ., John Floyd, SJ., and Ant Brunner,
duty, greeting two pretty girls with ; S.J. Sunday Maises at 0, 7, 8:80 and
whom he had grown uP. as people say, 10:30. Weekday Masses at 0, T and 8.
Loyola Chap^ 2560 Ogden. Sanday
and warmly assuring them that he re
membered them very well—an assur- : Maa^ at 6, 7:30, 8:80 and 8:48. W ch
ance which might have surprised them !
Masses^at^
i ^Services
“in anybody but Georgie Minafer!” both here and at °Sacred Heart‘ church ou
: Sundays and Fridays at 7:38 p. m.
It seemed unheces.sary. since he had
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and Wert 33d kvsspent many hours with them no longer ' nue. Rev. D. T. O’Dwyer, paotot. Sluthan the preceding Augu.st. They had day Masses at 6, 7:30, 8 and 10:30.
with them their parents and an unde ' Week-day Masses at 7:%.
St Frands de Sales’, South Sherman
from out of town; and George negli
gently gave the parents the same as ' and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R.
surance he had given the daughters, ISunday Masses at 7, 8:10, 0:18 and 10:30.
St. Ehzabeto’s (German), Curtis and
but murmured another form of greet
; Eleventh streets. Rev. Pius Manx,
ing to the out-of-town uncle, whom IO.F.M!, pastor. Sunday Masses at 0, 7,
he had never seen before. This per I8, 9 and 10:30. Evening servioes at 7:30.
son George absently took note of as Week-day Masses at 6, 7 and 8. Friday
a “queer-looking duck.” Lndergrndn- 1evenings,'Stations of. the Cross and Ben-*
ates had not yet adopted “bird.” It , ediction at 7:46.
was a period previous to that in which : St Joseph’s, Galapago and West Sixth
a sophomore would have thought of-|'^^®“ "®"nionias J. Condon, CfiSJR,
the Sharon girls’ uncle as n “queer- pastor. Sanday Masses at 8, 7:30, 9 and
10:30.
Evening
services at 7:30. Weeklooking bird,” or, perhaps, a “funnyIday Masoss at 6, 7 and 8.
face bird.” In George’s time every hu
St. Dominic’a, Grove street anil Wert
man male was to be defined at pleas : 25th ave. Rev. R. F. Larpenteuc, 0. P.,
ure as a “duck;” but “duck” was not ' pastor. Sunday Masses at 6, 7:30, 8 and
spoken with admiring affection, as in 10:30. Evening sovicee at 7:30. WeekIts former feminine use to signify a ; day Mass at 8.
“dear”—on the contrary, "duck” im i St. John’s, Fifto and Joeephioe streeto.
plied the speaker’s personal detach I Rev. CharlM J. Carr, putor. Sunday
ment and humorous superiority. An IMasses at 8 and 10. Week-day M iu
Jat 8. Sunday evening servioea at 7tSO.
indifferent amusement was what
St James’, Thirteenth and Newport
George felt when his mother, with . streets, Montelak. Rev. James A.
a gentle emphasis, interrupted his ini IWalsh, pastor. Sunday Mass at 8. Benterchauge of courtesies with the ; ediction at 7:46 p. m. Communion Masa
nieces to present him to the queei^ : first and third Swdaye at 7:99. Week*
looking duck, their uncle. This em ! day Maes (at convent) at 8:30.
Holy FaMly, Utica and West Fortyphasis of Isabel’s, though slight, en
abled George to perceive that she con Ifourth Ave.—^ v . Cornelius O'ShsTell,
sidered the queer-looking duck a per Ipaator. Sunday Massee 6:30, 8 and
,10:30. Evening services, 7:30. Week
son of some Importanee; but it was day
__ Masses at 6:3Q and ^ a. m. Phone
far from enabling him to understand ' for sick calls" (Jaliup"1230.
why. The duck parted his thick and
H t Cannd (kalian), Navajo and W.
longlsh black hair on the side; his 36th avenue. Rev. J. Pimli, OJ3JL, pas
tie was a forgetful-looking thing, and tor. Sunday ^sses at 5:38, 7, 8 and
his coat, though It fitted a good- 10:30. Week-day Masses at 7, 7;80
enough middle-aged figure, no product and 8.
St Mary Magdalen, West 26tb and
of this year, or of last year either.
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W. LapObserving only his unfashionable hair, pen, pastor. Sanday Masses at 8 and 10.
his preoccupied tie and his old coat, 1Sunday evening devotion 7:80 p.
the Olympic George set him down as Weekday Maes 7:30 a. m.
a queer-looking duck, and having thus
St PhOomena’s, corner 14tti and Decompleted bis portrait took no inter- troit. Rev. Bernard E'Nanghto^
_ iton, pastor,
put
Sanday Masses at 6, 8 and l0:S0. Week
est In him.
The Sharon girls passed on, taking day Masses at 7:30 rad k
St Louis’, Soato Shenou ood Iloyd,
the queer-looking duck with them, and
Englewood. Rev. G V. Woleh, pastor;'
George became pink with
mortiflea^
residence, Elm and Montview haul, Dention as his mother called his attention ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. Weekto a white-bearded guest waiting to ■day Masses at 8.
shake his hand. This was George’s! St Joseph’s (Pidish), Pennsylvania and
great-uncle, old John Minafer: it was'
avenue. Rev. liieodore Jorsnoki,
old John’s boast that in spite of his IP*®*®*;'
Maseea at 8 uid 10.
conn^lon by marriage with the Am- ■
3 PWeek-day Maases
bersons he never had worn and never ' “ cLrch af th. « ___«
* . . 1.
would wear a «waller-tall coat. Mem-; H iS ? M r a t ^ ^ ^ b S S S d ^ S ffi’ S v .
here of his family had exerted their' j. pred McDonon^ pastor. Snoday
Infiuence uselessly — at eighty-nine j Masses at 8 and 9:45. Weed-day Mass
conservative people seldom fonn rad-! st 8.
ical new habits, and old John wore his
(Anrch of the Prssenutioa, Barnnm,
“Sunday suit” of black broadcloth to West Seveath avenue and JaUra etrert.
the Amberson ball. The coat was Rev. J. J. Oibbena, putor. Sluiday
square, with skirts to the knees;'old Masses at 8 and LO.
St Mary's, Uttieton.-->Rev. Charles
John called It a “Prince Albert” and
Hagns, putor. Masses Art and thiid
was well enough pleased wlfh it, but Sundays at 7:30 and 9:30; second and
his great-nephew considered It the fourth Sundays at 8.' Sbonld there be a
next thing to an insult
^
fifth Sunday in ray month Mossel will
The large room had filled, and so will be held .u on the first And third
namely 7:80
and 9:30. Sunday
had the broad ball and tlie rooms on 1Sundays,
.
,
the other side of the hall, where there
Arvada. (Served u a miasioB from
were tables for whist. The imported
Holy/FaaUty rtareh.) Sanday Hus at
orchestra waited in the ballroom on 9 a. m. For sick odla pheme to Bsr.
toe third floor bat a local harp, ’cello, Cornelhu (/Farrell, Qaihro 1239.
violin and flute were piaylng airs from
Ghuch ef tts Saeisd Heart sf teas^
T h e Fencing Master” in the haU. and eecner 14to tod Mi4iletoa aveoMi Bou)people were shouting over the music. der, Catorada. Bsr. Agatho StadtemiOld John Mtaafer's voice was Isuder
and atre penetrattag thaa
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But / Don^t Need Glasses
Very often persons will remirk that their vision is perfect, they can see as
well as anyone and they do not need glasses. But m many cases they are
mistaken and they are really in more need of assistance than the man who
really is suffering from poor vision. T ar sight” is a defect and uses your
nerve energy. Glasses are the remedy.

WkoM Bvputatloa and Sqatpaual CUva
roa ttM MickMt Onda o( ■ontoa.
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The Hibernia Bank and
Trust Company
Danvar, Colorado,
At tha Oloaa of Busiaass Saptamhar 18,18U.

RESOVRCBS.

Loans and D is c o u n ts ........................................................................i 4SI.60S.85
Bonds, Stocks and Securities........................................................
614.058.80
V. S. Government Bonds and Certificates..................................
88,488.00

i.ijt
.! .

BM haafa......................................................

418,084.71

^
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock ....................................... ............................ t 100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits.................

NEW $1,000 iU,TAR DEDICATED AT
ST. VICTOR’S CHURCH, VICTOR, COLO.
Victor.—Beautiful and impressive were
the'services at St. Victor’s church on
Sunday, November 2, when the hew
$1,000 altar was dedicated. It was in
deed a glorious sight and will be long
remembered by those who were so for
tunate as to be present. The Rev. Louis
Hague, the pastor, officiated at High
Mass. Much credit is due to him for
his untiring efforts in securing this altar.
The crown is twenty feet in the air,
pointing to the golden lined ceiling of
the sanctuary. The altar is colored
ivory and gold with onyxized columns.
Above the tabernacle is the beautiful
crucifix, group, a gift to the church of
the departed pastor. Father Downey. It
looks down so lovingly and appealingly
that the worshipers’ breasts swell within
them as they lift their eyes to the dead
Christ. At each side of the group arc
found St. Joseph and'’ St. Anthony,
while at the extremd ends of the altar
the adoring angels on bended knees re
mind of the praise and gdoration due
our Eucharistic God. Below the table
of the altar is seen a lamb resting on
the book of the Gospels, emblematic of
the Lamb of God slain for out salva
tion. The entire altar is bathed in mel
low tones froiA concealed electric lights.
At the dedication the organist was
Mrs. J. D. Wells, who has been so faith
ful for the past si.xteen years in making
the church music a success. The entire

TheSwige[tBros.O{iticalCo

Oaak aad

17,678.88

»«P«Hrtta............................................................................... 1ABTAM.7S
___
$1,575,608.06
OFFICERS.
„
.
W. O. Reynolds, President
Wm. P. Horan, Vice President
O. A Kartack, Vice President
M. C. Harrington, Vice President
Leo P, F l o ^ Secretary!
_________
DIRECTORS.
Wm. P. Horan.
Arthur Maroney.
O. A Kartack.
August H ^nea-ald.
John H. Reddln.
W. O. Reynolda
E. A. Hanifen.
^
M. C. Harrington.
^ w a r d P. Ryan.

congregation unite in thanking tlie
choir for so kindly rendering their serv
ices. Those who took part were Mrs.
Glen Nolty, MisO Eunice Edwards, Miss
Florence Galagher, Victor Nightingale
and Miss Birdffe Brewster.
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Doyle’s Pharmacy
THE PAKTICUIAS DRUGGIST
18th Ava. A CUrtisoii St
Phone York 0336. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS and FILMS.

HarHord-McConaiy
Undertaking Co.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7779

W M . E. RU SSE LL,
PtiTtr Ib

Coke, Wood
and Charcoal

I

OlBoe, 1408 Walton BA
Tard Vo. 1, T,arlnier and 4th
_
Tard Vo. 8, OUpIn and 88th
VhOBOO Main 686, 686, 678.
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Death and Funeral Noticei
By The Olinger Mortuary
CORA HAZEL SAVAGE of 3350 Race
street was buried in Brighton Tuesday,
from St. Augustine’s church.

OBITUARY.

BISHOP TO RESCUE WHEN
STORK H A Lf S EVERYMAN’S
A very pleasant surprise was sprung
on the attendants at the Friday night
entertainment given at Everyman’s club.
The program as originally planned
called for the regular moving pictures
and a lecture by Herbert Fairall. The
picture program was carried out to the
satisfaction of all, but the speech to be
given by Mr. Fairall had to be dispensed
with for the best reason in the world—
a visit b)' the stork to Mr. Fairall’s
home. When the reason for Mr. Fairall’s absence was made known to the
audience by .Secretary Hadley, a resolu
tion was ))Rssed by the audience wishing
the young Miss Fairall a long, happy
and prosperous life.
Luckily for the success of the pro
gram, the Reconstruction Committee of
the National Catholic War Council was
holding a meeting in the rooms that
evening, considering plans to carry out
the program recently adopted at the
meeting of the Hierarchy at IVashington. D. C., for the Everyman’s clubs in
the United States. Rt. Rev. J. Henry
Tihen, chairman of the committee, vol
unteered to address the gathering. His
talk gave sound advice as to the way
in which we could best meet the great
problems that confront the people of
the United .States today, strongly em
phasizing that the best results are never
obtaineil through force or violence, for
if might were right, the policeman’s club
would be all the law necessary to uphold
the rights of the American people. Force
alone never won anything,no matter what
it might be, and it never will win any
thing, he said. Each one can help bring
about justice by never giving up though
seemingly beaten; each should rise again
with a still firmer will for justice, justice
to both sides.
The committee heartily endorsed the
program of entertainment and employ
ment that has been carried out since
the beginning by Secretary Hadley and
in .'iddition decided to secure the serv
ices of a comiK-teiit teacher to instruct
those men who desire to avail them
selves of this opportunity to add to their
knowledge and improve themselves men
tally. The ela.sses will begin in a very
few days and besides improving, these
men will no doubt have a quieting effect
on those who are inclined to join in the
general unrest.
In addition to the usual moving pic
tures Friday night, Mr. Fairall will de
liver the lecture which be was to give
last' Friday when the stork interfered.
He is a man of broad vision and familiar
with the problems of the day and his
lecture will no doubt be intensely inter
esting and instnictivo.
The club is still short of jobs for the
many men who are looking for work, so
if yon know of any job let us know and
we will furnish the best man for it.

F.\NNIE DOYLE of 1520 Lawrence
was buried Tuesday in Mount Olivet,
from the Holy Ghost church.
MONICA REGINA STORTZ, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stortz, and sister
of Henrietta, John and Frances Stortz,
died October 31. The family home is at
2716 Vine. The funeral was held Mon
day, with Mass at I^oyola cliapel and
interment at Mount Olivet.
MARGARET O’LOUGHLIN was buried
from Hackethal Brothers’ Monday, with
3Iass at the Sacred Heart church. Intennent at Mount Olivet. She was a
member of St. Joseph’s branch. I.. C
■B. A., and was the wife of Eflward
O’Loughlin, of 2819 Walnut.
MISS JOHANNA CUMMINGS died
October 27 at 11:30 p. m., at the home
of her sister, Mrs. William Ryan, 1322
B I L L S
B R O S .
Downing. Interment was made in Mount
R. & Hefner, Propr.
Olivet Monday, after Mass at the Cathe
771 B roadw ay
dral.
fW Beal Talaa for Tor.i Meaep.
(0-:RTRUUE O’BRIEN, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry O’Brien, died Oct.
30, at the home, 405 South Clarkson.
FRANK FENEWIEN died at St.
Anthony’s hospital. Fmieijal services
held Friday at the M'. P. Horan & Son
funeral chapel at 2 p. m. Interment
-Mt. Olivet cemetery.
We have
ANN SENNETT, of 1517 GlenarUi
itoodthe
teaOof street. Funeral was held Saturday from
time. Ba- the W. P. Horan & Son funeral chapel.
tabliahed Requiem Mass at the Cathedral. Inter
1874
ment Mount Olivet cemetery.
I’AOLINA BALIS'PRERA.'of 33-t9 Li
pail street. Funeral was held Sunday
afternoon from the residence. Inter
ment Riverside cemetery, under direction
of W. P. Horan & Sou.
U)UISA SARRASIN died at St. Jo
seph’s hospital. Remains were forward
ed from W. P. Horan & Son funeral
chapel to Doylcsville, Colorado, for inter
ment.
NORMAN A. KLINE, of 410 East Vir
MONUHENTB AND
ginia streid. Remains were forwarded
MAUIOLEUH8
from the W. P. Horan & Son funeral
cliapcl to Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, for
Office and Workn
US4 Lawrence It., Denver, Oolo. interment.
JAMES H. GOW, of 2320 Tremont
Phone Main 1816
street. Funetal held Wednesday moniing from the W. P. Horan & Son funeral rlmpel. Requiem Mass at the Cathedral
at 10 o'clock. Interment Mount Olivet
cemetery.
^r. Murphey’s Root Beer
RALPH A. SMALIXJNI, of 3427 Osage
Pbohe Champa 3816
street. Funeral held Wednesday after
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtia St.
noon from the residence at 2 o’clock.
Interment Fairmont cemetery, under di.
DENVER, COLO.
Thao Vaokatkal
rection of W. P. Horan & Son.
•m . Vaakaviial
D R . J. J. M E E H A N
□□C
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THE DENVER HIARBU
and GRANITE CO.
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PYORRHEA AND DENTAL Z-RAY
Hours 0-18 a. m., 1-5 p. m.
iUTTE 601 MACE BLK. PH. M. 6266
76th and California.
A HOME. PPODUCT

H I T E

L O A F

F L O U R
ITiinous For Its Hiijh Oortlity
E X C E L S IO R F L O U R M ILLS
Denver Colo.,
Phone M 300.

HACKETHAL
BROS.
UNDERTAKERS
Personal
Service
Day or
Night

Phone Main
3658

1451 Kalamath Street
W.

M. 0*KEE)FB1, PrMldsBt

Private Ambulance

J.

KERWIM, Vics-PrMident

DIAMONDS
M. (VKeefe Jewelry Co.
The Store of Qaiiiity
827 Fifteenth Street

Phone Main 6440

M o u n t O liv e t
C e m e te ry
The only cemetery for
Catholic people of Denver

Wc are prepared to receive
your order for

$21,000 Mark Passed in Cam
paign to Pay for SocifJ
Center.
A meeting of the stockholders of the
old K. of C. home at Glenarm and Four
teenth has been called for December 4
to arrange for the sale of the structure
to the Knights of Pythias. The latter
order has paid a $2,500 option on the
building and will pay $15,000 more on
December 1. The sale of the building to
the K. of P. is now certain. It is un
derstood that the purchasers have al
ready had plans drawn for remodeling
the structure. The K. of C. will receive
a little over $109,000 for it—consider
ably less than they put into it, but a
figure satisfactory to the membership.
The campai^ for the new K. of C.
home has now passed $21,000. About
$5,000 of this lias lieen received iq cash,
the rest in pledges. A full list of the
donors appears on page 2 of this paper.
Cluiirnian William P. Horan is thorough
ly satisfied with the campaign, as only
about a fourth of the members have been
seen so far. The city is to be divided
into five districts and teams will visit
every member personally, -to ask him to
subscribe. The campaign is entirely
within the order.
The new home at Sixteenth and Grant
formally passed into the hands of the
K. of C. on Tuesday, when the deed was
recorded by John H. Rcddin. The
Knights held a social in it last night,
to raise $150 they had pledged for the
Catholic Boy Scouts’ camp expen.ses last
summer.
As Denver council is not incorporated,
it was necessary to form a non-dividend
corporation of all the members to take
over the new property. This corporation
is known as the K. of C. Home of Denver
and has as officers: IV. P. Horan, presi
dent ; Tlionias J. Patterson, vice-presi
dent; John H. Reddin, secretary; Herliert Fairall, treasurer; board of man
agers, Messrs. Horan, Patterson. Reddin,
Fairall, J. J. Morrissey, .lolin F. Con
way, (icorge F. Cottrell, John Cronin
and John IXwinq.,

BCULDEB KNIGHTS INVITE
DE VALERA TC SPEAK
The Boulder Knights of Columbus on
Monday extended an invitation to
Kamoit de t’alern. President of the Irish
Republic, to address a mass meeting in
that city. He expressed his great re
gret, but his schedule would not pfrmit
him to accept the appreciated invitation.
K r u s t

” T a k e s y o u

b a c k

Haurs, 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

IfABOAREPT <yKBBFTl Tream rer

W. C HANSEN. Secretary

' 1,-t

(By Agnes Lynch.)

LOCAL SECRETARIES
TO REPRODUCE K. C.
WORK ON NOV. IITH

FATHER GRACE TO
HOLY FAMILY CHURCH
Father Walter Grace, assistant to the
Rev. M. F. Callanan, pastor of Annuncia
tion church, Denver, for some time, has
been transferred to the Holy Family
church, where he is to be assistant to the
Rev. Cornelius O’Farrell, pastor. Father
O’Farrell is in charge of Arvada as well
as the Berkeley parish. Father J. J.
Shea, formerly of the Cathedral pariah
at Providence, R. I., has taken Father
Grace’s place at Annunciation.

when “everybody welcome and everything
free” will apply to service and ex-service
men, and supplies will be handed out,
just as during the fighting. A booth will
be fitted up for the work. All ex-secre
taries and present secretaries living *in
Denver will be on the job in uniform—
Claude Hadley, Jack Hoherts, T. J. Lahey, Gilmore, Will J. Doran, Joseph P.
O’Connell, Fred Mangini, Lawrence Burns,
Joseph Newman. All Catholic chaplains
who saw war service and have returned
to Denver will also be invited to par
ticipate, including Fathers Julius Bapst,
William Ryan, Michael W. Donovan and
Charles McDonnell. The Knights will par
ticipate in the tableau in the afternoon.

FATHER O’ FARBELL SPEAKS 3,000 ATTEND SERVICES
AT MT. OLIVET FOR DEAD
TO ST. VINCENT’ S AID
A large meeting of St. Vincent’s or
phanage aid society was held at the
home of Mrs. Margaret Dick Tuesday
afternoon. The Rev. Cornelius O’Farrell
praised the ladies for looking after the
lowly, reminding them of how often
Christ had done this. Jesus used the
sparrow, fox, shepherd and sheep as
illustrations of His teachings and His
manner made such an appeal to children
that they instinctively sought His bless
ing. Father O’Farrell said that, humanly
speaking, Christ owed His tenderness to
His mother and he reminded the-ladies
that nobody can take the place of a
mother, altho he encouraged them in their
work to assist the sisters to supply, this
|)lace so far as possible. There was a
program of songs and recitations.

O^Brien^s Hat Store

Over 3,000 persons attended the serv
ices conducted at Mount Olivet cemetery
last Sunday afternoon. All Souls’ Day.
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bish
op of Denver, was in charge and spoke.
Among the other clergymen present were
Rev. Robert Servant, Rev. W. S. Neenan,
Rev. Henry Guenther, C.SS.R., Rev. Cyril
Zupan, O.S.B., Rev. A. J. Happe, Father

I

there’s no better place
to com e than right here
for our stock comprises
I every style of coat for men
of all proportions. and the
genuine hand-tailoring of

I

I

I
I
I
I

Stein-Bloch and
Hirsh-Wickwire

I
I

gives to each coat not only
style but long and satisfying wear.
Suits, too, of
finest all-wool materials,
ready to wear—

I

,

I

■
I

L ? f . to $65

I
I
|

j

Peter, O.F.M., Rev. Cornelius O’Farrell,
Rev. Mark W. Lappen, Rev. David T.
O’Dwyer and Rev. William O’Ryan. The
people and clergymen marched around the
cemetery praying for the departed soula.

Travelers* Cheques
We sell Traveler’s Cheques payable all over the
world. They are especially convenient for women,
as they can be cashed WITHOUT INDENTIFICATION, at banks, ticket offices, hotels and stores.

W e

David O’Brien, Prop.
O n

HATS, CAPS AND FURNISHINGS
Fall styles in all colors now in.
Prices from $3.50 to $8.00.

W hen You H unk ^
of O v e rco a ts i

P a y 4^o

S a v in g s A c c o u n t s

Accounts opened on or before November 6th draw
interest from the 1st.

We carry Arrow Shirts and Collars

T h e F irst N a tio n a l B an k

Opposite D. & P. Tower

of Denver, Colo.
330 East Colfax Avsaus.
Opposite the Cathedral.

M. D U B L I N
T A IL O R

French Dry Cleaning. Steam PressinK. Remodeling o f all descriptions.
Goods called for and delivered.
Phone Champa 2586
Denver, Colo.

Call for
COLORADO'S BEST
Overalls
3D

J. C

V sioa Made

STORTZ
T h e
M

C o lo r a d o

O v e r a ll

a n u fa c t u r in g

D io

Phone Main 1340

Office, 601 Fiftem th S t

C o .

SBVTBB, OOEO.

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st.

and m o v i n g

Warehouse, 1521 Turentietb St

Manufactured by

FU EL & FEED CO.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
J. a STORTZ, Prop.

DUFFY

STORAGE

BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

a. W. Clark Drug Co.

TWO STORES:
Comer 8tk Are. and Juon St
Third Ave and Blati St

The Anderson-Harrington Coal Company
aiMt KOa Branoh and
natal Oflloe.

35111 & WaInDt

|
1
L O t t l.

VV O O U

PhonM Mala 366 k 866 £ 1 3 ^ 4 X V i l a l i i

Bovtli KOe Bsaaeh,

WSo.Broadway
Fhoaa Boatli 8118

E V E R Y T H I N G IN D R U G S
ra« Oldest and Most Reliable Agents tor
Hotel Help In the W est
<(ale and Female Help Bent BverTwber*
when R. R. Fare Is Advanoed.

JACQ U ES BR O S.
MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Yards, 28 E Sixth Ave.
*
Telephone South 73.

C A N A D IA N
E M PLO Y M E N T
AGENCY
Main 416.
1611 Larimer.
Denver, Oolo.
«stabliebed I860. Mm. S. White. Prop

HATS
SHOES
CL01HING

REGISTER WANT ADS
SINGLE MAN, 48. several years’ ex
perience, first-class references, would ac
cept responsible position as night watch
man where honest, faithful service would
he appreciated. Would accept position
as janitor in public school. Phone Main
9250, or address C. McG., care Denver
Catholic, Register.

FULL LINE OF POULTRY SUPPLIES

MarbleandTile WorkandFireplaceFixtares
SEND

WANTED—A

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Phone Main 8426.

16th and California Streets.

general houseworl
street.

competent girl for
Apply 030 Emerson

MATES

FREE

GLADLY

CATA

GIVEN

LOGUE

DENVER MANTEL & TILE CO.

N O S C R U B B IN G

CLEANER

WANTED—^Assistant housekeeper for
priest’s house. Middle-aged woman pre
ferred. Good and pleasant home. Apply
F. A. E., care Denver Catholic Register.
WANTED—Church janitor, not two
hours’ work a day. Apply at Register
office. Work in city. Board and wages.
Splendid opportunity for some young
man attend^ Sacred Heart co ll^ or
Denver university.

ESTI

FOR

WANTED—Position with electrical
firm, by service man who took electrical
course in army. Call up Register for
telephone number.

DRe J. J. 0 'N E IL “ /)e n tisf
Suite 722 Mack Building.

EATON LADIES MEET
AND PLAN TO PUT
UP CAIHOUC CHURCH

Greeley.—The Ladies’ Aid society at
Eatop met Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs.* McCall, , at which time
plans were put in motion for the erection
of a Catholic chuith in that town.
The sanctuary society and Holy Name
boys met in the parish hall Friday even
ing for a reception. These meetings are
proving very worth while.
Mary Rifner, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Rifner, Wilford Joseph,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Caveney. and Marcus Dillie, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Dillie, were baptized Simday
The officers of the Solemn Pontifical by Rev. Father Hickey.
Mass being sung in the Cathedral on
Thursday morning for the repose of the
souls of the deceased bishops and priests
of the Denver Diocese, which includes all
Colorado, are: Celebrant, the Rt. Rev. J.
Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver;
archpriest, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Rich
ard Brady, V.6.; deacons of honor, the
Rev. J. J. Donnelly, P.R., and the Rev.
M. F. Callanan, P..R; deacon of the Mass,
The overseas work done by the Knights
the Rev. William O’Ryan; subdeacon, the of Columbus during the war will be re
Rev. M. W. Donovan; master of cere produced in Denver on Armistice Day,
monies, the Rev. William M. Higgins.
Nov. 11, at the municipal Auditorium,

h o m e ”

City Office,

Bldg.

♦

The Register finds it utterly im- ♦
4 possil)Ie to handle all the news +
items sent to it on Wednesday 4
'¥ mornings. Twice as much was re- ^
♦ ceived this week on Wednesday as ♦
^ could be handled by our linotype 4
4 machines. ' Correspondents must get 4
4 their letters in at the agreed time 4
4 or they cannot poOsibly be used. 4
4 Please do not ask us to do the im- 4
4 possible. We cannot handle your 4
4 letters if you do not send them to 4
4 us at a reasonable time.
4
444444444444444444

B r e a d

the Only Suitable Winter Grave
Decoration. $3.50 per Blanket.

& Electric

NOTICE TO WRITERS.

♦

1112 SIXTEENTH ST.
B u t t e r

Evergreen Blankets
403 Oas

♦

KNlGim CALL MEET
TO ARRANGE SALE OF OFnCERS TODAY FOR
OLD HOME HERE; NEW CLERGY’S REQUIEM
BUILDING NOW M IRS

James Sweeney. Ggai Co.
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